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ABSTRACT 

Natural and man-induced events (e.g., changed in land-use and 
channel mcdifications) exert major effects on biotic components of 
streams and rivers. Historically, man's efforts to r-evP.rse water 
resource degradation have emphasized physical a~d che~ical attributes of 
water {water quality) while ignoring other fac~~rs that determine the 
quality of a water resource system. One of the most neglected 
components of water resource quality in stream ecosystems is physical 
habitat. Indeed, concern for in-stream/ near-stream physical habitat is 
al.3 critical to restoring a fishery as is water quality. Among the 
primary man-induced stresses on fish communities (sedimentation, 
nutrient enrichnent, navigation, impoandments and levees, toxic 
substances, consureption of water, altered hydrological reglmes, 
introduction of exotics), most have major impacts on physical ~abitat 
conditions. Continuation of present policies yields little chance for 
compliance with socJ.etv's mandate for preserving biotic integrity, an 
explicit objective 1)f water resource legislatlon. TJnless present 
activities related to aquatic systems are changed, 1;:1e trend toward 
declining fish resources in most rivers will continue until only a few 
tolerant species with minimal aestheti.c, recreatio'!al or food value 
remain. 

The progressi·,re degradation of running water resources :1.s at least 
partly due to a lack of unde1•standing of the physical and biological 
dyn&r.iics of stream an~ l"iver ccosyster.is and to the lack of a 
comprehensive, integrated approach to watershed manage!:'.!ent. In this 
re port we out linr.. such an approach , review phys i ca 1 and h.i o 1o3:!. ca 1 
dynamics &"ld present a set or habitat preservation guidelines for 
maintaining ecologic:al integrity, with e:nphasis on W<ll"mwater fish 
communities. We also analyze present programs de1tlir.g with uater 
resource problems in agricultural areaM and suggest institutional 
approaches for halting and reversing stream and river degradation in 
these r':lgions. 

This report was submitted in fUlfillment of Grant No. 807677 by 
the University of Illinois under the sponsorship or the u. s. 
Environmental Protection Agency. This repor~ covers a period from 
October 1980 to December 1981 and -'as completed as of 24 December 1981. 
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PREFACE 

The surface waters of the United States absorbed effluents as well 
as other impacts of a developing society for several centuries before 
signs of degradation could no lcinger be ignored. A "dilution is the 
solution t-:i pollution" approach to wa~te disposal prevailed and t~i;
ically resulted in grossly polluted w.lter and associated losses of 
aquatic resources (particularly fish). By the mid-twentieth century, 
early legislative efforts were initiated to halt and perhaps reverse 
this ominous trend. 

A proliferation of programs to iuprove water qm1lity ensued with 
decisions regarding management of ru:ming water resources being made by 
engineen and dealing with <"ffluent control. The primary approach 1o;,]s 
to restol'e the chemical q•1ality of wateq it was presumed that improve
ments in bi~logical quality would follow close ~t hand, In many cases, 
streams were viewed as conduits for tte transport of water and water 
development schemes rarely included assessments of biological impa~ts. 
Hany even denied the fundamental biol"'gi<:;il nature of .iquatic systems 
and/ or their complex in terre lat i om.; hips 1>i th te rres trial wa tt"rsheds. 1\s 
a result, habitat quality and thus biotic integrity rontinued to decline 
in many .1reas •!espite massive expenditures of funds. Ironica Uy, m«n' s 
"teclmol ogi cal" solutions to wa tc r resource problems sometimes contrib
uted to declines in biotic integrity te.g., chlorine toxicity in the 
effluent of sewage treatment plants). 

Individual Yater resource pro bl <·as have t radi ti ona lly been dealt 
with in a fragmented manner by groups n· agencies with nar.row water-use 
inter.~sls or concer.ns. Program pldnnf rs typically lacked the disci
plinary ~readLh to consider the full array of ecosystem functions and 
needs. As a result of these u~coord1r.1ted e{forts and reliance on 
techno logical control measures, integral features of natura 1 ly function
ing stream c.:osystems are destroyt•d. Hence, desirable effect:, of 
specific water programs ffiay precipitate negative secondary impacts. 
Minimal incremental improvement in biotic intc•grity often folltJws 
effluent control because physical habitat quality in streams and riverd 
is being degraded simultaneously by structural solutions to control 
agricultural uonpoinL sources and channel alterations for navigation, 
flood control, and drainhge. 

In recent years, knowledge of the influences of biological dynamics 
have increased and a cadre of spokesmen have become more articulate at 
communicating the significance of those dynamics. The result is 
emergence of a more integrative perspective on g"als for management of 
running water resources. In this repGrt we focus upon the role of 
habitat structure as a determinant of biotic integrity. 
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our goal is to provide a series of guidol:!.nes and recommendations 
that can be used to insure the preservation of physical habitat. The 
development of these guidelines and recommendations depends on a solid 
foundation in several disciplines. Most importantly, the pt>eser•ati.on 
of suitable habitat· requires identification of the major habitat 
components. This rei;iuir-es knowledge of both biological dynamics and 
hydrological conditions that produce specific physical habit~t 
cha1•aoterist1cs. Hence, we outline both the biological and hydrological 
background to 0•1r recommendations. We believe that biologists should no 
more ignore the hydrological underpinnings of the stream ecosystem t~an 
should engineers and hydrologists ignore the biological foundations. 

The primary emphasis of our guidelines and recorn.rriendations is on 
physical habitat characteristics that are necessary to preserve or 
restol:"e fish faunal integrity in wal"!llwater streams and rivers of the 
Midwest. In romulating these goidellnes we have conducted a 
comprehensive review or ecological llteratu:-e dealing with relationships 
between physi.cal parameter3 and stream fish cc.1nmunities. Al though 
warmwater streams are our pr!!!lary focus, we have included relevant 
auppcrtive data from coldwater systcma. 

While effects of various types of h3bitat alterations pro~ide ~art 
of the foundatlon for our guidelines, 1 t ts r.ot our intent to <lev~lop a 
laundry list of' ways that man impact~ the integr 1 t 'l of physical ha bi. tat • 
In fact, intricacies or some water resource proble~s, particularly those 
relating to impoundments by high and low head dams, are not treated in 
detaii. Rather, we deal with ecological consequences of impacts, 
emphasizing ways that negative aspects of tnose impants can be 
minimized, as well as pointing out which impacts and p,•actices are 
unacceptable. As a result, we believe that our euidelines and 
recommendations are adaptable to most wa.rmKater 3treom environments. 

Our report is organized into the following major components: 

1. History and Background of the Problem 

In tt.is s9ction we trace the historical roots or the crisis ~"l. 

habitat quality in warmwater streams. Pe examine fish faunas of' several 
major midwestern basins and characterize ~pacific factors that have 
produced changes in fish resources. 

2. GuideUnes and Recommendations ror Protection of Physical Habitat 
in Wannwater Streams 

In this section we outline guidelines to protect ha bi tat 
charact~ristics or streams and rivers. In particular, we detail 
specific physical habitat attributes that must be 1na.intained to pr•eserve 
biotic integrity. We al so dis cuss mitigation measures to inBure t.he 
protection of important habitat. characteristics when watet'shed 
modifications are j ilHlated, as well a3 methods to restore prev:louJly 
altered streams. Finally, we describe comprehensive planning efforts, 
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including suggesttons N!garding more effective institutional 
arrangements and policies that are neces3ary to protect stream 
ecosystems. 

3. DeveloJXllent of Stream Habitat 

This section outlines briefly the hydrological principles 
associated with the develo~ent or physical habitat in streams and 
rivers. An understanding of these hyd~ological processes is essential 
to comprehensive planning programs. 

4. Biological Foundations for Habitat Protection 

Since our pri:!lary concern is biotic integrity of streams and 
rivers, this section rorcis the central core of the background material. 
We discuss the most important relationships between p~ysical habitat 
attributes and biotic integrity in flowing water systems, with special 
emphaois on fishes. 

5. Annotated Bibliography 

This annotated bibliography includes rererences that we found most 
useful in our search of the literature on the subject. 

6. Appendix 

Throus .. out the rep~rt we refer to fish species hy common n~me only. 
In Appendix I we provide a list of the act~ntific names of thosA 
species. Appendix II lists the fishes of the Illinois River, their food 
habits, present population status, and population trends si~ce the 
mid-19th century. 
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SECTION' 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The characteristics of waterw~ys are altered by natural and 
man-induced e3uses. Annng man-induced occurrences, changes in land-use 
and channel modifications exert major effects on waterways and their 
biotic components. Historically, decisions to alter land-use or channel 
characteristics have been made on the basis of their local short-term 
impact rather than within the contex~ of integrative, basin-level 
analyses. Regrettably, even local impacts have not been adequdtely 
assessed. In raost c11ses, physical and chemical attributes of i.-ater are 
narrowly emphasized while other important determinants of' water resource 
quality are neglected. As a result, running water resources have heen, 
and continue to be, degraded. 

One of the m0st neglected components or water resource quality in 
stream ecosystems is physical habitat. !.lhUo t!'le role or physical 
habitat as a dote:"lllinant of biottc integrity is toe primary focus of' 
this report, it ts important to vtew thts r.eictor in a wtder .rrdutework 
{Fig. l). The attr!but-:is or a runni.ng w-.:1.t.er ecoayst,F?-"! <tre determined 
by characteriat.ics of' the terrestrial o:?nvironrnrn1'; M the watershed. The 
physical structure of stream channel.'l and the ;~low reglrne that they 
support reflect the climate of t~e system .eis well as the topography, 
parent material, and land-use or the bRsin. ~heso interact to produce 
the surface and groundwater characteri.1tics and dynamics or the 
watershed, The ripcirian environment plays a ".l"ljor role in mitigating 
these influences at the land-water interface. \"1 thin the stream :! tnel f, 
five major sets of variables interact to affect:. biottc tnl:egrity 
{Fig. ?.): water qualtty, now r~girne, phynical hahi.tcit, energy source, 
and biotic interact :ons. 

Historically, or the f11ia !'actors that aff1...:t biotic lntee;rity, 
only watol" q:.ia l Hy, and to a lesse?' extent: t"low regime, have been of 
concern to wa t., :· c:ual:i. ty managers. We hope th ls report will reverse 
thc.t. trend by 111ng attenticn to a.'"1d outlining the importance or 
physical habit:.i' Treatment. <if water quality degr-adation without 
addressing phyc>. ,11 habitat degradation will not result in attainment or 
legislative mr1:1·; ·,,;es on wate!'"' resources. 

Specif1ca1 , our objectives are to outline: 1. The importance of 
phy.sical char:int1~r1stics as duten':'linant.s or ftsh community attribuces in 
stream ecosystr:::ns; 2. hoW' changes in physical Ch:"~rnctcristics affect 
rtsh faunas; :\nd 3, 5Uidline~• and recommendati!>ns t.o halt and revorse 
the degradation of physical habitat. \le hope this report will be of use 
to a variety or water resource planners 1u1d manager3 awl that tt will 
rasult in a mol"e integrauve approach to the mana.!'T,Ament or water 
resource systems. 
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Figure l. Conceptual :nodel showing the primary variables (and their 
intf-raction3) external a;,d internal to tne stream that. 
govern the integrity of an aquatic biota (From Karr 1981~) 

ENERGY 
SOURCE 

BIOTIC 
I NTE RACTI ONS 

Figure 2. Primary variables that affect the structural and functional 
int~grity of ar. a~uatic biota (Modified from Karr and Dudley 
1961) 
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WAUH. RESOURCE QUALITY 

The passage of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments 
of 1972 (PL 92-500) stimulated many efforts to improve water quality 
through establishment and enfcrcement of criteria and standards for 
specific contaminants. The use of these criteria has ~een attacked on 
numerous grounds (Thurston et al. 1979). For example, they have not 
taken into account naturally occurring geographic variation of contaminants 
(e.g.,copper, zinc) or considered the synergistic and antagonis~ic effects 
of numerous contaminants; noc have they considered sublethal effects (e.g., 
reproduction, growth, behavior) of most contaminants. In addition, 
monitoring water quality parameters, such as nutrients, pesticides, 
dissol•1ed oxygen, temperature, and heavy metals often misses short-term 
events and long-term patterns (e.g., shifting age structure of fish 
populations) that may be critical. to assessment of biotic impacts. In 
addition, procedures for establishment of crit~ria l~ve often involved 
inadequate or inappropriate controls or experimental conditions. For 
these and other reasons, the primary dependence on a chemical-c.:>ntar:iinants 
approach is of limited value in attaining biotic integrity in running 
water ecosystems (Gosz 1980). 

An additional disadvantage of this narrowly defined water quality 
approach is that several key determinants of biotic integrity Jre not 
evaluated (Karr and Dudley 1981, Karr 19Sla). Chemical monitor in~ 
misses many of the man-induced perturbations that it:.j'air use, For e:xar.iple, 
flow alterations and physical habitat. degra<l:i. ti(m, are not de tee ted in 
chemical sampling. 

This nat:row focus developed because of inadequacies of early water 
res.ource legislation (PJ, 92-500). Al though congressior.al h<?arir..gs leading, 
to passage of the law cle::irly indicate the intent to focus on biotic 
integrity, as drafted, the law emphasizes physical-che::i.ical parai:ieters 
ancl water quality. With passage of th~! Clean Water ,\ct of 1977 (PL 95-217) 
a more comprehensivl? definition of pollution cane int<» existence; pollution 
wan deflm!d as "the manniade or man-induced alteration of the chc::i.ical, 
physical, biological, and radiological in tegr il :' of water." Despite th ls 
refinement, regulatory agencies have been slow to r'!place the classical 
approach (uniform standards focusing on contaminant levels) with a llll'Jre 
sophisticated and environmentally sound approach. 

More effective water resource tr.anagl~ment requires integrat:ive pL:nning 
and coordir,ation at the basin level. The many ag~ncies and individuals 
involved in activities that affect water resource quality must coordinate 
their efforts more effectively. This involves develop:::ient of more 
mr:aningful and less oppressive regulations whenever possible. It also 
involves each element in society particii:-ating in a spirit of responsibility 
and cooperation to protect the values of land-water ecosystems. The specific 
values to be protected vary with 3ite and local needs. Nationally, we cannot 
afford continuing degradation of specific values (e.g., biotic integrity). 
The holistic perspective of eco~ystems (and the valu~s derived from them) 
as integrated systems of land-water-bio::a-human oust he adopted by society 
at large. 
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MAN'S INFLUENCE ON STREAM HABITAT 

Hwnan popul~tion increases combined with technological impacts 
during the la~t 100 years have been inst~ll'1'lental !~ degradation of water 
resources. In midwestern North America, agriculture, u:-banization, 
industrial development, navigation, hydroelectric developmen~, and 
recreation have all had significant impacts on the physical attributes 
of lotic enviro11r.1ents. Impacts of modirioations such as dredging and 
dam construction on stream habitats are obvious, while others are more 
indirect. TJrbani:tation, for example, alters watershed hydrology which 
affects stre~~ habitat co~ditions by disrupting flow dynamics and 
channe 1 equ 11 i hr i um • 

The complex interactions that have resulted in water r•esource 
degradation and ~ttendant changes ln fish faunas are lllustrated by 
perturbations sterr.ming rro:n histortcal changes tn agricultural ecology 
(Cox and Atkins 1979). The converston to intensive agriculture has been 
particularly important in changing running water res~uroes in the 
Midwest; indeed, it was probably the first major encroachment on inland 
waters (Cairn$ 1978). 

Early settlers were llmlted, for the ~ost part, to raising 
livestock and small plots or ~rops on naturally well-dralned land that 
could be cleared of trees or pralrie grasse$ (Larimo:-e ;md S"lith 1963). 
With the development of improved :'arming techni_ques and equi ~Jent (e. g,, 
the steel plow), more land was clea1~ed and f'ields expanded. nttches 
wel"e duf; by individual fanners to arain marshy areas. Crop rotati.'.>n, 
fallow land, and manure were userl t.o replenish .soil nutrient9 !'emoved by 
crops anj erosion. 

ln Illinois 1 the Fal"!ll Drainage Act of 1879 P!'".>'!loted the formation 
or drainage districts that allowed fanners to work together on drain:i.t!:e 
projects covering large areas (L•:trlmore "ind Smi. t:-i 1963). By 1920, 1oi 
of the Illinois counties studied by Larimore and Smith had undergone 
drainage lmprovements. ";Jottomlands along :-lV"!!'3 and strea111s were 
cleared of trees, dttches were dug, and underground tiles installed to 
lower the water table and accelerate groundwate!" flow to nat·Jral 
streams. In sor:ie places tiles re:iulted in burying what wer<? orieJ.nally 
surface water courses (Larimore and Smith 1963). Dredging and 
straightening of existing streams also lncreaoed tM rat.e of drainage. 
Drainage impacts combined with environmental modifications associated 
with the initial tilling and draining of the prairie in the early 1800s 
had drar.iatic ef'fects on stream en vi !'Oll.11ents. l3y the late 1800s many 
streams that were originally deep, narrow and of' continuous clear, cool 
flow had become wide, shallow and widely fluctuating in discharge as a 
!'esul t of changing land-use (Henzel and F'ierstlne 1976). (see Section 3 
for a discussion of the hydrological causes and consequences or these 
altel."ations.) In fact, changes in water flow r.;i.gimes tn streams 
combined with modlf!catlons of soil structure (resultlng r.-om clearing 
and C<ll ti vation) altered the dynamics o!' the enti:"e ecosy.stem. 
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Overall, the develoi:ment or legal (Farm Drainage Act or 1879), 
institutional (son and water conse!"vation dist<~icts), and technological 
(farm implements, p~sticides, fertilizer) innovations s?eeded the shift 
to more lntenslve cultivation. Vigorous hybrids ruid im?roved varieties 
along with the use of herbicides and pesticides have, by increasing 
production, also led to reduced concern about natural ~oil fertility. 
"Soil-building" crop rotations have been abanconed in nost areas and 
replaca1 by high-income cropei that deplete nutrtents in one year rather 
than over the course of a multiyear crop rotation (USD~ 1981). Wheat, 
corn, and later, soybeans became the leading crops becausa they were 
marketable on a lnrge scale. 

With agriculture depending less, in the short-term, on natural 
fertility fol" sustained yields, and gro•.,ing wot·ld markets in the 1970s, 
even marginal and poor lands are being cleared and cultivated. Farmers 
now more than ever put evel"y available acre into product.ion, often 
resulting in abandonment of' conservation practiceo (Karr 1981a) and 
accelerated erosion rates. 

In fact, erosion has once again become a serious p."oblem. w11ue 
the technology of ag:-icult .. we hao changed tremendou11ly ~1ince the 1930s, 
the adminfatration of Federal erosion-control prog1•a1119 C\Ontinue~ to be 
oart"ied out. in much the same context as it was during the Depression, 
especially in terms of ahort-l;erm, benefit/cost relations to the farmeP, 
the landowner, and society at large (USDA. 1981, K.1rr 1',it>la). In 1979, 
Rupert Cutl~r, then assistant to the Secretary or Agriculture, ~ade the 
observation that:. "after l;Q years or con!".erva:;ion ef'fort.t, soil erosion 
ls now worse than during the Dust Bowl <lays" (Risser 1981). Rain :::nd 
melting snow continue to wash tons of' .'!oil f'rom fields. Much or that 
soil ends up in streams, rivers, and lakes, impeding !:.he flow of wi:.ter 
and destroying essential habitat for fish and other wildl if'e. In 
addition to sediment, livest.oak waste and nhemical pollutants 
(nutrients, herbicides, and pesticid1::s) carried by the son also find 
their way into water systems. 

With sediment:.-.; from ero~lNl clogging stream ci'lar.nels, dredging and 
rechanneliz~tion efforts have increased. Perpetual channelization of 
large rivers is also necessary to keep channels open for navigat.lon. 
Part of the demand for navigable rivers lies in the need for barges to 
move grain and other pr>oduct<J cheaply to ports. thus, 
agriculture-related impacts, lnclud:l.ng dr"ainage, erosion and 
sedimentation, nutrient enrichm~nt, pesticide runoff, and altered 
hydrology, have clearly had a profound effect on water resources in 
streams and rivers. 

Along the continull!!I frore headwater streams to large rivers relative 
impacts of various perturbaUons change. liodif'icatlons due to 
agriculture se~m to have thcfr greatest direct effect on headwater 
streams. In addition tn being subject to flxtensive channelization and 
removal or near-stream vegetation, head~ater areas are the primary sites 
of sadiment inputs fro:i: the hnd surface (Karr and Schlosser 1978). 
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Since these areas are important ."!paw.iing and nursery grounds for 
commercial and sport species that spend their adult life in lakes or 
large rivers {Karr end Gonnan 1975), ~odifications of headwater streams 
have wide-rangi.ng a::i well as local f..'1.pacts. (Also see p. 52) • 

In addition to channelization, hydroelectric, flood control, ar.d 
recreational activities have direct and indirect effects on the 
hydrology and physical structure of large river envirorunents. The most 
significant recent changes to the natural resources of the upper 
Mississippi River appear to be associated with navigation (Vanderford 
1980}. As early as 1824, the Federal Government authorized removal or 
snags, shoals 1 and sandbars, excavation or rock in several rapids 1 a!td 
closing off of meander sloughs and baclcwaters in an effort to confine 
flow to the main channel. By 1878, a 4.5 ft, (1.5 m) deep channel was 
authorized and wa:i increased to 6 t't (2 m) in 1907 and 9 t't (3 m) in 
1930. The last of the 9 ft (3 m) channels was completed in 1963 with 
the opening or the Upper St. Anthony Fall3 Lock. . 

Before tile 9 ft (3 rn) channel, t'te .. iver bott0111s \tere primarily 
wooded islands with numerous deep wetlands, lakes, and ponjs scattered 
through wooded areas. The creation of a series or looks and dams and 
a:; sociated impoundments abruptly chanl-aJ !~he .~111er bot to,ns. Instead or 
a complex mosnic or habitats with widely fluctuating w-dter levels, a 
series of nav:!.it,ation pools wtth rP-lati'lely stable water le·1els was 
created. Navigat:i.or. pools generally have three dtstinct zones: ( 1) an 
upstream zone much as it was before !.mpoundment but with m<>re stahlt!! 
water levels, (2) mld-impound!llent ar;a witl-i flooded fahnd<i, oxbows, <1r.rl 
other ha blta ts, often with extensive !'larsh development, ::ind (3) 
downstream areas with deep open wa t e:- that precl 11des marsh deve 1 opm en t .. 

These chanses resulted in the replacement or a natural rt ·1er system 
that f'eis t.ered ras t-wa ter fishery r·esources with an arti r1 ci&l pool 
system rnoring a lake-type fish::ry. !he slowed cur-rent arrected 
spawning and nursery areas both d!re~tly and indirectly (e.g., through 
silt deposition). In addition 1 sedimentat ton destroyed many bac~ater 
areas. Overall, the navigation progra'.:'.1 on large rivers has affected 
fishery resources by modifyi!'lg habitats as well as pre\•enting migration 
among area13 in the river system. Ma!'ly species, such as skipjack 
herring, paddlefish, American eel, Alabama shad, shovelnose sturgeon, 
blue sunker, blue catfish, and lake stur>geon have been espectally 
affected by these modiftcations and now occur in relatively low uumbers 
(Carlander 1954). 

The combined impacts of agricultui>e, urto.:;niz.ation, and navigation 
have resulted in ma.s!live degradation ::>f physical habitat as well as 
water quality. Treatment of i.ra.ter quality degradation without 
addressing physical habitat degradation will not result in attainment or 
the legislativo mandates on water resources. A~ is su.11.'!larized in Table 
1, alteration of physical habitat in streams crea~es a cascade of 
changes in numerous factors that reduce biotic integrity. We dtscu8s 
many or these impacts and methods ror =-educing their negative effects 
throughout this t"eport. 6 



TABLE 1. ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF AL'l'ERATIONS OF HEADWhTER S'l'REl\MS 
(EXCLUDUIG CREATlON OF SMJ\I..L IMPC.UND/v'J::NTS} 

Wate£ Quality Effects 
Increased suspended solids 
Increased turbidity 
Altered diurnal 11 00" cycle 
Increased nutrients (especially soluble) 
Expanded temperature ex~remes 

Flow Regime Effects 
Increased flow velocity 
Alteration in flow ext1·emes 

(Both magnitude and frequen~yl 
Reduced diversity of flow conditions 

(No protected sites) 

Habitat Quality Effects 
Decreased sinuosity 
Reduced habitat area due to shortened channel 
Decreased stability of substrate and banks due to erosion 

and sedimentation 
Uniform water de~th 
Reduced habitat heterogeneity 
Decreased in- and near-stream cover 

~~ Dynwnics Effects 
Decreased coarse particulate organic matter i11put 
Increased algal production 
Shifts in invertebrate guilds 

(e.g. t scraper, + shredders) 
Shifts in fish guilds 

Biotic Effects 
---- 0 0 Altered production (1 & 2 ) dynamics 

Altered decomposition dynamics 
Disruption of seasonal rhythms 
Shifts in species composition 
Shifts in relative abundances 
Increased frequency of hybrids 

Downstream Effects 
Flooding and low-flow extremes 
Sedimentation 
Shifts in nutrient and organic inputs 
Shifts in hioti"c commurdtics 

(e.g., fish communities are altered becaus"? of: 
a. local water, habitat, food availability 
b. modifications of headwater spawning and nur:::ery arl!as 
c. modified competition and predation dynamics 
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CHANGES IN THE MIDWEST FISH FAUNA 

Changes in watershed hydrology and channel structure have had a 
prof'ound ef'.t'ect on rtshes or Midweste!'n streams. Following Karr and 
Dudley (1978) we detennincd the current status and population trends 
(since about 1850) for each species in the Illinois Rh·er system and 
classed them according to rood habits and typical stream size (t~ble 2), 
Like Karr and Dudley (1978) wol"kLng on the Maumee River system in Ohio 
and Indiana, wo assume that population trends since 1850 primarily 
reflect influences of' man. A species was classed as decreasing if 
air.her 0[' both or the f'ollowing condttions were t':-ue: (l) The geographic 
extent of the species in the watershed has decl!Md signiricantly, or 
(2) the average abundance of the species in suitab!e hablt~t l.s lower 
now than in the past. The extreme in this case ts extirpation 
(extinction). At the other end of the spectrum are introductions of 
exotics and species that have increased in abundance. 

The quality of information upon l'lhich the present status anci 
population trends are based is marginal at best. Consequently, we use 
only a few general categories in our classification. Some subjectivity 
exists tn this type of analysis due to the qualitative nature of the 
data base and because precisely equivalent information from both river 
systems is not available. However, in both river systems a significant 
amount of tnf'ormation is available to doct~""ent ml\jor trends. Wo:! feel 
that classirication errors ai>e minimal and not likely to affect 
significantly the general conclusions. 

Detailed knowledge of f'ish habitat requirements is not yet 
available. Thus, the L~pacts of man's activities on stream habitats can 
not yet be prectsely related to changes in fish co!ll!'!.unities. However, 
study of food habits are relatively advan~ed, ~o changes tn the rood 
base can be used a~ a reasonable first approximation for habitat 
quality. The value of interpreting changing abundances or innividual 
specjes by trophic status lies in the interpretation of changes which 
result f['om modtrtcations in the enti!"'e watershed. The diverse 
functional roles of fishes makes the~ ideal organisos for study of' 
biotic integrity in aquatic ecosystems (Karr 1981b). 

According to the stream continuum hypothe~is (CU'llllllns 1974, 1975, 
Vannote et al. 1980), headwater streams in eastern North America are 
primarily heterotrophic and have coarse particulate organic •1atter from 
terrestrial environments aa their major energy source (Table 3). 
Primary production in the stream is generally low. Moadiu:n-sized rivers 
are autotrophio with considerable primary production and rine 
particulate organic matter as energy sources. Large rivers tend to be 
more heterotrophic with the major energy source coming from upstream 
are~s as exported fine particulates. Under this hyp~thesis, the 
changing energy base affects the !Jtream fauna. Im•ertivore fishes 
should dominate in headwaters, invertivores and piseivores should 
domina~e in medium-sized sti>eams, and planktlvores should dominate in 
larger rivePs. 

B 



TABI.E 2. CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM USED IN ASSESSMENT OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER FISH FAUNA 

Distritv~tion - Stream Sine Category 
l. Headwate>> - Strea:i orders 1-31 generally less th"1l 9 to 10 m wide1 ave::age discharge 

generally !elll!I than 5 ems. 
2. Hid-River - Strea.~ orders 4-6; about !O to 35 m wide1 avc~~9e disch!irge 5 to 150 ems. 
3. Large River - Stre<'tlll orders 7 and abov~, greater than JS m wide1 average dischar~: 

generally excc~ds 150 ems. 
_____ ...;. ____________ .., ____ ~·---- __ .,._ ... _..., _____ ..., ___________ ... ___________________ HiO- --·--------.. --------- .., ___ _ 

Food llllbi ts 
l. tnvextivore - !cod puo<!~J..nantly {>75\) invertebrates. 
2. Jnvertivore/Pidcivore - food e i:tlxtu.re of invertebrates and fish1 ~elative proportions often 

a function of ~ge. 
J. ~lanktivore - food do:ninated by microorganisms exlractod fr<X'I tho veter column. 
4. Q:lnivore - t"° or more major (<2~\ each) food types consum.."<i. 
5. Herl!vore - feed mostly by scraping al9ae and diatcx:t!I from rocks, end other strea<11 substrates. 
6. Pisc~vore - feed on other fi&h. 

Feed h!lbit3 inforiOation obtainod frc.a Carl:mder 1?69, 19771 Smith 1978, Karr and Dudley 1978. 

--.. ----------~------------------------------------------------------~-----------~-------~---------Cl~rent f'"8lat:ive IJ:mndance a 
i'I - N>undant. A numericl'.lly d=lnant species. 
VD - V~rr COl>."!IOn. A fii'OC!es that is usually captur..J in lerqe numbers. 
c - Com:non. A species found in O>O<lerate nW'.bers. 
U - llnCOllllXln. .\ species occurring rather requluly in collections, ln1t usuallr lu mnall nwobers. 
R - l!are. A specks recorded only one.t or very infrequently, and invariably in small numl>ers. 
B - ETl~"'11qer:?d. Species on the st~te of Illinois endanqerod rpecles liet. 
X - Eletirpated in watershed. 

~lation Trenda 
s - St.tble. Ko N:!or ch1mge in abundanco. 
I - tncr~asing. Mo.rl..<:d Jncreeso in al».1ndanco. 
D - eecreasinq. M.uked decrease in abundance. 
N - Introduced. Non-native species now present throu;h release or lnvaslcm end native specie& 

whose presence is duo pri:t>)l::ily to 11t<>ckinq and eF;epe frOlll pondoi. 
B - Lont. Species whose nu:abers have been so drastically reduC<ld t.~ey are considered eEtizpa.ted 

or e~trcme1y rare. 

acurrent abundance "'11<1 populD.tion t.ren<ls are b.;ised upen work of Traul:lllen end nis eoll!!aques teited in 
Karr and OUdley 1978) for the M.!.1.1111ee, and work by staff associated with the Illinois Natural History 
Sur:cy (Hille et el. 1966, Sparks 1977, S..ith 1979, S~nderson l9AO} for the Illinois River. 
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TABLE 3. GENERAL CHARACTERIS'l'ICS OF PREU..'1MINANTI,Y FORESTED RUNNING WATER ECOSYSTEMS OF EASTERN 
NORTH AMERIO\ \MODIFIED l:'ROM CUMMINS 1975) 

Primary energy 
Stream size source 

Production 
(trophic) state* 

small 
headwater 
streams 

Medium
sized 
streains 

Large 
rivers 

Coarse particulate lleterctrophic 
organic matter 
(CPOM) !rom the P/R<l 
terrestrial 
environrnen i.. 

Little primary 
production 

Fine particulate 
organic matter 
(I"POM), mostly 

Considerable 
primary 
production 

FPOM from 
upstream 

Autotrophic 

P/R>l 

Heterotrophic 

:?/R<l 

Light and temperature Trophic status of dominant 
rogimes Insects Fish 

Heavily shaded 

Stable temperatures 

Little shading 

:::iaily 
te:.lperature 
variation high 

Little shading 

Stable temperatures 

Shredders 

collectors 

Collectors 

Scrapers 
(grazers) 

Collectors 

lnvertivores 

Invertivores 

Piscivores 

Planktlvores 

*A stream is autotrophic if inst~eam photos~-nthesis exceeds the respiratory requirement of organisms 
livL"lg in the area (that is, P/R.>l). It is heterotrophic if importation of crganic material from 
upstream areas or the land surface is necess;iry {that is, P/R<l). 



Shifts in land-use and other activities of man alter these patterns 
(Table 4; see alsc Karr and Dndley 1978, 1981, .'3ohlo!'Js,,;r 1981a,b). 
Modiried headwaters, for example, 1mpport rnore opportunistic 
invertivores. In addition, migrants to he~dwaters from downstream areas 
shift from a dorninanc?. by invertivores and piscivores to omnivores and 
herbivores. 

BeforP embarking on analysis or the Illinois River system, we 
aur11marize the mjor results of t.1e Maumee 'RiV.:?" <Jtudy (Karr and Dudley 
1978). Sev!'?nteen species have been extirpated f'roni the Maumee during 
the past century and an additional 26 species have declined in 
abun1ance. tn contrast, 11 species were introduced, and 10 have 
increased. Populations or an additional 311 species have l'a1nained 
relatively stable. Overall, 113% ha•re declined whili:: half' as many (22%) 
have been introduced 01• increased in abundance. The remainder {35$) 
have stable pop:.tlations. 

Trophio structure of' the Maumee Ri.ver fish rauna shirted :nost in 
medium-sized rivers. Nine invertivo~e/piscivorc species (inoluding 
gamefish such as northern pike, w'llleyo, and nmall:nouth baas) declined 
in abundancP. :;ince 1850. l)etertoratlng water quality as well as 
destruction ~~ headwater spawning h~hitat were clt~d ns reasons for the 
declines. r:~anglng conditions in headwater streams ~mpacted t'ish ~ot:i 

locally (in headwaters) and Jn subs:tantial portions of downst";ream ar0as. 
Karr and Dudley (1978) suggested that functional al~erations in sf',!"eams 
were particularly disruptive to the fish C"omtn!Jnlty !:1'3causP. reduced 
populations of ~..op pr'3datcr$ t•emoved natural check.':J on forage fish. 

Annng the species extirp;ited during the prtat century, four were 
headwater trwertivores requiring clear water and in most t'!ase.'3 clean 
gravel for successful breeding. Two additional headwater 3peci~s, t,110 

central mudminnow (an cmnivore) and pirate perch {an invertivore) 
requ ir>e wel l-veg1?t:ated, slow moving strea:ns :rn1 marshy area.1 that 
probably disappeared as a result of widespre~d tlralnage programs (Smith 
1979). Thus, h<?::i<hrat.~r "specialists" seem to be especially susceptlble 
to extirpation. 

Among the 10 native species with increasing ;>opulations in the 
Maumee, three are opportunistic a.t lower tropM.~ levels - gizzard shan, 
quill back and bigmouth buffalo. The increase 1.n these .,pectes, in 
conjunction wit':l the lrttl"oduction of carp and goldfish, shifted the 
sy.stern away from dominance by insectivore-piscivores toward do:ninance by 
omnivores. Small impoundments may have been tns t rU'll en t.a l i.n the success 
of' these int.roduct .. •ns as well as the increase in natlve omnivore 
populations. The consequent shift in mtdrtver species comp~sitton to 
dominance by planktivores and omnivores has ~esulted in different types 
of fish movir.g into headwaters to feed and/or reproduce. 
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TABLE 4. GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF l!ATUML FORESTED (CUl•UUHS 1974) 
AHO MODU'IED (KARR AHO DUDLEY 1981) HEADWATER STREl.V.S IN 

EASTERN NORTH AMERICA. 

Parameter of lntera1t 

Wat .. r qu411ty 
Li9ht •nd temperat\U'e 

Dissolved oxygen 
SuspondoJ solids 

CQnC<lllt<;it ion 
Disaolved !<mu 

t'low regk.e 
t'lood .,.,.,~ts 

Habitat gtr~~turo 
P<><>1s, riffles, arid 

racr.'W'ayn 

rnerqetics 
f11rticulate orq;inic 
iuatter 5iZe and 'lOurcc 

Procluction ltro~:tic) 
ntate 

'lt:cph1c s~~t:J.3- of doruinan•~ 
ln!i.~Ct5 

fish<•!> 

Migrant fuh .. s 

Natural 

lle11vily ahllded 
St~ble temperatures 
Rolatlvely stable 
Low to vory 10-.. 

Generally low 

MOderatoly severe only 
in dry y..:irL 

Substrate sorting and 
water t!epth <list:dhution 
c:omplex both a10~9 and 
aero~" stu1.un ct1a:onc l 
Minor 

Prod<>r!in~ntly coarse 
~:rtit:Ult\t~ >:;)r'f]AUiC 

~atter from !ornstecl 
t~rrcnttt' id! cnvi roru-... ::tt 

Li ttl" prl m., ry proJu~Hon 
H•H<•rotropl:u:; P/R< l 

Ehrcddors, colloctorn 
lnv~rt1vorcg 

Top predators 
Many inYcrtivoroa 

12 

Open to 5W>llqht 
Very hiqh si.unme1· tcmpcrat.ure 
Hi.9!1ly nri&blc 
fli•Jhl)' Vari ahl°' 

lliqh, ospeeially for P and H 

!l\nl.r09r,:iph ;;oaks sh•rp and 
s<!ve.re 

Mcderately sovoro o~eh year 
in lato su:-..,,or and early 
f4llJ cxt~ca:ul~ ~~vare in 
dry y ... u~ 

P~duecd <lrtd/or d~~tro'jed 
by cha..'ilntrl l'l'h.1irit<? 1t~cc 

a.ct.ivi.ti~~ 

~a}or problClll w~th lar<;rP 
oedlmcrot ir~fAJts f rorn 
l.md ..,,d urrntablo b.u:iks; 

Le:as coarse bnd more .t'.inn 
pir.1rticulil~<Jrqani.c rj1t.t:tA:

!tom .J.1.:r1 :"'Jl t~r~1l 

t..im.:lu:Ji::g liV1!3locil:) .ind 
d();:'jiFJStlC $('!".#'Llqt: 

Ill gal bl<-<>~.~ e=""'n 
l1:u.t.ot:roph1c: P/R~l 

Coll~etnrs# scr~per~ 

Ci'i"°l'.tun i sti.: invcrti vot"es, 
o::.nivor~!:i 

tlostly filter foo<kirL oV1d/ 
or omnivores 



In our analysis of the Illinois River, we Btught to an3wer the 
following questions: Do the trends observed in the Illinois River 
parallel those or the Ma1.1mee? If not, how do they differ? What 
ecological or other raccors are responsible for the differences? 

Before answering those questions, we su1l!!larize the gener~l 
characteristics or the two watersheds (Table 5), The large!' size of the 
Illinois River watershed accounts for its higher flow and richer fish 
fauna. The distribution of fishes among the three major size-classes cf 
streaos shows that 70% of the increased species richness in the Illinois 
is d:.ie to :tdd i ti ona l large river specles, and :l.s probably a result of 
the greater lenz;tn of river in that si ze-olass. Headwater ::i.nd midrt ver 
regions each account for only 15% of the increase i~ species richness. 

TABLE 5. SUMMARY OF CHARACTERISTICS OF MAUMEE AND ILLINOIS 
RIVER SY~TEMS. 

F'low 

• 2) 3 Number of F:!.sh Specioa 
River \Area km m /sec Total HW '·lR LR 

M=m:nee ,., ,ooo •34.o 96 36 47 13 
Illinois 72,300 632.3 131 41 52 38 

The number (and percent) of specle.'.l extirpated "i.n the !llinots 
Riv~~ is belvw that of t~e Maumee River. Two pos3lhle explanations arc 
likely: ( 1) In the Maumee a species was cl:'.!.ssed as exti,..p::i.ted :l.f lost 
frol'!l the w:itershed or "extreme)./ rare", In ar>:11. ysis of t.t".e Illinoi~ 
River cnly missing ;ipecles are classed as ext.'.'"'pater:I, lhis le:ids to an 
overest1m&tc nf ex~irpation in the Maumee rel~~ive to the !lli.nois. 
{2) In the Illinois Ti:!.ver many species persL't only in small isolated 
areas cf the watershed (sec distributional 1i'l.:Js i.n Smith 1979). ?"rhaps 
the larger size or the Illino.l~ watersh~~' ·ind its more CO!"l?leX: 
topography provides isolated r!':!f·.1ge ~re . trat have been minimally 
disturbed by man. 

Species with decreasing popul'l:,ions (Fig. 3) are more common in 
all regions 0r th-! Illtnots than the Maumee l61% vs. 27'f, for all rt•1er 
regions -'.!Ombined, respectively). The Ma~~ee River had few species ~tth 
decreasing populations in large river areas 1o1hen c'ompal'ed :..o the 
Illinois, mainly because the Maumee fauna contains relatively few large 
river species. However>, the Maumee River biota alao has r1ot been 
subject to any habitat mod.i.f'ioat:l.ona co!llparable to the impa.::t of th-:i 
Chic~go sewage di·1ersion (Mills et al. 1966, Sparks 1977) or activities 
associated with maintenance of the Illinois River as a navigable 
waterway. As in the Maumee, declines by headwate~ speci~s are likely 
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Figure 3, Population trends for the fishes of the Maumee and Illinois 
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due to ehanges in land-use (primarily agriculture} and channel 
alteration impacts, s11ch as those associated with drainage. 

The trophic status of the declining species also provides some 
insight into the ecological reasons associated with changing 
populations. Declining headwater species represent a broad spectrrrn of 
trophic groups in both. watersheds (Fig. 4). However, in midriver and 
large river areas only invertivores and/or invertivore-piscivores have 
declined in the Maumee. !n contrast, declining species in the Illinois 
River include species in all major trophic groups (Fig. 4). 

Poor condition of fish in the main channel Illinois River lndlcates 
that there are additional causes for the declines. The weight/length 
ratio or Illinois fish seems to have declined suggesting, along with 
other data {Sparks 1977, pers. commun.) 1 that food supplies are 
limit.ed. In add.ttion, the high frequency of tumor&-, eroded fins, and 
other anomalies 1rnggests that a toxic ( s) problem nlso exists. 

Fewer species in the Illinois River show increasing populations 
than in the Maumee. tndeed, even carp {normally cons.idered toler-ant) 
have declined in the Illinois to the point wuere a major- commercial 
fisher-y has disappeared. 

Thus, it is likely that several additional httnan influences .tn the 
Illinoi.s Rive?" water.'ihed account for its great."'r fish faunal chanp;es 
1•ela ti ve to the Ma Ul'l"f:l • Agri cultural impMtS ( s 11 tat ion and drainage l 
ha•te had mZJ.jor ef'fec~s in both areas. However 1 the t.aki:? Michigan 
dive:"::lion and assooi3ted toxiCR as well as the maintenance of a 
navigation ch.:>.nnel and degradation of floodplain lakes have magntrted 
the disruption of the fish fauna of the Iltincis River. TogRther these 
disruptions have exceeded the natural resil !ency of the ri Ve:" ecosystem. 

Al tho•.igh no similar comprehensive a.na 1 yses are available from other 
major m.idwestern river systems, several smaller watersheds have be(m 
studied in sor:ie detail. We repeat the pl":imary conclustons of t.bo~.e 

efforts to demonstrate that:. the MaUJ:lee and Illinois Rivers are not 
atypical. 

Larimoroe and Smith ( 1963) exam~ned 60 yeat•s of coll¢ction records 
on the f'ishes of Champaign County, Illino~s. They sh"lwed extirpations 
of the following r1sh: speckled chub, bigeye chub, bullhead minnow, 
blacknose shiner, bigey1:i shiner, pug11oae minnow, smallmouth buffalo, and 
bluntnose darter. !n addition, extirpation or seven other species -
blgmouth buf'falo, black buffalo, pa1lid sh.l.ner, slender madtom, spotted 
sunfish, and slough darter - was almost ~ertai~. Seven other species in 
Champaign County declined, including blacl~ crappie, orangespotted 
sunfish, black bullhead, and grass pickerel (Lariroore and Smith 1963). 
ov~rall, the disappearance of native fish from Illinois can be traced to 
the following factors: sil taticn 1 d1•ainage, dessication during drought, 
species interaction9, pollution, :'Jnpoundment3 1 and thermal changes 
(Smith 1971), 
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In the upper Des Moines River basin in Iowa, eleven species have 
been extirpated, primarily as a consequence or conversion to 1nt9ns1ve 
agriculture (Menzel and Fierstine 1976). Most or the extirpated species 
(e.g., silver lamprey, grass pickerel, blacknose shi~er, brook 
silverside) require clear water, stable substrates, and permanent flow. 
Other changes in the fish rauna of the upper Des Mo~.nes River include a 
reduction in species I'ichness and striking increase in carp abundance. 
At present, refuges in some headwater areas and especially in high 
gradient areas downstream of low gradient strear.is serve as sources or 
recolonists. If these areas are disturbed or migration routes are 
blocked, another round of shifts in t~e fish fauna can be expected 
(Menzel and Fierstlne 1976). 

As in Indiana, Illi~ois, and Iowa, the fish fauna or Kansas has 
been subjected to a series of changes catastrophic to the more 
intol.er<"nt specj es ( C1•oss and Collins 1975). Six species of fish 
disappeared from Kansa~ streams since tha advent of intensive land- and 
water-use. Two speoie5 uere apparently lost in the Dust Bowl drought or 
the 1930's - the bigeye chub and the pugnose minnow. The pronounced 
loss or many speoies has continued with recent declines by horn3head 
chub, 'l'opeka shiner, common shine:", smallmouth ~ass and sauger. The 
cause of these declines by Kansa~ fish~s is sl~ilar to that in other 
midwestern states (agriculture). However, impoundments a:"td uncontrolled 
consuroption or water in the face of lcwer annual rain~all are also 
important in the prairie regions of Kansas. 

Thus, since 1850 overall impacts of man on fish communities er 
warm.water streams have been significant. The factors w:!.th greate:.;t 
impact '1.eem to be: 

a~riculture - changing land-use and resultant drainage, erosLon 
sedimentation, and nutrient enrich."!~mt. 

navigation - mintenance or navigation locks and channels in 
large rivers. 

impoundments and levees 

to~ics - from urban, industrial, and agricultural sources. 

consumption of w~ter 

introduction of exotics 

Most of these (except toxics and exotics) have major impacts on 
physical habitat conditions although habitat has received relatively 
less attention than toxic impacts. .'tgricul ture has clearly had the 
broadest impact. Urban and industrial development influences are 
typically more localized, but their impact3 on those s:nall Rreas ~re 
generally more intense. In addition, large urban and induntrial areas 
may have more widespread effects, such as in th$ case of' sewage 
diversion from the Chicago metropolitan area into the Illinois River. 
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It i3 difficult to develop an extensive set of general principles 
from t.hese analyses, but se•teral conclusions seem clear: 

1. Se~eral human activities have major impact on fish faunas (pp. 4-7). 

2. These include both.extirpations and numerous species with 
declining abundances (p. 13). 

3. Other species have increased in abundance, especially species 
more tolerant of habitat degradation and with more generalized 
food habits (p. 15; Karr l98lb). 

4. Trophic structure of communities is marltedly altered (pp. 15-16). 

5. As watershed size increases, the number of extinctions declinP.s 
This is p~obably related to the relative availability and 
persistence of isolated. refug2s in larger watershed3 (p. ~3). 

6. Because of extensive migration of fish among river reaches, 
the rauge and magnitude of local impacts on fish communities 
may be vastly extended (pp. 6 and 52). 

7, In areas with combined ag~icultural 1 industrial and urban 
pef'turbat.:!.ons, the aquatic system is devastated and there is 
very Jittle chance for re.:::overy with continuation of Lho.:i.e 
impacts (p. 17). 

8. The .:!9gree 01' recover-y possible depend<; on the degree of 
disr-uption. IJl"'.less present activities ~elated to aquatic 
systems are changed, the trend toward declining fish reDouroes 
in m~st rivers will continue until only a few tolerant species 
with minimal aesthetic, recreation, and food value remain 
(pp. 4-17). 
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EXISTING WATP.R RESOURCE PROGRAMS rn AGRICUL1.'URAI~ REGIONS 

Although stream habitat degradation results from a number of human 
activities, ag~iculture, either directly or indirectly, impacts the 
largest portion of mldwestern streams. Several ongoing agricultural 
programs have been used to address water resource problems but have been 
largely ineffective in reversing trends toward degradation. In this 
section we outline what we feel are shortcomings of these pr-ograms in 
regard to water resource management and conservation (Karr 19B1a}. 

SCS ~t~~~ Fa~ ~lan~~ This Soil Conservation Service program 
coupled with 3,000 locally organized soil and water conservation 
districts has been the central core of soil and water conservat.ion 
programs for over four decades. Unfortunately, these efforts have been 
hindered by several majo!" weaknesses including: (a) emphasis on land 
drainage and increased resources, {b) ineffective enforcement of 
legislation even in cases of abusi~e use of land and water resources, 
due to delegation or regi.tlatory powers to local districts, (c) voluntar•y 
programs allowing landowners to accept or reject any or all portions of 
specific plans. Thus 1 c".l!Dpnnents that have production-oriented value~ 
may be implemented along with those that have some cosmetic value while 
the more important conser•1ation c~ponents can be ignored. T.t l.s ever. 
possible f'o:- a conservation practice with e:<pensive go\•ernment 
"cost-sharing" to be abandone<l or removed a. year arter installa::.ion. 

Agric.!:!.ttu~al Stabilizatio~ and g~~er~ati~~ SP.rvice. Agric~ltural 

St~bilization and Conse~vation Service (ASCS) plays the primary role in 
carrying 011t federal pt•ograms involving price-supports, commodity loam1, 
target price3, set asides, conservation cost-sharing, arid related fam 
programs. :lowever, less than half of' the money in the cost-shartng 
program--$190 rnillton for fiscal year 1977--was used for measures 
primarily oriented toward 00nserv•.ng the nation's topsoil; most went f'or 
improving crop yields (GAO 1977). 

Small WatershP-d (FL-566) Plans. Like in the SCS Conservation Program 
ment1onea-aoove, loccl sponsorS' have final authority over what each plan 
contains. Emphasis on short-tem economic gain results in high 
cost-sharing (90+%) for drainage and flcod control and much lower 
"lost-sharing ( 50%) for fish, wildlife, and recreation benefits 

Resq_~~ Conseryation Act of _1977. The gl'Owth of soil and water 
conservation mandates for USDA and especially SCS created a 
deoent1•alized conservation program with at least 41 individual legal 
activities (USDA 198oa). These, combined with a plethora of local 
districts a~d a variety of state programs, have operated without a 
general l"eview. As a result, r.:ongress passed the Resources Conservation 
Act (RCA) of 1977 to take a fresh look at these programs and thei.r value 
to the future of soil, water, and other resources in the u.s. 
Although the overall thrnst o:!': first draft RCA documents perpetuated 
produc tfon oriented objectives without really coming to gri;>s with 
present and future resource problcos, n recent draft proposes more 
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effective programs to halt and reverse soil nnd water degradation. 
Clearly, the drafters of RCA d.:>curaents reco.5nize that maintenance of 
the status quo will result in !:irogressive <lucay of soil and water 
resources, including disasterous consequences for ci1e biota of running 
water.;. Vigilance will be required to insure that the excellent intent 
of the RCA process is not reoriented as happl:ned following the initial 
crisis of th1:::.dustbowl era. 

~ and Agriculture ~cts ~ An addltio'lal weakness of' ongoing approaches 
is the f'ailure to implement programs that ~~e enacted and 
well-conceived. The ?ood Act of' 1970 required farmers to partlcipate ln 
a set-aside program to be eligible for crop loans, purchases, and 
payments. Similar provisions in the Food and Agriculture Act or 1977 
called on ranners to devote set-aside acreage to approved conse~vation 
uses. However, uncertain market conditions Ii· •it set-aside -Programs to 
one year instead of' long-term contracts. The 1973 Ag~iculture and 
Consumer Protection Act r>rovided the Secretary or Ag1ic11lture with 
authority to write multi year set-aside contracts with payments ror 
vegetative cover. That authority was never used. 

Rural ~ ~ Progra..:'1!.".. This program like so many others (e.g., 208 
plans; Karr and Dudley 19131) is dominated by tlte assumption that control 
of soil erosion will solve vater quality problems and result in improved 
biotic integrity. 

Summary of PrEB_ra~ Wea1£ne!!.~~ ~ In short , so 11 and water conser·1a t 1 on 
programs have been less successful than their designers had hope~. The 
diversity or complicated, competitive, and even contradlctc-rJ, programs 
is certainly one factor responsible for many failures. B1~r the problem 
is deeper than that of' too much leg;~1ation and too many progra::is. The 
deflection or programs fro~ prl~ary obj~ctives (such as SCS ~nd ASCS 
emphasis bn production and drainage rather than soil and wate1• 
conservation) illustrate a criti~al problem not envisioned in e~abling 
legislation. 

An admirable objective fili3~t be to bring each parcel or land into 
productivity at a lev~l that is related to its potential in an effort 
to prevent abuse of laud l'l.nd water as well as wetland 
environments. We must give wore explicit attention tu maintaining and 
expanding produc~ive capacity over the long run and doing so in a 
broader 80Cial context (USDA 1981), Tradeorrs must b~ found between 
operating at maximum production in the short run, wtt.h severe 
environmental degradation, and sustained, long-run production with 
environmental enhancement. 
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SECTION 2 

PRINCIPLES, GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

I. PRESF.RV:.TION OF PHYSICAL HABITAT CHARACTERISTICS 

A. General Principles and Guidelines 

1. Physical characteristics of streams and rivers are ultimately 
determined by watershed cllaractel'istica and natural fluvial 
processes. 

2. The wat<>r-sediment disolm,..ge regime is the proximate detennJ.nant 
of key ir1terrelationships among phys5.cal characteristics or 
streams and ~ivers. 

3, Th~se complex interrelationships fom tho basis or habitat 
structure and stabil:!.ty which, in turn, are important determinants 
of ecological integrity in strea~s and rlvers. 

B. Major Habitat Divisions 

1. Principles and Guidelines 

a. Natural flu•t:l.al proce~ses lead to the de•rnlopment of distinct 
habitat types with characteristic physical and chemical 
attributes that vary with discharge. 

b. Excessive sedtment loads obliterate the distinction between 
pools, riffles, and raceways and are largely responsible for the 
degradation of side- and extra-channel habitats. 

c. Fish specie;is are as::iociated to various degrees with these 
habitat types. 

d. Pools arc particularly critical for maintaining populations or 
sport fishes and top predators, and provide important refuges 
for many other species during low flow periods. 

e. Riffles and raceways are indispensable to species that are 
adapted to faster flowing and shallower water conditions and 
also serve as nursery a~eas for many pool species. Riffletl are 
also a primary site of aquatic invertebrate production (a major 
component of fish food chains). 

f. Side- and extra-chann~l habitats (i.e., slough3, side stre~.ms, 
and backwater lakes and ponds) a1•e in'!aluable feeding, spawning, 
rearing, and overwir.tering areas for riverine fishes. 
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g. The absence or one or more habitat types will almost assuredly 
result in the absence or some fish specles ~nd adversely affect 
populations or many others. 

2. Recommendations 

a. A fundamental requirement for maintaining fish community 
integrity in streams and rivers is tne preservation of all 
natural habitat div~sions that normally occur within the 
hydrologic and physiographic constraints 1n the watershed. 
must include pools, riffles, and raceways, as well as side
extra-channel habitats and their connections to main river 
channels. 

This 
and 

b. To preserve the full complement of habitats, dynamic features of 
running water ecosystems must be maintained. Disruption of 
natural channel pattern (especially meandering) an<l wai:er-secliment 
discharge regime:> must be minimized eKcept in special f_:ases sud1 
as protection of dwellings, roads, nnd bridges. 

c. Riparian Envircrunents 

1. Principles a.~d Guidelines 

a. Nearstream vegetation plays a parUcularJy critical role 1. 
regulating water temperatures and channel morphology. 
stabiHzing strea:n banks, trapping eroding sediment from the 
land surface, pro·1iding cover f'or fish. Nearstream vegetation 
also serve.':! as a nutrient and energy source f".lr instream 
1 nverte bra te popu la t!ons , and 11a b:l. tat for terres t.r ia 1 
inverteb:•ates {an important fish food source). 

2. Recoumendations 

a. The importance of riparian vegetation to ecological integrity in 
stream ecosystems must ne reflected more clearly in water and 
land management policies, programs, anj practices (Jahn 1978). 

b. The essential functions or nearstream vegetation can be 
maintained with a vegetated buffer strip at least 25 m wide on 
each side of small, low to medium gradient streams (Brazier and 
Brown 1973, Broderson 1977, Newbold et al. 1980). For large 
rivers and mountain stt•eams ..,ith steep banks (e.g., greater than 
60%), a 70 m strip on each side of the watercourse is 
reconm1ended • 

Buffer strips should generally be left in an undist~rbed, 
natural stat~ but maintenance or open forest stands mqy be 
permissible to accommodate flood regimes in urb~n streams 
(Nunnally and Keller 1979) or prevent damage to bridges and 
other river structures with inadequate clea~ar.ce (Morris et 
19'/8). 
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D. Instream Cover 

1. Principles and Guidelines 

a. Instream cover features are important to fish because they 
provide spawning sites, protection from current or predators, or 
hiding places from which predators ambush prey. They ttlso 
support important food resources and lead to changes in strea!!I 
morphology that increase habitat dlversity. 

b. Extensive instream cover is essential in streams and rivers 
where viable sport and coI'l!l1crcial fish populations arc desired, 
including: connected extra-channel reaches and ha bi ta ts that 
provide spa;;ning, rearing, and/or overwiutcrin~ arca<:1. 

2. Reconnnendations 

a. Instream cover structures such a~ logs or larg"! boi1lder.'\I should 
also be maintained to provida habitat div~rsity in selected 
reaches of streams and rivers with u.~stable substrate. 

b. In all other streams and rivers, some instreeo~"ll cover shouJ d b.: 
preserved to enhance fish species diversity and productlvity. 
However, the amount of instrea.'11 cover that is to be malntaind 
ln these chann..,ls should be weighed against P'Jtential conflicts 
with other s~rea~ uses (e.g., rlood control and dra~nage), 

E. Substrate 

1. Pr1nci1:les and Guidelines 

a. Substrate sorting and diversity along and ~cross stream chanr.els 
has a major influence on warmwater stream fish communities. 

b. Stream substrates provide spa\ming sites, cover, and food 
producing areaa. 

c. Siltation is one of the most pervasive threats to ecological. 
integrity in streams and ri.·;ers. 

2. Recommendations 

a. Natural substrate diversity and sorting must be preserved. 

b. Pluvial att~ibutes and processes leading to pa~ticle-size 
sorting and cleansing of Sllbstrates must be maintained. 

c. Effective watershed conserYation measures MU$t be implemented to 
prevent excessive sediment inputs to stream channels. 
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F. Fluvial Characteristics 

1. Principles and Guidelines 

a. Spatial and/or temporal variabiiity in a number of highly 
correlated fluvial characteristics, including stream size, 
gradient, curre.nt 'velocity, deptb, and discharge exert a major 
influence on the structure of stream fish communities. 

b. Severe floods and ~roughts especially have major destabliliz!ng 
effects on stream fish cOCIJ':l.unities. 

2. Recommendations 

a. Diversity in depth and current velocity must be preserved by 
maintaining streruo size and gradient and channel morphology and 
pattern. 

b. Increases i!1 the extent and/or severity of discharge variability 
must be prevented by maintaining hydrologic characteristics of 
watersheds in as near a nat•1ral state as possible. 

Q, Watershed Manage:nent 

1. Principles and Guidelines 

a. The five major sets of var:tahles that inn u'9nce biotic integrity 
in streams and rivers (5..e., water quality, hablt:lt structure, 
discharge regime, 1mergy 3ource, a"ld biot 1c interact. i.ons) are 
directly or indirectly controlled hy watershed characteristics, 
par':icularly those relnting to land-u9e and the type and amount 
of vegetatlve cover. 

b. Many i"unning water fish pop1Jlations depend upon different 
reacl'.cs of a drainage basin for various life history funct:l.ons 
or as rl!!'ug~s during both normal arid severe cmvironrnental 
conditionn (Grisuold et al. 197B). 

c. Demands of modern society g~nerally do not allo~ re3toration or 
preservation of' natural conditiom.1 throughout entire watersheds 
(Odum 1969, Karr and Dudley 1981), . 

d. A s)'stem or p1•otected stream reaches serves as refuges during 
s 11rere envir•onmentnl condl tions as well as important 
colonization reservoirs for the entire watershed (Luey and 
Adelman 1980). 

e, Maintenance of ecological integrity in stream ecosystems 
requires an integrative view of the entire water resource 
syste1n. 
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2. Recommendations 

a. A primary objective of aquatic resource management must be to 
preserve the integrity of entire watersheds. 

b, A compramise solution to opposing socJ.et.al objectives should 
involve preservation or selected reac~es of watersheds 1n their 
natural state while implementing to the greatest extent· possible 
sound land and water conservation methode as well as mitigation 
techniques in other areas. 

c. Preserved areas in each watershed must i~olude representative 
reaches of streams of all sizes and enviro11!1lental conditions and 
must be protected from impacts that originate in modified 
regions of the watershed. 

II. WATERSHED MODIPICATIO!{ AND STREAM RENOYATION GUIDELINES 

A. General Pr:l.nciples and Guidelines 

1, Str~am and/or water.stied modifications have major local, as 
well as wide-ranging i.mpacts on water quality, habitat 
structure, oischarge regime, energy source, and biotic 
interactions. These changes typically lBad to degradation of 
biotic resources in running W3ter ecosystems. 

~. Although stream and/or watershed modifications are incompatjble 
with the national nandate for preserving the integrity or our 
water resour"ces, features of natural watersheds will continue 
to be modified to facilitate drainage of agr1.cultural lands, 
flood control, nav:l.ga tl.!Jns, and road and bridge construct ton. 

B. General Recommenqations 

1. r:rrecU ve son and water conservation p!""actices rnust be 
Implemented in disturbed watersheds to (1) maintain a hydrologic 
balance in the watershed and (2) keep sediments and nutrients 
from destroyinE; stream and river habitats (including extra-channel 
habitats), 

2. All construction activities must include precautiona.f measures 
to minimize transport of dislodged 11ediment (especially from the 
land to running waters). 

3. Any action that affects stream habitat must be considered 
in light of other local and regional activities.· 

4. Extensive straightening, widening. or deepening or channels should 
be unequi rocallf prohibited. Short-reaoh channel modtficat~ons 
not axceec.ing 500 m may be acceptable on a limited basl:l (e.g., 
for brid•~e construction and maintenance)• prov!.ding n.deq1Jate 
mitigation measures are taken to protect aquatic resources before, 
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during, and after the alterations. Cumulative modifications on 
any stream should not exceed 25% of the channel length. 

5. At least some entire headwater streams should be preserved in 
their natural state in all stream systems. Decistons regarding 
which streams or reae:he:1 should be based upon the degree or 
potential. land and water-use impacts and within the framework or 
a comprehensive watershed management plan. 

Go All stream work should be planned to avoid damaging critical 
spawning and rearing areas and t1mes of fishes. 

7o Mitigation techniques including !~-stream habitat improvement 
devices should be implemented when ecological recovery from p!is~~ 

modifications is unlikely due to pel"!!lanent loss 0r degradation of 
habitat. 

c. Flood Prevention, Drainage, and Eros!on Control 

1. Prlnciples and Guidelines 

a. Flooding is a natural phenomenon. 

b. A number of factors :nay lead to increased rlo•Jd- and drainag~
related problems. 

Co Floodplain zoning is not universally feasible. 

d. Attempts to engineer new channels that speed the flow of water 
downstream have cat~3troph1c effects on stream and river 
ecosyl:tems. 

e. Land-use conversions and other watershed modH'1.cationa alter• 
hydro logic regtmes. Thes~ changes disrupt. streai.1 equilibrium 
and often lead to an extendej readjustment period during which 
considerable streambank erosion may occur. 

2. Recommendations 

a. Efforts to control flooding should involve careful floodplain 
zoning where practical. 

b. The first step in any flood prevention, drainage, or erosion 
control program should be to identify the cau .::is, including 
consideration of land-use conversions and/or roa1sive watershed 
modifications that have disrupted stream equilibria and led to 
stream bank erosion (Table 6). 

Co Where major nood damaga is caused by stream blockages, 
selective clearing and snagging operations ohould be 
implemented. However, these activities, especially bank 
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TABLE 6. C!.FARlNG AND SNAGGING Gl.llDEL!f-IES FOE: REDUCING FI,OOD DAMAGE IN. 
SMALL WATERSl!EDS (MODIFIED FF.OM MCCC~i!NELL ET 1'.I.. 19!30) 

I. Katerh.l• to be r&1110ved frOCI the ch=nolt 

A. toq jaiu. RelllOVu only tho"e loq ac:cumulati<>tU t.!IJ.C ~lltr\lC:t flo-.r.:. t<' & 

dogreo thl\t rc11ulu in ni9nif'J.c.u1tpondin9 or M.>i:!il'le.>tt deposition. 

B. Other locp. 
l. Af!ix<!<l l<lqs. Isolated or nim,1le logs 11.".e<U.d not l:c disturl><M ii they 

are <!lllb.,dded, jll.OC!ltld, rooted, or waterlogg..,,.,_ in the channel <>r the 
floodpt .. in, are not :1Ul>j-.ct to dillph;:c,,...,-..,_ 1:1'{ current, .:ind .. re r:ot. 
present:..y l>loc1<in9 flo"'"· Generally, e=..,;.jod loqs th.:.t are >·"r"Uol 
to the channel do not CJ.us" blockaqe prc:O.l.<>lll5 .md should not lo<· rc®Ye•i. 
Affixed 10911 that are trapping debris to t~~ extent that co~ld result 
in f>i<)nific.lnt Hoodir.g or S<hii....,,ent,.tH>n :11 •• ,. b<l rc:!IO,·ud. Thu "·'Y not. 
be t.hu bcst bialoqy, but is 11 ruJ.son4b1u ..:=promuu ai:no11q va.::;~ui "octet.al 
objectiv<!s. 

2. f'r<'e logs. All logs tt.at are not. rooted, <mob<>d,ied, j=cd c:.r ~·-1ttici~ntlv 
waterlo9g~d to resist ll'OVetl<!nt by eurrcn u ""Y !:e r2J00v<>d !rCQ t.n~ channel. 

C. Rooted trees... !Jo :rooted treos, t,,.rhothcr ali'.h.! ~"Jr deo.1d" ~hould ~•e cut unlH:RS: 
l, Thi!y "-X'"ll lir..rnin9 O\'Or the channel a.t ~ an;:~ gr~rlter than J~ .'.!:!(.!qrcas off 

vertical .JJ'\d they are diead or dying or h"1~.:~ ne\•t-rPl·1 un.d~!"C"J;'": or .J.l:m.:rge~ 

root ~ytte!l'l::t er Jire rclyJ.'"1\f upon adjac-~:-.t ·.·e-.'.!:e-~t l11 io"£ supp:>r~ .~"11 Lt 
appears thl'y will fall iuto thu cha>u•el ·~~°'-''"" one year '""d <:.::cat•> a 
bloe~Yge to !!ow~~ o~ 

2. Their re010val from the !ioodplain is r<'<!~i~~~ to secure ac:c~ss !o: cquir~~nt 
to & po1nt. where a si9ni f icant block"1!ge ~l.J i Nen Si! h.1'cted !or rf1::::iovbl. 

D. Small C:ebri5 '"""'.11'.lulation. Srn.dl debris a=c='"'l"tu1'1s should l:e l<'!t 
ur;disturb<'!<I ur.l.,ss thoy are collected .ire.;n.!l a l"'l or bh:>e~'"'J" th .. t should 
00 r(!l:IOY<!d. 

E. £&dltiento and ~oils. Major sedl.loient plug~ in ~~e channel rnAy he rc......,ved if 
t.hey t.'re pr!'l:;l;e.."ltly block;inq th.., ch.armcl te ~ 1!~qr~e th.it ~esult~ in 
pondinq '11\c diS;>l!tscd overt.ind ~lo,. throu,,,., l""'rll' :lufined ot ::otH?xisLer.t 
chat:ncls '11\d, in the opinion of ap;;ropn.1~.,. ""perts, will n<>: 1'c """"'v"d 
by na~ura.l river forcf's aCter loqs anJ otr~ :r .... h$tructioris ha ... ·c L'ltoil)"'n 
romoved. 

YI. Worlc. Proced11teJ1 and !"·1Uif<1:cnt to Be Used 

II. Log 1''lll'.Oval. First consici<>r.>tion will be 'Ji vP.:i. to the use of han.1 
operated iequipm~nt t:.o :t:em<.JVO leg ..iccu:.\ulaii:11;..:1ns. When use o! h.lnd 
operatud eqU.iP"Qnt. is ~nfcasiole, the !ollc'"'•r•'l restrlctio.>s •1.."ld 9uideline::< 
:;hould be obsc:irvcd: 

l. Water-ba~ed cqu.ipllOnt (o.g., a crane or wi~c"l r:munted on a s""11l!, shallow 
draft blU"!e or oth"r ves~el) should Ile u~ed f<>r r""'°vin9 ..... 1tcn .. 1l !r""1 
the strQMl3.. A small crd\lr:l~r tract.or ''-t.i th~ :i?1ch or sitl"il.ar e\,1~...:.i1f'C"A~nt ma,y be 
used to remove debris !rom ~he ch:.nncl to ,....1cct~d ui~ros~l ''°'~~s. 
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TABLE 6. (CONTINUED} 

2, When it can be dc1bc:mstrated tl:wt stream oondit.ions are inadequat• 
fer tho use of w.ue.--based equirnent, the ""'allest feasible equiµMnt 
with•trackinq systems that ~int~i:e qrcund Jisturban':C should b.o us<rd. 
Lar<Jer oquip,..:!nt ruy be e<11ploy"'1 fr= ncn-w<><>dcd are"s where cables 
oould be strctcnod do'~n to the cn""'1el to dra9 out """tcrials to :i... 
r...._..Klved. 

l. l\ccess routes for 11qui1,..ent should be ~electcJ to minil>he distw:'t.anet> 
to existinq tlo.:idplain '"''letatiun, particul<lrly in thu riparilln :cr.e. 
Equii.'tnent shoulJ be selOlcted wMch rc<tuircu linle or no tree r....oval 
to ~..neuver in forested areas. 

B. Pooted tr<>tls. Whether dead or llli\•a, r0<>tcd trees selecteJ. for remov11l 
shall be cu,t well .:Wove tho bas .. , l~avinq the """-~!' .:i.~d roots 
IU'ldi~tur1>1 .. i. l'rcc.,duros for r .. r.:win<J t.•m fl'llcd p<>.ctk·u will oo i:.l".o 

&Al>G aa for other loqs. 

c. Log dispo$3l--qcf\<'ral. J.11 lo<JS or trees des i<Jn"t"d for re.wva.l frca 
U'.e str"~ cir fl~-.lway shall !..'! re"°".ad <>r secured •n omch a ,._,_-~~er 
a'l to ;>rocluJt! t1>'1U'. re-er.uy >nto t.'><' ch.u>nel by tlood••.iters. 
Generally, ti1ay ;;hrn1l1l be trM.sport~d well. ;i,,.•\?J' from tht-· cha1'U".Ol .and 
flood-""l' .md 1x>«itlo1le:l p.i.r.1Uel to the '1tU·""1 cnar.ncl no .os to 
reduce flood (low im~edi~"nt. Whcr~ la!qe nU!'>l..>or3 of loqs arc 
r~:C0\'11:d ~t. and l.;ii.:ation (1?..,q .. 4 loq ),].~ti), hu~1n.; ma1 bo the 1.'ics-:. 
di~•pQSt\ l tcehnlqua... surL .. 11 of :tt.:t:QO~ed m.at.ur J.dl ~ .,o\.lold nlrlt 00 d. ll,,c.,,-r.d. 

l.. Accuss rout~:s f~t ~qu.it:rne!tt fl.hculd bt!' sah .. 11 ct.ie~ to min~i20 di:tt•.:.:·ba.nC"e 
to cxi~tinq floodpli.1.i.n ~cqet.,'),t..to:r .• p..srticulJorJ.y in t~o r.i.i:1ar1~~"'*"1 zone. 

2, Material dispvsal .:u>d nccc~saay tree rumoval $!iould !><! limited to ono 
.siJ.o of tbc: oritJUHll channel do'; !.ln·~· qi\.'"cm lo-c::~tion. 

la To tho t.~imu . .,'1'1. l'!'Xte:rtt possible• ex.:aivat.i:r.q "''"!"'•Ul:(.)t~nt $hould ~~ 
emplOy.3'd in l!~ .;!?'\~'\fLtUll bdd ':O ..JVOiJ J,'\11\.lqC to U.1.nk;o; an4 Vt!qCtilti.VC 

<..""Ovnr. 

4. Where ioasiblc, .;ycavate<! mJt~ri.>ls should bi' remov.;d from tho !loodplain. 
1f tl<>O'Jpl.>in dispos.il i:o the only f.;a,.iblc Jlt.,rnati\•<', r.po1l st.ould 
be placod on the hl•Jhe:\t pr act i .:;;i,1 c kv.tt ion ""J no r.i.ater i al shcul.J. be 
ploc(!:d i:1. .l.ny t:rihut.u:"z• or ..iu:o.t.rl.b".it .. u:y channel$ ~!·uch ptovidc f,...,.:r 
ingrl!R!l a.~d ""!<'""" of wat:ers to ''"'' from ~he !loodi>lun. 

!} • tlo eu:itinuous spoil pi lo sho·~ld l,., created. 1 t i~ '"''N"' ted th.n: no 
pilo exceed fi'tty !!>01 feet in l"nqth or width ;md a q.>p of cqu,,l 
or gttHll-cJ lcnq:t.h should 'u¢ lief l butwl!cn adj :ic~nt !\f'Ol l pi.Les .. 

7. Th~ placelftcnt. of spoil aro=d the b.rnas of iut.ure t:rces 1;ho11l,I te 
avoi~~d "here possible. 

III. !«>cla. .. ation Measure... 1111 r!istui:b.."1 ar0>as ,.houl<l toe r<'•.,L>dt'<I •>r repl.>.">t.«d 
\l.\th {'li\l\t specie" tllat ... 1u st"1>ilize soils .v.d l><>naflt wlhllif~-. 

=--------=-------=-----==--.--=---._-_-_-_. ----~·--······,--------,. =========== 
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clearing and excavation, should only be allowed at specific 
locations where significant blockages occur. Furthermore, 
clearing to provide aoce3s to the stream should be minimized. 

d. St:-eam and/or water!3hed renova.ti on programs may be necessal"y in 
severely modified watershede, 

e. Accelerated erosion on the land surface requires an int~n3iVe 
watershed reclamation program emphasizing reestablishmG,it or 
vegetative cover (Federal Water Pollution Control Adminintration 
1970). 

r. Stream renovation programs should be judiciously impl8'.'!lented to 
improve flow efficiency and promote bank stability in ~treams 
that are in the process of N!adjusting to man-induced changes in 
water•shed hydrology. Channel straightening and changf:n in 
gradient must be avoided; but a channel can be 11 1•e-designed" so 
that it is adjusted to the discharge it is expected to convey. 

g. Extensive streambank modifications should be discouraged but 
bank r.~aping can be effectively employed to improve flow 
efficiency 1 keep the bankfull d1$charge within the chanr.el, and 
minimize bank erosion. '£lank !'Iha ping should only i:le used to 
facl litate stream c!mnnel ad,1ustments to modirierl discharge 
characteristics. In curved reaches cross-sectioo:il areas 1ca;: 
need to be enlarged to keep tl'm bani<full disch:'\rge within the 
chanr.cl and reduce to9 sccu1• nlong concave hanks. This can bi: 
accomplished by shap1.ng the channel so that outside banks of 
meander bend;;. have 11teeper slopes than the inside banks. This 
mimics natl1ral channel!l and promotns depositton or !ledimE:nt 
alone;;: the inside bank (Keller and Hof!'man 1977) rather than 
between bends where excessive S9dlmentation can lead to 
backwater effects. An inclin~tion of 3:1 or less on inside 
banks and 2:1 or steeper on outside cank3 cll.n he used as a 
general guideline {TablP 7) 1 hut th~ type and texture of' 
material coopris!ng channel banks is a major factor governing 
the choice or an erosion resistent bank slope (Klingeman and 
Bradley 1976). Proper alignment of stretuobanks is also of 
critical importRnce in maintaining flow efficiency and 
preventing erosion. Extreme local channel constrictions and 
expansions should be a.voided. Alignment at bends should be 
smooth and gradual with an entry angle less than 15-25 degrees 
(Klingeman and Bradley 1976). Along straight reaches, e:mphal'lls 
should be placed upon reshaping raise :roints and other bank 
irregul ar·ities. 
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Tfl.BLE 7. SUGGESTED BANK SLOPES FOR STREAM BANKS WITH DIFPEREtlT 
SOIL TEXTURES (from Klingeman and Bradley 1976,) 

-----·--------------------------'---·----------------
Soil Textur•e 

Heavy clay 
Medill!l-text•1red 

Bani: Slope (horizontal: vertical) 

Sand, gravel, cobbles 

1.25 - 2: 
1.50 - 2: 

2 - 4: ___________ ,,,_, 

h. Stabilization of disturbed and/or eroding streambanl>s can 
usually be accomplished by "natural" i::M!ans: that is, by 
establishing vegetative cover on strea~banks and employing sound 
land management in the watershed. 

i. Str•Jctural methods of erosion contl"'ol such as rlprap, revP.t!llcnt, 
retards, :md jet t:I es should generally only be used to raci 11. tate 
and/or suprl~ment vegetative bank stabilization. 

D. Navigatton and Bridge Construct.inn 

1. Principles and GuiC:elincs 

a. Periodic dredging is necessary to rnaintatn navlgat.lon channels 
in large rivers. 

b. Minor stream moditicatlons are required for bridge construction. 

2. Recommendations 

a. Better land m::magcment pr<>.cti.ccs should be implemented to reduc'.'! 
the n~ed ror navigational dredging. 

b. Dredging operations should include use or silt curtains ar 
turbid 1 ty b1'rriers (!DOC 1981).. Overdepth navigational drc<.1gi ng 
should be restricted, 

c. Fish habitat must be protected during spoil disposal. Open 
water disposal should be pl"ohibited. 

d. Recommendations developed by the Great River Environmental 
Action Teams t and II conc~rning navigational modifications of 
rivers should be adhered to (Vanderford 1980). 

e. Recommew:!ations developed by the Dept. of Transpor-tation for 
reducing environmental impacts or b!"'tdge and oUl'lert 
installation should be adhered to (F'HWA 1979, Shen et al. 
1981). Open-bottom culverts are preferable. All culverts 
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should be designed to prevent downstream bed or banlc e!'oston and 
allow fish passage during low and high flows (IDOC 1981). 

E. Establishing Bank Vegetation 

1. Principles and Guidelines 

a. The effeceiveness of bank vegetation varies with size and slope 
Of the stream, frequenCl' and duration of floods, climate, 
productivity and inherent erodibility of the soil materials 
along the stream edge, texture and transport t•ates of bed 
m~terial, and land use (Parsons 1963). Vegetation is perhaps 
most effective in preventing streambank erosion in smaller 
streams with moderate to low width/depth ratios. 

b. Factors to consider in choosing vegetation for stabilizing the 
race of ~tream banks include its strength, resilience, vigor, 
root system development, initial growth rate, ability to 
reproduce, and resistence to disease and insects (Parsons 1963, 
Klingeman and Bradley 1976). 

2. Recommendations 

a. Techniques to insure veg~tative growth on a planted slope 
include addition of topsoil on sandy or gravelly slopes, 
cultivation, fertilization, and mulching. 

b. Temporary auxiliary protection may be needed, particularly on 
lower portions of banks when flooding may hinder or prevent 
establishMent of a vegetative lining. On small strea~s with 
stable beds, 15 to 45 cm thick brush ~ats provide effective 
temporary hank protection as well aa a densP. mulch fo1• 
developing vegetation (!DOC 1981). 

c. Quick establishment or graeey vegP.tation provides a good 
soil-bindil'!g matrix ar.d mrty facilitate .:leve~.orment or stable 
over·h::rnc!l •1hi.ch f':"'<>'!1.de fish cover (Wh!.te and Brynildson 1967). 
Brush and otner types of vegetation take longer to become 
establish~d, but provide a larger burrer zone betwe~n flowing 
water and ~he soil surfaue. Woody vegetation also provides 
shade wh'i.:h is extremely important in small wal':llwater streams. 
Hence , es ta bl i shmen t ot' brush and large woody vegetation .Rhou l d 
accompany or immediatel :1 roll ow g1•ass plantings. Efrecti ve 
mixtures of woody and h~rbaceous vegetation should include dense 
stands of S~l"Ubs or shade tnlerant gra~ses in a less dense stand 
of trees. Isol ::i.ted, bush \'egetat ion is undesirable because it 
may obstruct flew and cause destructive water velocities in its 
immediate vicinity (Parsons 1963). Willows ( Salix ) appear to 
be the most amenR.ble a•:.:I effective trea speciesfor protecting 
banks of sroall streams. They are easy to establish from 
cut.tings, th1•ive in wet solla, and with periodic basal pruning 
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produce a continuous 11 root revetment" that affords more than 
adequate streambank protection as well as abundant fish cover 
(White and Brynildson 1957). ·Although the value or willow 
leaves and twigs in trophic-energetic relationships in streams 
is not ~ufficiently known to recommend its widespread 
propagation along disturbed channels, this potential drawback 
can be avoideQ by mixed-tree plantings. 

d. Management after treatment is a key to vegetative streambank 
stabilization (Lines et al. 1978). Well-vegetated buffer 
strips must be free from cultivation or excesslve use by 
livestock on both the bank sl~pe and top of the bank to prevent 
surface runoff on adjacent land from causing sheet or rill 
erosion on the face of the bank. 

e. Other means of bank protection may be required when excessive 
toe scour is not amenable to vegetative stabilization. 
Combination or vegetati\•e and structural stabilizatlon can 
sometimes be implemented to treat critical al'eas without serious 
environmental consequences. 

F. Structural Solutions to Halitat Improvement 

l. Principles and Guidelines 

a. Structures created to benefit aquatic organtsms often do not 
function well because they arf'I not caref~lly !:latched to the 
physical and biological dynami~s of the stream. 

b. Careful evaluation of the needs of each stream as an individual 
dynamic system creates habitat conditions that are both 
long-lasting and a positive benefit to the aquatic biota. 

c. Biologists, hydrologists, and engin-aers must cooperate in 
evaluating the needs of the stream in question from both 
biological and physical dynamics perspectives. 

d. The overall effect of habitat improvement d~vices ia to increase 
habitat diversity, whether by directly providing shelter, or by 
altering flow, channel morphology or substrate composition 
(SWales and O'Hdra 1980). 

2. Recommendations 

a. Considerable care should be exercised in the selection of 
structural solutions to habitat problems. 

b. Submerged log and brush shelters can provide cover if they are 
securely fastened to the streambank and positicned to avoid 
obstructions or damming the flow. 
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c. Jud iciou!1 placeme::t of large rocks within a stream channel is 
probably the zimplest and most stable in-stream device for 
improving fish habitat. Large rock can increase habitat 
diverzity by diverting the flow (Calhoun 1966), as well a~ 
provide nesti:lg areas and cove1• (Patterson 1976, Griswold et al. 
1978). 

d. Low dams of rock or logs are one way of recreating pool and 
rifl'le tiabitats and increasing the diversity of now conditions 
and substrate types. However, it is important to make the dam 
small enough so that it is drowned out at high discharges, and, 
hence, allows fish passage during migration periods. 

e. Current deflectors, another means of altering channel 
morphology, gi.Jide flow through a constricted ch.i.nnel leading to 
higher current. velocities, !'emoval of deposited sediment, and 
increased thalweg depths. The stream bed eventually forms a 
~ool and, downstream of this a riffle. Alteration of r.eflectors 
from vne bank to the other ~":>nducts the current on a sinuous 
path resembling natural channel flow. 

f. The most corn.:non st r-u~ tu!'al ~e~ hod for sta bili zing a severely 
eroding strea:?ibank is to ar:i.or it. with rock dprap. Riprap must 
be wide enough to insure that it is tied into stable ba11ks and 
low enough to ad~<;\ ately protect thP.· lower banks and toe slope. 
Adverse aesthe:tc E'ffects can be minimized by initially 
riprapping only those areas that are highly susceptible to 
erosion a."ld later add~ng supplemental stone to locations where 
scour is e•tident (N1mr,ally 1978). Application of soil to Piprap 
t'ollowe i by seedbg promotes ro.pid establishment of vegetative 
cover. Submerged riprap appears to benefit fish by providing 
cover; spa..,,,, i i1g sites , and substrate for rood resources 
(Patt~rson 1976). 

I 
g. Tho use of retar ts and jet ties to f'acil tta te establishment of' a 

vegetative lining r.as also ~en successful. Hcwever, these 
structures ~hould only be used on medium to large rivers where 
( 1) they are nec<::ssary to prevent undermining or roads O" 

bridges and (2) potentially erosive flows uill not be directed 
toward opposite streambanks. Jettiell are built perpendicular to 
the flow and upstream of an eroding bank so that slack water is 
created at the ervsive area. Jetties have proven to be 
particularly compatible with high derisity plantings of woody 
vegetation (Lines et al. 1978). Retards are built parallel to 
an eroding bank and f'unction by deflecting the flow. Deep scour 
holes are c~only created ne~r both jetties and ret~rds and 
appear to provide excellent fish habitat, especially during low 
flow periods {Witten and Bulkley 1975). 

h. where adequate la.~d drainage or flood control cannot be attained 
by stream renovation, le\'ee~, pilot channels, and floodways 
should be considered. 
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i. Levees can be effective in preventing periodic inundation of 
land adjacent to water courses. Rowever, planners should keep 
in mind the importance of that inundation as a natural 
phenom~non, essantial for maintaining biotic integrity in some 
environments (especially large river - wetland ecosystems). 
Moreover, levees may lead to bank erosion ~nd channel scour 
within the protected area, as well as increa3ed upstream and 
downstream flooding. Theae problems can be minimized by 
including a portion of the floodplain between the levee and 
stream channel (IDOC 1981) or by restricting but not eliminating 
ove1•bank flowa (e.g., w!.th notcnes or culverts), thereby 
preserving the integrity of critical floodplain habitats. 

j. Pilot channels (Keller 1975) are undisturbed, natural streams 
that are contained within a larger, man-engineered. 
flood-control channel while floodways are au:c:Ulary, high-t'low 
channels that ca~ry floodwaters around a protected area (IDOC 
1981). The M.gh-flow channel is !o':enerally straight and is 
designed to remain dry until the water stage in the natural 
channel reaches a predetermined level. Beyond this sta~e, r1ood 
waters are carried in the floodway until it joins the main 
chanriel do1mntrea11. Although p!lot channels and floodways 
appear to be fairly good compro~ise solutions, they are still 
relatl ve1y r.ew and untested innovations. Therefore, they 5houlrJ 
Only bt! .lmplement~d after carefuj F:!Vaiuations are made On a Case 
by case basis regarding their potential utility and 
environmental impacts. More detail~d information on the use of 
levees, pilot channels, and rJoodi,.·ays, can be found in USDA 
(1971, 1975, and 1977) and IDOG (1981). 

k. Recent attempts to mitigate the impact or structures (dikes) 
used for bank slabilization and navigation purposes in large 
rivers have the objective of reducing pe:"l!lanent land accretions 
behind the st Natures and, thus, encroachment upon the f'lood 
carrying capacity of the rlver and elimination of fish and 
wil~life habitat 4iversity (Burke ~~d Robinson 1966). For 
example, "notches" can be cut in existing dikes to allow water 
to flow through the st1•ucture and develop side-channels and 
submerged.sand bars. Lowering the height or newly installed 
dikes is effective in producing a deep hole immediately behind 
the structure and a submerged ba1• further downstream. Rootless 
atructures are another design imP!"Ovement. These are dikes that 
are constructed perpendicular to the t'low without being tied to 
the bank thus allowing water to flow between the structure and 
the bank and leading to the developnent of small sand bars 
downstream. Preliminary observations indicate that a number of 
large river fishes such as flathead catfish, freshwater drun, 
and blue sucker appear to prefer the fast water• provided by 
these structural mod if'ications. TJurir1g lcw flow periods fish 
concentrate in the deep scour holes near the strnctll!"es, and the 
shallcr"' sand bars provide nursery areas fo1• young fish. 
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1. Where large river en~ironrnents have been modified by navigation 
dams, fish habitat can be improved by "lrttricial opening or 
closing of side channels that lead to bac~Nater areas (Fremling 
et al. 1976, Nielsen et al. 1978, Fremling et al. 1979, 
Claflin and nada 1979). However, all possible effects or these 
modifications must be thoroughly evaluated before 
impl~mentatiop •. For example, by increasing inflows of fresh, 
oxygenated water into the backwater·s, the opening of new slde 
channels can increase overwintering habitat as well as open 
previously stagnant areas. On the negative side, the increased 
inflow of water and accompanying sediment may destroy weed beds 
that serve as i~portant spawning, nursery, and feeding areas for 
many riverine rish species. Similarly, while artificial closing 
of side channels may decrease transport of sediment into 
backwaters and improve the hydraulic efficiency or the main 
channel, they may cause severe oxygen depletion problems in 
cutoff areas. In most cases, the nP.gative effects of side 
channel openlr.gs or closings can be avoided if they are 
strategically located, but cha~nel modifications should be 
avoided when the existing backwater fishery shows no signs or 
degradation. 

m. A detailed review of common strea~ habit&t improvement devices 
and techniques can he found in White and Brynildson (1967) and 
Swales and O'Hara (1980). 

III. INNOVATIVE: SU!.UTIONS - RECOMMENDATIONS FOR AGRICULTURE 

1. 

2. 

Since agriculture impacts the largest portion of midwestern 
streams and since we call attention to weaknesses in several 
existing programs in an early section of this report, we reel 
compelled to call attention to programs th::it have been suggested 
to circumvent present problems. 

General Princivles 

Innovative solutions must reconcile the financial viability 
of fanning and rarm.e1•s with the need fO!" more enlightened 
management of water resources. 

Since it is not possible to maxim:i.ze several goals simultaneously, 
a careful integration of societal objectives can only be 
accomplished through cooperation of all seSillents of society. 

A. more efficient, conse;•vation minded approach might merge 
price ~upport, conservation cost sharing, and related USDA 
programs wi.th EPA nonpoint pollution programs. i'.:acll program 
preserves farmland (soil) while improving water quality; in 
combinat.i.on their benefil:s increase even more {see specific 
suggestions below). 
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B. Regulations 

1. Although it ls desirable to avoid regulation, the ract remains 
that some famers abuse their soil and adjacent waters under a 
purely voluntary program. 

2. One or two abusers of the resource can produce major damage 
despite sincere efforts or their neighbors. 

3. Reg~lation phased in over a period of years (less than one 
decade) seems the best approach with society at large sharing 
thti:~~"cost 11-or regulatory~measures with l!le-fandowne~r.~- ··· - ·· ··· 

4. Both positive (e.g., cost sharing P..nd tax incentives) 
and negative (e.g., fines fer excess erosion) incentives 
could be included in regulatory programs. 

5. Violations might carry a double penalty with the abuBer 
paying a fine in aduitiori to repayment or cost-sharing funds 
and technical-assistance costs. 

6. Land owners that follow sound conservation practice need not 
fear regulation; abusers of soil and water rescurcea should 
fear- regulation. 

c. Technical As~ista9ce 

1. Federal and state supported co:"!ser'lation programs mlr,hc reord<;r 
their tee:hnical assistance to conservation objecttves from present 
progl'ams dominated by production-oriented objectives. 

2. The technical base of th'?se programs might: be expanded to 
i ncludP. a b1•oader background by incorporating a wider array 
of natural i'esource objectives. Policy decision:J l'!Ust he 
more broadly based for the long-term betterment or 1\merican 
Society. 

3. With this expanded breadth, land management plenswould be 
agreements between society (through its governmental organization) 
and individuals or groups of landowners to implement programs 
necessary to protect soil and water rP.sources as well as insure 
long-term p1·oduction of rood and fiber. 

D. Cost Sharing Programs 

1. Under cost-sharing programs society agree3 to pay part or 
the cost of implementing conservation practice~. 

2. These programs may involve short-t.cl"l'l net loss to the landowr.f!r 
hut long-term gain to society through the1r posltl.ve impact or: 
soil and/or water conservation. 
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3. Required maintenance agreements (see cross-compliance below), as 
well as transfer of agreements to new owners (i.e. 1 should land be 
sold), might be included. 

E. Low Interest Loans 

I. Availability of low interest, federally-subsidized loans, ej.ther 
general loans for normal operations or loans to allow implem~n
tation of .conservation practices, might be tied to a mandatory, 
cr;rnprehens i ve, conservation program. 

F. Tax i.m·entives 

l. In a positive sense, a tax law could be designed to give farmers a 
tax break if they reduce their erosion losses and other impacts on
water resources lo reasonable levels (e.g., below T levels). 
Alternatively, a. flat rate (prire) per ton of soil saved per year 
might be used, but only farmers on problem lands ~hould receive 
this benefit. 

2. U1fortunately, positive! slimuli are likely to be iui;ufficient to 
attain societal ohjectives regarding land and water resource 
conservation. Thus, a substantial negative tax might be levied on 
prop<.!rty owners "'hen erosion levels on their iilnd has an <.tdvers~ 

impact on waler resources. 

3. A system of export t;ixes might also be developed to provide fuwl:-; 
lo oiitigate rcscurce degradation resulting from h1gher production. 

4. The existing tax structure for use of reservoir and stream water 
could be reformed to more precisely reflect the real value al 
these rcs(JtlI-ces. ..\t l<!ast sorne of the p1ocecds of these taxes 
could be used lo control erosion, protect stream corridors, and 
otherwise• enhance water resvurces. 

5. T\10 tax code could be modi fled to allow investment crcd its for 
conservation programs (with long-term contracts} and heavier 
taxation for land develnpments that degrade water resources (e.g., 
wetland drainage, grom1d· ;1tei; contamfnalion, stream dewatedng). 

G. Cross Compliance 

1. Federal and stztc subsidy programs (co~.modity pr.ice supports), 
low-interest loans, cost-sharing, and crop insurance) could he 
coupled with soil and water conservation effo:-ts such that 
attaimnt•nt of specific conservation goals is a precondition for 
eligibility. 
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H. Selective Application 

1. Since funds for water resource improvement will always be 
li~tted, those fundsshoulibe targeted where they do the most 
good for scoiety. Not all farmers are entitled to these funds 
just like all farmers are not eligible for disaster relief' 
in any year. 

2. Selective application involves protection of all factors, 
including physical habitat parameters, that are necessary for 
preservation of biotic integrity in running water ecosystems. 

I. Classified Streams 

1. The practice of setting aside areas fo~ protection is well 
established, Unique natural areas or historical sites have 
long been protected from development to enh~c'lce their long-term 
value to society. 

2. Since headwater streams play an especially important role in 
determining water resource quality throughout watersheds, 
set-aside programs might emphasize a classified headwater 
approach. 

3, Implementation mechanisms might include long-term lease3 or 
outright purchase, invoking the pow~r of eminent domain 
uhere water resoJJrce conservatic.n is particularly critical. 

J. Miscellaneous 

1. The "Green Ticket" program of the National Association of 
Conservation Districts includes many or the advantageo of 
programs described here as they improve the long-term 
profitability of American agriculture while implementing needed 
conservation measures. 

2. These prograres should be concentrated on land where treatt:lent of 
the Rmallest possible area (at the lowest economic cost) yiel~s 
the greatest benefit to soclety. · 

3. Resource conservation programssbotld include strong incentives 
and be coupled with stronger state and local leadership involving 
all segment~ of society. 

4. Our long-tenn interests require more effective protection of 
land-based I"Jsourcea with judicious enforcement of a palatable 
legal and regulatory program. 

5. Without a program that accomplishes the ab~1e cbjective~, we face 
catastrophic declines in food and fiber production, as well as 
irreparable degradation of land and water resources. 
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K. Model Legislation 

Tha United States is not the only country trying to l"esolve wnter 
resource problems. The major Venezuelan law relating to soil 
'And water resources--"Ley Forestal de suelos y Aguasrt, and 
regulations promulgated after its passage are, at least in part, 
model legislation for protection or these resources in the United 
States. The law calls for develo~ent or a soil classification 
system based on slopes, level of erosion, soil fertility, and 
climatic factors. This system is to be used to maintain the 
physical integrity as well as productive capacity of soil3. It 
allows the M1.nistry of Agriculture to enforce these principles 
on private land, at the expense of the owner. It also empowers 
the Ministry to provide technical and financial aseistance to 
landowners when that is In the best Interest or those concerned. 

The Venezuelan agenciet'I responstble for drafting of l.hat law 
were clearly aware or the principles involved in protection ~f 
the many resou!"ces assoc!.ated with the land. Fol" exam1'lc, to 
reduce erosion and soil deterioration, the regulations p~omulgated 
after passage of the law make rather detailed provisions for 
protection of soils. Slopes of 0-15% are suitable for culti.vation 
of all classes of crops, but, to prot~Qt the soil, it is still 
necessary to control erosion. Slopes of 10-35% are only suit~ble 
ror est.a bli sl".men t of ca re fully cul ti va ted ii.rmua 1 s and perennials • 
Slopes in excess of 35% are suitable only for estabHsh.11ent of 
selected crops like coffee and perer1n:lal fruits. Slopes 
in .:ixcess of 10% must be sowed perpendicular to the slope. 
Slopes or 15-25% must have grass terraces at least 1.5 m wide at 
maximum distances of 30tn apart along the slope. On slopes of 
25-35%, grass terraces must be at least 3,5 m w!de wtth di.stanoes 
no greater' than 10 m between terraces. Further, activities involving 
destruction of vegetation on land in the public domain as well 
as on private property can only be undertaken with pri.or 
authorizati.on of the Ministry of Agriculture. 

L. Summary 

A more effective program to protect the phys5.cal h:tb:I tat or warmwa.ter 
streams is tooth passi ble and practical. It should ocgJn with 
judicious enforcement .)f a palatable legal and regul;itory 
program. A nnre effective system is essential if we are to av~id 
catastrophic declines in food and fiber production, as well as 
ir?'eparable degr::i.datiol'l of land and water re!:ources. A more 
enlightened progra1n must be ba::ied on: 

1. Sound lmowiedge of the dynamics of interactinR soil 
and water resource systems; 

2. The eff~cts or human activities on thesa systems; 

3. A governmentally funded program of technica_~ !!!!.Si~~ 
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to dqllver this knowledgP.; 

4. An array or incentive progr~s to 1ns;.ire selective 
!£Elic~tion of that technical assistance, and 

5. A background or regulat~_rr me<ihanisms that. can be 
applied when voluntary and incentive progra:ns are not succeosful. 

IV. EX~ECTED BP.NEFITS 

A more integrative approach to the maintenance or physical habitat 
characteristics in warmwater stre~.1 can be er,:>ected to reverse the 
trend toward degrad<ition of water resources throu_ii;h: 

a. Improved wa t"!r quuli t y and quantity. 

b. Improved fishery sy3tems and other aspects or biotic integrity 1 

including terrestrial wlldlife associated with ripa:-ian 
environr.:ie'l.ts. 

c. More ef.recti ve and ~fficient procesair.g c!" natural and 
man-induced organic inputs to running: waters. 

d. Spin off advantaggs to son conservation. 

e. Reduced sedimentation of cila.nnels and reserYoirs frO!"l land and 
channel aourccs. 

f. Decreased cost of cha:inel ccns t ru~ ti :.>n a"'l1 !!:a intena :'I e:e 
act:!.. viti e::;. 

g. Reduced downstream flooding. 

h. More Intensive agriculture vi.th reduced e~rects on aquatic 
ecosyl:ltems when l;ind manng~ent systems <l!"e not feasible. 

1. Increased recreational opportuniti~s. 

j. More coat effective attainment ot' legislative mandates for wnter 
resource systems. 
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SECTION 3 

DE\'ELOPMENT OF PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF STREA!i CHAIDlELS 

For many years decisions on the management of running water 
resources were made by hydraulic engineers on the basis of hydrological 
processes. In recent years knowledge of the influences of biological 
dynamics have increased a.~d a cadre of spokesllltln have become ~ore 
articulate at corunun!cating the s1gnlficance of' those dynamics. The 
result is emergence of a more integrative perspective on goals for 
management of running water resources. In this section we discuss the 
detet<tUinants of physical habitat in a natural stream channel. In 
sec ti· • 4 we outUne the role that th:i.s habitat plays in determining the 
biolob-~al communities of' a strea~. 

Our intent is not an e~:.~ausUve treatment of watershed hydrology, a 
task that would ?"GQuire volumes. Rat'.1er. we hope this shori::; synthesis 
will serve as an introduction for those who are unfamil lar with the role 
of hydrology in natural drain~~e systems. More substantial 
presentations or thi11 background natel"ial arg available in the ci~· ~ 

l1 terature ( particulc>.rly Leopold, et al. 1964, Dunne and LeOP<Jld , 97B, 
li"'ede 1980). 

WATERSHED CH,\RACTERISTICS AllD \./ATER-SEDIMENT DISCHARGE 

The phy11ical st!"ul'.!ture o!' strea:n channels ref'lect::i the geology, 
geomorphology, biology, climate, and hydrology of a draimu;e b:.tsin 
(Schuirm 1971). Drainage patterns and channel conf'igurations are 
ultimately constNined by the nature of' the parent n:aterihl 
(particularly its resistence to erosion) and historical raccora such as 
glaciation, uplift, and faulting (Marzolf' 1978), but are largely shaped 
by water-sediment discharge regimes. 

Hydrologic develop!!lent of stream channels is oed1ate1 by climate 
(particularly precipitation pattGrns), topogr:.phy, soil properties, 
land-nso, and veget"ltive cove!" (Dunne and Leopold 1978). tnt.;iractions 
a1uong these factors detennine tho primary source of stream flow which, 
in turn, influences a number or drainage and channel characteristics. 
Ir. arid and semi-arid regicns and watersheds that have been disturbed by 
intensive agrlcul ture or urbanization, a largn. part or the anmm.l 
precipitation budget is delivered to stream channels as surface runorr 
during storm events. In humid regions wit!) deep, pe_rmeable, 
well-drained soils, most rainfall penetrates the soil and reaches stream 
channels primarily through subsurface flow. 

By regulating the i:1filtration ca.pacH.y or soils, the type and 
amount of vegetative co•1er and hence, land~-use , often exert primary 
control over relative rates or surfaca runoff and groundw&ter inflow. 
Forest soils, for example, may absorb 50 times as much water as 
cultivated fields and pastures (Auten 1933}. Lower water absorption by 
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field soils is partially due to compaotJ.on or bare surface soil and 
sealing or soil pores during rainfall (Lowdermilk 1930). The porosity 
of forest soil is preserved by the protective covering or leaf litter 
and by the granular soil structure that results from high humus content 
(USDA 1940), The presence of vegetation and litter may also 
mechanically retard runoff by reducing the velocity of surface movement; 
thus, more time'is allowed for infiltration (Musgrave and Free 1936). 
Infiltration and water-holding capacities of soils are also influenced 
by the extensiveness of plant root systems (USDA 19qo). 

1'.!!ftporal Variation j.n Flow 

Due to prevailing rainfall patterns over the continental United 
States, discha1•ge regimes of most warmwater drainages are typically 
characterized by sustained normal or hi;h flows during winter and spring 
and relatively low flows in summer and ea1•ly fall. However, due to the 
stochastic nature of precipitation events, this overall pattern may be 
highly variable within seasons as well as between years. 

Disf'harge variability in stream channels is al.~o influenceci by the 
primary sou?'ce of flow. Head11ater streams with groundwater flow h::ive 
relatively constant and per:naaent discharge, while runoff-fed streams 
have highly variable t'low (Horowttz 1978). Disc~arge variability 
decreases ln downstream sections but seasonal extrl\'lmes are still corM,on 
(Matthews and Hill 1980). 

As discussed above, the source of stream flow and associated 
discharge variability is determined by watershed (particularly 
vegetative) characteristics. During heavy rains, a propor•tion or the 
water that falls upon W-dtershads with deep soils that are covered with 
vegetation or a mat or litter is ndded to the groundwater supply and 
rarely reaches stream channels in time to add to the crest of floods. 
Hence, although the relative amount. cf precipitation that penetrates the 
soil surface varies with the timing, frequency. and type or rainfall 
event, flood hydrographn are generally dampened in well-vegetated 
watersheds by reduced surface 1•unoff. 

Despite higher evapotranspiration losses (Dunne and Leopold 1970) 1 

low flows are also less extreme in well-vegetated (particularly 
forested) watersheds. This is primarily due to infiltration and 
groundwater storage of precipitation and its subsequent prolonged 
release to fltream channels {Bode 1920, Zon 1927). Low flows ar'e·also 
moderated by lowe~ evaporative losses from the water surrace in stream 
channels with extensive ne~rstream vegetation. 
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Sediment Load 

Factors that affect sediment movement from the land surface to 
stream channels include climate, drainage area, soils, geology, 
topography, vegetation, and land-use (Dendy and Bolton 1976, Dunne and 
Leopold 1978). However, vegetation 1nay aasume overriding importance, so 
that the denser the vegetat:!.ve cover the low~r the rate of erosion 
(Dunne and Leopold 1976). Vegetation reduces transport of sediment rrom 
the land surface to stream channels in two ways. First, vegetative 
cover reduces dislodgement of soil particles by dispersing the energy of 
raindrop impact and by the soil binding forces of its root masses 
(Copeland 1963). Secondly, by retarding overland flow, vegetation 
reduces sheet and rill orosion and pro~otes deposition of eroded 
sediment before it reaches st1•eam channels (Kao 1980). 

Sediment discharge in streams is also influenced by bed and bank 
erosion, part!cularly during high flow periods. 'i'he rmgnitude of 
channel ercdion can vary significantly within as well as between 
watershe~s (Dudl~y and Karr 1978), The outside banks of b~nds, 
parti~ularly sharp bends, are the nost likely place for erosion to 
occ•..;..,.., but strong scouring currents may be directed toward banks th;:it 
P.re opposite channel bars and irregular bank lines (Klir.p:eman and 
Bradley 1976). Instream structures such as fallen trees and log jams 
may also cause channel erosion by deflecting the flow toward the b:lnl:s 
(Sachet 1977, Nunrially and Keller 1979). 

WATER-SEDIMENT DISCHf,RCE AND CHANNEL STRUCTURE 

Al though clearly mediatl:!d by charac:teris tics of the drainage has in, 
the energy flux associated with discharge of water and ciediml:!nt controls 
the developmnnt of most surrace stream channels (Curry 1976). As wat.~r 
nows through the system Lt is transformed rrom potent.fol energy to 
kinetic energy. Most of this kinetlc energy is dissipatad a~ heat along 
the channel boundaries (Mackin 19118); out the t•emi>inlng ;l<)rtlon t'oru1s 
the stream network by carving channels through erosion and 
transportation of sediment. tn accordance with the second law of 
thernodynamic~, the most proLable distribution of energy expenditure 
within geomorphic systems is one ir. which entropy is maximized (Leopold 
and Langbein 1962). Expan~ion of this principle suggests that all 
aspects of a drainage system, including var1abil1ty among the hydrs.uli.:: 
parameters (Langbein 1964, Yang 1971a, Stall and Yang 1972, Cherkauer 
1973), as well as the develorment of pools and rif'fle~ (Yang 1971b), 
var lolls channel pat terns (Langbein and Leopold 19 66, Yang 197 fa 1 c) and 
even the fo?'lll of' the stream ~etwork (Yang 1971a) 1 represent adjustments 
of the rate or energy expendi.ture within hydrologic and geologi:l 
constraints. The end result is the evolution of a "dynamic equilibrium" 
characterized by a stream channel mo~phology that efficiently 
distributes the energy flux requi~ed by the basin 1 s water-sediment 
discharge regime. 
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The evolution or a dynamic equilibriwn in streams occurs within an 
"open" system in which there is a continuous inflow and outflow of 
materials. Streams in equUibriin adjust to variation in dischar~e and 
sediJJJent ooncer1tration, while maintaining their fom and profile. These 
adjustments are made primarily by the hydraulic variables (i.e., depth, 
velocity, and wetted perimeter) but may include minor changes in bed 
form. Although channel morpholog-; remains stable ur-der th~se 
conrtltions, it is important to recognize that these par~~eters are 
shaved by long-term water-sediment discharge characteristics of the 
watershed. 

Hydraulic Adjustments 

At a given <.:?""oss-se.:itton, width, mean depth and mean velocity or 
flowing water generally increase with an increase in discharge (Leopold, 
et 31. 196~). However, the manner of hydraulic adjustment lg 
const1•ained by channel geometry. In narrow channels, wetted perimeter 
changes very little vi.th incr-eased discharge, but velocity and depth 
increase. In wide channels, the rate of increase by the wetted 
perimeter is large, while veloci ~y and .::1epth change only slightly. 
\Teloct ty distribution also varies with different width-to-depth rat5.os. 
In narrow and deep cross-sections, high velocities extend closer touard 
the si:!es of the channel t.h:m in broad, shallow sections. Moreover, 1.n 
narrow, deep channels, velocities close to the sides are as high er 
higher than those close to the: bot tow, whereas in wide, :lhallow 
channels 1 velcciti es are higher on the bot too C l..ni1P. 1937). 

By altering !'low resi.stence (Langbein 1961!~ Simons ar.d Richardson 
1966), changes in bed configuration play a major role in hydraultc 
adjustments to \"3riation in water .• sediment dlscharge (lieede 1930) al'!.d 
thus represent a.1 !rnportant m2chanis'll by which streams maintain an 
equili bri U.'ll (Leopold, Wolman, "'1iller 1961.!). Changes in bed 
configuration may range from subtle modifications of dunes and b;irs to 
channel scour aad fil 1. 

By facilitating hydraulic adjustments while maintaining a balance 
between channel erosion and deposition, sediment transport dynamics play 
a pivotal role in stream equilibrium. Sediment transport rates are 
primarily a function of water discharge and slope, and vary among 
particle sizes (l.ane 1955a). St.rea:n sediment loads consist of two 
fractions (Dunne and Leopold 1978). Suspended load or wash load is madA 
up of fine sediment grains that are lifted up and carried f~r long 
distances Within thill main tta•ead of now. Larger sedimt!nt p.~rticles 
that are rolled or dragged along the bottom constitute bed lortd. 
Differences in the sediment transport capacity of theae fractions 
combined With spatial variation in stream gradient (see below) result in 
natural substrate sorting and heterogeneity in stream channels. 
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Differences between sediment transport capacity and actual sediment 
load lead to nonuniform r10~ of sedL~ent and an imbalanc~ between 
deposition and Acour (Lane 1955b). •;•ne aceumulat.ion or fine sediments 
in stream charmels is dependent upon ':he magnitude of preceding stonn 
and associated runoff events, groundwater and throughflow contributions, 
and especially the relative timint~ of ttedirnent and water discharge peaks 
(Costa 1977). In small drainage basins peak sediment concent~ations 
usually occur before peak discharge (Dragoun and Miller 1966., Guy 19614). 
Consequent!y, srnall ehannels are cleared or fine sediment. However, if 
rainfall is or low intenaity and runoff 3.mounts are small, water and 
sediment concentration peaks can occur together {Vanoni 1975) and result 
in accumulations of silt and clay deposits as discharge returns to 
normal levels. 

Substrate characteristics or stream channels change with seasonal 
v::i.riation in flow (deMarch 1976). E:xcept for depositior.al areas, 
substrates are generally cleansed or fine particles by spring high 
rrows; however, aa discharg·~ decreases during su:nmer, substrates become 
covered with silt and sand. Sedim1mt transport during summet· months is 
also hindered by a reduction in viscos5.t~· as uater temperatures increase 
( Colh;i• 19611). 

CMnnel width is primarily determinet! by t.he long-term discha·1•ge 
regime or the watershed, and in particular, the ma~nitude and frequency 
Of high rlow evdnts (Wolman .!lnd :iiller ~960). However, it is alRo 
aft'ected by the nature of the sediment load. Like bed rill ar.d scour, 
an equilibrium exists betwel?n bank erosion and deposition of' sediment 
transported by the char.nel (Shumm 1971, Einstein 1972). Strea~s with 
coarse sediment loads are generally wider and have more erosive banks 
than channels with relatively high su3pendcd sediment loads ~nd banks 
c~~posed of' high percentages of silt and clay (Heede 1960). Similarly, 
where tributaries introduce large suspenrled sediment loads. channel 
width decreases in the receiving strea::'l; when large sand loads are 
introduced, channel width increases. 

Channel slope ls relatively stable in streams at equiltbrium, but 
ls also regulated by water-sediment discharge. As discharge lncrease11 
downstream, slcpe generally decreases so that the l,:,ngitudinal profile 
or a river is ooncave. However, this decrease in slope is also related 
to a decrease in sediment par'ticle-size (Schuim 1971 1 Leopold, et al. 
196!1). Streams adjust their slope to maintain a ncndeposit and nonscour 
channel and the grodient requi~ed for transpo~t decreases with a 
dect"easc in sediment p.::i.rticle-si'Ze and/or load {Mackin 1948, Yang 
, 9710). 
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Variation in channel slope also occurs along streams in the fonu of 
alternating sequences or pools and riffles, that are consistently spaced 
between five and seven channel widths apart (Leopold 1 et al. 19611, 
Keller and Melhorn 1978). Pools and riffles are c'°mmonly found .. in ... all 
streams in which the bed material is larger than coarse sand, but are 
most highly developed in medi~~-gradient gravel bed str~ams. Within a 
given reach, a riffle is characterized by greater than average 
steepness, while a pool has less than the average slope (Langbein and 
Leopold 1966). 

·The~developm:ent· of'Lrirf'1es···ana~poo1·s appears ·to·begih with.the· 
fonnation or asymmetric shoals which slope alternately toward one bank 
and then toward the other (Keller 1972). This causes a convergence and 
divergence of flow that leads to scouring of the incipient pool and 
depos:l.tion on the incipient r'it't'le below. Deposition leads to a steeper 
slope and hence a higher velocity gradient on the incipient riffle. 
Once the difference in •telocity gradient between a pool and adjacent 
riffle is established, differences in pressure between sediment grains 
depresses the bed surface at the pool and raises it at the riffle to 
ronn a concave-convex profile (Yang 1971b), Differences in velocity 
gradient also lead to sorting or sediment grains such that. hrge gravels 
collect at :•iffles and finer materials are deposited in pools. M the 
processes of dispArsion and sorl.ing continue, the difference b~tween the 
water surface slope of a riffle and that or its adjacent pool increases. 

Despite the pre..i ence of these zones of e1•os ion and deposit ion , 
substrates in channels with pools and riffles are more stable than 
equivalent channels with tmifonn cross-sections. During 10w r>nd medium 
flow conditio:is, un:tt stream power, tho product of water surfa"e slope 
and velocity and hence a measure of sediment transport capability, is 
23 - 26% lower in a stream se/linent wlth pools ar1d r:l.ff'les than in a 
comparable channel wlthout pools and riffles (Stall anC: Yang 1972). 
However, the hydrauU.c differen.::es between riffles and pools that lead 
to this reduction in unit stream power are highly dependent upon now 
conditions. As discharge increases, water s~rface slope ln pools 
increases while wa tcr sut' f1:ice slope in r·i ft'les decreaf!es • A threshold 
is eventually cross~d where the bottom velocity of pools exceeds that of 
r:!.f'fle1:1 (Keller 1971). 8t}yond this point unit stream power does not 
appear to he affected by pool~ and riffles, but the velocity reversal 
durtng these high channel forming flows le~ds to t~ scouring or pools 
and deposition cf coarse material on riffles. Hence, pools scour· at 
high flow, and fill at low flow 1 whereas, riffles fill at hlgh flow and 
scour at low flow <tlunnally and Keller 1979). 

Channel Pattern 

Channel pattern also inrluences hydraulic characteristico of 
streams. Inci•eased s! nuosity (the ratio or total length of stream along 
its meandering course to downvalley distance), for example, leads to 
great.er variation in depth and otirrent velocity (Zill!!ller and Bach11:ann 
1976). Long, straight reaches are rare in unmodified streams and even 
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where a channel is relatively straight, the thalweg or line or maximum 
depth wanders back and forth from one bank to t~e other. As noted 
above, this ls due to the presence of asynw:ietric shoals, which in 
addition to leading to development of riffles and pools, are also 
.important in the formation of meanders. In meandering stre<l:713, pools 
are found at the ?..one of greatest curvature opposite Point bars, and 
!"if fl es are located at inflection poillts between adjacent bends. The 
depth or pools opposite point bars is inversely related to the radius or 
cu!"vature of the bend (Heede 1980). Radius of cµrvature and meander 
J .. !.!!S:.~!L~J~ .... b1$hl)'~correlat..ed·~With,..channel·wtdtiht··wh!.Hfthe··aijfp!Itifffi or·· 
a meander loop appears to be determined by the l'esistenco or the stream 
banks to erosion (Leopold, et al.. 1964). Sinuosity tends to increase 
in downstream reaches (Stall and Yang 1972). 

Vigorous crosscurrents near the bed in a bend can transport 
considerable quantlties of bed material toward the convex ban~.s and 
appear to be at least partly responsible ror point bar fo!"mation. The 
highest velocity in a meandering reach tends to be located near the 
concave bank juat downstream from the axis of the bend. This slight 
lack of congruence of streamline curvat~re with bank curvatu~e leads to 
a tendency for the locus or point bar deposition to o~cur downstream 
from the axis of the bend. Because of this, r:t ver curves t~nd to move 
downvalley over tfme. They a.i:::o tend to l!ligrati:? lat.ar.:illy as ~he stream 
erodes its channel on the outside bends and deposits on insi~e point 
bars. Due to cdded flow resistence introduc,;,d by the curve 1 1~ns energy 
is available for sedir:ent transport {Nunnal1.y 197!3)~ 11.s a result ther-c 
is little or no net change in sedimcr1t discharga lhroue:h the !"'each. In 
fact, 1.n meanderi.n~ sections with pools and riffles r sediment transport 
may be over 20% lower than in straight channels (Karr and Gornan 1975). 

The dynamic character of natural meandering rivers often results in 
the forT11ation of temporary side channels thnt ;ii;e S(!par:Jted r~m the 
main channel by a small !slam.' ( Elli.3 et al. 1979). Side cha:i.nel 
habitats may range from fast-f'lcwing ri·,terine types ~o thosa with nea!"lj' 
static waters. Sediment deposition dur:\ ns hish river stagr:~ M•Jpled 
with encroa<.:hm,mt of island and mainland vegetatlon ~timately results 
in a balance hstween the formation and elimination or side channel 
ha bi ta ts (Simons et al. 1975) • 

A braided channel pattern tends to develop in streams and ~ivers 
with high sediraent loads and easily eroded banks. Streams wi ':.h e?"odib1.e 
bank materials have high width to depth ratios and as a resu!t, 
insufficient velocities to carry a large sediment load. Hence, part ~r 
the sediment (particularly the coarser f~actions) is depo3ited as a 
central bar(s) that di Ver'ts the flow through small-Ar but steepe!' 
ehannels. Since these channels are more capable or malntRining a 
balanee between sediment inflow and outflow 7 they tend to be more st?ble 
under these conditions than a single wide and shallow- clia.nn.el. 
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RI?ARIAN ENVIROUM~~i ANO CHl\NNEL t'YNAMI~S 

Streambank vegetation affects both channel morphology and hydraultc 
characteristics by (1) reducing the eff~ctive size of the channel (2) 
1ncrea31ng hydra:.i!!.c resistcnc:o and (3) increasing the resistence of 
banks to erosion (Nunnally 19·1s>. Becaus·? or the greater resistence or 
vegetated ban~, ve11;ctated channels ter.d to be narrow~r and ha·1e ste'3P3t' 
s10,e3 than non-veg~tated channels. Vegetation stabilizes strea~banks 
by ( 1) binding soil3 (2) reducJ.ng water v~loc1.ties at the sou surface 
(3) inducing deposition or sediment and (!!) acting a' a buffer again&t 
trans'°rt~d debril'I (Parsons 19.·1 1 Nunna1ly Md Keller 1979). Trees ana 
brush afford more o"Otc.ot1 on to strea:nt'il'l~l-.s than sho:>rt or low-! ying 
vegetation (Klingeman and Br:i.:1ley 1976). Gra3ses are oost. effet;ti ve 
dur~ng the g!'owing ~eason and when t~ey are young, sturdy, and 
resllient. 

BY altering water flows and sediment transport dyna!llics, inputs or 
large crgan:!.c !!latter from the riparian environreent rr.ay also have 
sign!Cicant effects on stream channel structure. Por example, in 
sand-bottcm streams, deep holes are co~~only scoured near fallen trees 
and other large woody debris, creating relatively penna~~nt pools in an 
otherwise tmiform and unstable habitat (Hi.'.?kman 1975 1 Mendelson 1975). 
In high gradient , bed rock st reams , ha bit at. cH. ve rs it y i3 enhanced hy 
pcols and waterfalls that ~re for:ned by entrainment or sedime~t behind 
debris dams (Triska and Cromac~; 1979, Sil by and Likens 1'180). Ho~1ever, 
by dlvert:lng water flews toward streal!l banks, channel obst11uettons may 
also lead to large local Ir.creases (up to 50%) in channel width (KP.ller 
and Swanson 1979). Moreover, accumulations or d~bris may cause channel 
modifying ba.ck~ate~ effect~ upstream (e.g., develop:nent of meander 
cutoffs}, 

Nearstream vegetation also indirectly influence:q the physical 
str 11cture of sma!.l streams by provirting shade, !n addition to having a 
major impact on t.eniperature regimes of' s::all strea.1119 (Br:>:m and Krygier• 
1970, Brazier at'.d Brot1n 19"/3), shadA frr.c d pa11ian vegetation li:ni t.!i the 
gro1~th of aquatic~ flora (Jahn 19'!8, Kern-:!ansen and Dawson 1978). In 
the absence of shade, heavy growths or aq'otatic macrophytes can constrict 
the flow of wate11 and re~rnl t in scouring or the stream bottom 1 deepening 
of pools, and undercutting of banv~ (Hunt 1979). 

Since water temperature$ Influence oxygen concentrations and 
availability of dissolved nutrients., shade provided by nearstream 
vegetation plays an indirect 11ole in regula~ing .these parameters. In 

·faat, due to its pivotal poeition at the land-uater interface, riparian 
vegetation can play a major role in dete~ining water quality. Thia is 
particularly true in a.:;ricultu11al watcr8h~ds where nearetream vegetation 
oan eft'ect:l.vely filter sediment and attached nu tr tents from surface 
ru?lOff (Karr and Schlosser 1978). 
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Wetlands and riparian floodplair.s al30 affect lctic environment~; 
however, their de;;reo or infl•Jen-::c is COJ:1plex anti l<.rgaly detcnnin~d hy 
the extent, t1~1ng 1 frequency, and duration of water exchange between 
these ecosystems and the adj:icent strear.: or river (Kibby 1978), 
Ovcrbank flaw i:J a natural proces!'! wh1.ch butl:ls fl'>odplain features such 
as natural levees 3lld supplic~ water to adjace~t lowlands which serve a~ 
a storage site for excess. r'Unoff (~!unr.ally and Kel-:.~r 1979). During 
flood events water velocities are gre3tly reduced in floodplains and 
wetlands relative to the main river channel. As a res·11 t, there can be 
considerable deposition of sediment and attached che"Dical:s and nutri~nts 
in these areas. Alluvial floodplains act as sink:J for a n;miber of 
potential contar.iinants 1 inclu'.!lng pesticides, nitr"og~n, phosphorus, and 
sewage (Y.uenzler et al. 1977, Wharton and Brinson 1978, Y.arr 1980). 
They also sepvo as a temporary storage a~d pr"ocesDing 'rca for organic 
matter and debris {Herritt and Law~on 1978), During flooding, 
accuroulated or~nic material i!l washed back ~nto streams so that r1·1er3 
with riverine •wtlands tend to carry more organic matter th3n lhose 
without \!etlan:fa (Kucn7.ler ct al. 1977, Brown et al. 1975). 

STREAM HABJ:TA'i' MODifICATIOllS 

An understanding of the cruplex relationships ~''Hi interactions 
involved in the development arid maintenance of' stream habitat structuce 
and dynamics is necessary to fully comprehend the impact of continuing 
waters bed modif'icat:ions by man. By disrupting strearu equili br:l. urn, 
land-use modif'ications and/or direct alterations of channel~ comn:on1y 
result in ma~ked changes in the structure and stability of stream 
habitats. These effects are further compounded by interrelationships 
among stream habitat components. 

Negative impacts of changing land-use primarily involve 
modifications of watershed hydr·ology and are perhaps most severe in 
small stream environments. ClearinR of' vegetative co\•er, fol" example, 
reduces soil in f'il tra tion rates , and there by leads to increased ruC'lo ff 1 

higher peak flows, and moM f'raquent f'looding (Hornbeck et al. 1970). 
Changes in channel width, depth, sinuosity and meander wavelength ar.e 
generally required to compensate for these hydrologic changes. Hen~e, a 
long period of marked channel instability with-considerable bank erosion 
and lateral shifting occurs before equllibriw1 is restored (Schumm 
1971), Since hlgher spring runoff leads to decreased soil moisture 
storage, the extent and severity of summer and fall low flow periods is 
also enhanced. In some stream.:J {e.g. , where sediment loads ar'e low), 
increased dischai•ge associated with higher runoff results in channel 
downgrading and lowering of the water table (Behnke and Raleigh 1978), 

Effects or land-use changes are compour:ded by removal of nearstream 
vegetation. Elimination of n.eal"stream vegetation destabilizes 
streambanks, and together with higher discharge, leads to increased 
channel erosion (Patric 1975, Nunnally 1978). In the absence of a 
vegetated, nearstream buffer strip, increased runoff result3 in large 
losses of sediment (Karr and Schlosser 1978) and nutrients (Likens et 
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al. 1970) fr<ll:I the te!"restrial to aquatic component or water3~ed3. 
Nutrient enrichllient, coupled with increased S'>lar !.nput and higher water 
te:aperatures (caused t>y a lack or near·strea111 canopy) (Brown and Krygier 
1970), 0011111only re3ults in choking algal bloOC1s (Likens ct al. 1970) 
that drastically alter strea~ habitat characteristics during low rlcw 
poriods !n s~er Wl~ rall (Karr and Dudley 1981). 

In addition to vegetative removal associated with extensive 
land-use chan~es (including grazing), nearstream vegetation is coanonly 
cleared to facilitate small stream channel mod1rications in drainage, 
t'lood control, and b~k stabll izat~on projects. or the various method!' 
emrloyed to achieve these purposes, extensive widening, deepening, 
and/or strai~~tening or stream cha~~els have the most severe 
environmental itapacts. Tho 1mn!ediate errect or these channetiution 
P.Cti'tities is destruction or the ~quilibriurn that had evolved in the 
wat~rshed (Nunnally 1978). Char.nel dredging, for cxa~ple, effectively 
lowers the le<::al base level of tr"ibutaries ena thereby initiates a cycle 
or erosion in those strea:11s (Nunn.1lly and Keller 1979). Straightening a 
channel has tt:e hydraul io er!'ect of' increa.'3ing the slope, which the 
stream accomodates by increasi?1g channel width through bank erosion. 
Attainment of a new equilibrium requires a wider and shallower channel 
and results !n a penna.~ent loss of habitat complexity (i.e., pool-riffle 
development). Straightened streams have remai:-:e;d straighter, wider, and 
shallower than natural, ?::eanderi.ng streams !'m• 60 to 80 years rollo1'•ing 
channelization (El3e?" 1968, Zimmer and Bachmann 1976). When channel 
widening is p?"eVented by bank stabilization measures, the straightened 
stream adjusts by bed sc~ur. This either leads to bed armoring or 
uni fonn channels wi ';h uns table subs'; rates. 

Effects of straightening, deepening, or widening ".'<1ry with, as well 
as modify, discharge regimes. Sine": the resulting uniform t:lwrmel 
satisf'ie9 only one set or djscharges, altered streams tend to undergo 
barik erosion during high flows and deposition during low flows. Dur:!n!\ 
runof'f events, the magnitude of' peek 1ischarge is greatly increased in 
altered strea:?ts (Campbell et al. 19T2) since larg~1· quantities of wat.er 
are shunted at a faster rate fro:n the land surf'ace into and through the 
straightened c!1annel. lUghei~ peak flows and a::isociated sediment loads 
may aiso increase the flood haza?"d in downstream reaches (Henegar and 
Harmon 1971). Low flows are also aocantuated in modified water~heds due 
to altered channel morphology and/or reduced groundwater storage during 
runoff event:l (Wyrick 1968). Channelized sections of streams commonly 
dry up completely du?"ing SQrmner droughts while unchannelized areas 
retain discont!.nuo1Js pools (Gorman and Karr 1978, Griswold et al. 
1978). 

In large ?"1vers, channel st1•a.ightenir.g and dredging are conducted 
for both flood control and navigation purposes, and have the same 
effects on physical charact.erlstica of these environments as in small 
streams. These include (1) increased turbidity and siltation, 
(2) creation of an un3table envirorl!llent characterized by shifting sand 
substrates, wide water-level and associated physico-chemical 
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fluctuatlon3, and ·~o~sidera~tc bank erosion, :ind (3) a pc~a~ent 
reduction in habitat ~truc~ure and coople;:\ty (Congdon 1971). Channel 
straight~ning ha3 al so re:rn1 tPd j_n a trer.iendous redu~Lion in river 
lengths (over soi i~ sorie drainage3)(Congdon 1971, Funk and Robinson 
197 4). 

The phys~c~l inte~rity or laree rivers is also significantly 
al.tot:.c!L.R.Y. bank :itabil1Zat1on and navigation structu!'es (Le., levees, 
d Uc.es, lock-;~-·-;;;-;d';.;;;r:nydpaul lo ohal"acter.1.st-ic!' or-!ii.1 rn-rTVl!J< 
channels are pilrticularly arrected as· levees and dikes conatriot flow 
while locks a11d dams create a lacu3trl..r.e e:wiron'!lent. ._.oreov~r, by 
rest ri cti ng flow to ma1 n river channels, 1 evef:s, di i<es , and .,,. ing dam~ 
have resultad i.n a significant loss or extra-channel habita_ts {Ellis et 
al. 1979, Vanderford 1980) and severing or the protective coupling with 
wetlands and floodplains. 

The physical environment or large streams and rivers is also 
altered by modi fic;i. tions a f feet ing tri hu tary .·st reams. Increas.ed 
flooding (Henegar a.~d Hannon 1971) and siltation (Vanderford 1980), for 
example, are primarily due to higher inputs or sedi~~nt and runoff from 
modified watershed[, upstream. 

SUMMARY 

As this sec~iou clearly d•?monstrt.tes, attri.butes of stream chann"1ls 
are dete1'mined by comr,lex hydrologic proces3es originatinB Or! the lariri 
and proceeding from headwaters to do;.r.,st~erm reaches. ~edifications or 
the.:ie processes ar.d dynamics o:'l the land, at the land-water interface, 
or within stream channels pl"of'oundly affects phy3ical habitat structure 
in running wat~r ecosystems. 
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SECTION 11 

eror.OGI<'.:Al. FOU:fDATIOilS O? HABITAT PROTECTIOti 

Cha~acterist1cs or biotic Cor.t:l1Un1~1es in warmwater strea~s are 
determi~d by interactions or a ~ultitud~ or ractors internal and 
external to t.he stream (Fig. 5 simplified versions iven '·" i .1 
"IM 2'. I! MtU,"i\fJiii n .. ro uc on, UH o water qwiUty 
attributes aa surrogates ror measurement. or biotic integrity is a long 
establ.is~ed approach. '!n this report w~ demonstrato the importance or 
other ~"!~el"'J'Jlnar.ts (<!?specially physic:il habit.at characteristics) or 
biotic integrity. Tn1~ section provides a brief review of literature on 
this subject, including m~.ny detailed examples. First, we outline 
general :Ustributional patterns along headwater to large river 
gradients. Se~ond, we describe thP. major habitat types that are 
!.!llpor•ta."lt. to stream rlshes. 'l'hird 1 in a series of brief sections we 
discuss thP. importance of cover, substrate, and fluvial characteristics 
to fishe3. Pinally, we review impacts or modifications to the physical 
enviror.::?ent or stre~~ e~osystems in relation to their effects on biotlc 
integri•q. 

Gl::NERAL DISTRIB.UTI01i OP FISHES Il'i STREA."1S AND RIVERS 

S :i.!'l~e the pionee :-ing work of Shel rord ( 1911 ) , nan erous studies have 
demonst:-:tt.ed that fish OO=t'llunities vary along the contin1JU!'l1 from 
beadwate:- stN!ams to large rivers ( Bu .. ton ancl Odum 19!15 1 l{uet 1959, 
Kuehne '1"?62, Mincl~ley 1953, Shel<!on 1968, Harrel et al. 1967 1 Whiteside 
and Mciiatt 19721 Tra=-er and Roge!"'s 19731 Gorman and Karr ;978, Horowitz 
1978, E'rs.ns a.."'ld Noble 1979, Platts 1979, Baker and Ross 1981, Schlos:Jer 
1981a,b). Although Sl)me species ~xhibit longitudlnal zonation patterns 
suggesti~g adaptation to habitat conditions correlated wi~h stream size 1 

others a.-e broadly dist~ibuted and can be found in small stream~ to 
large r!. '"!rs. 

Oistribut,ions of stream rishes may also vary over time and/or with 
changing environmental. conditions. For example, in spring, many 
warmwater fishes migrate rrorn rivers into headwater streams to spawn 
(Larimo-e et al. 1959, Rall 1972 1 Hubbs et al. 1977 1 Karr and Dudley 
1978, Toth et al. 1981). Their young may remain in these small stream3 
for a year or more bef~re moving downstream to a receiving river where 
they spe~d most of their adult life. Other species migrate into 
tributa~y str~ams during rall and spring but reproduce in downstrea!"I 
rivers L~ s~cr {Mendelson 1975, Toth et al. 1981). Some lotic fish 
population~ may aotually be composed of both sedentary and mobile groups 
dependiri.g upon the relative suitability of local habitats, particularly 
during changing environmental conditions (F11nk 1957, Fagen 1962 1 Harima 
and Mundy 197~, Karr and Dudley 1981). Species requi~ing specific 
habitat cor1d1.tlons :uay undergo oxt<!nsive movements to r:'L.'i.lntcin that 
association in unstable or fluctuating environment::i. Populations may be 
hf.ghly sed.entary when their l'labitats are relatl vely ~table or the 
species is adapt~d to a llide range or conditions. 
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EXTERllAl LhllD-WATER 
INTERF.\CE 

INT£Rli1'L 

Figuze s. Detailed conceptual mocel of the interaction of terrestrial enviranl!lent, 
land-water interface and in-stream factors that govern the charact:eri.stics 
of fish communities of ~al:'lm~ater strearas. 



These distribution f)'"1tter:is clearly indicate t~::1t management or 
lotio fish populations may transcend boundaries or stream reaches. 
Hence, p .. e!lervation of fi!'Jh co1:mmnity integrity requ~res an integrative 
view or the entire stream network. 

FISH HABITAT TYPES 

Fish ~pec!es in str~a~o; and 1'1v'!lr-s arc. :t:J30c1att?d to vartoua 
de~ree~ ~1th dht1nct .habitat.-t.ypea. TheBe -habltflts t'orllt J>Mnlarn., u " 
.a..ui.t.-oi:-n.-t.ul'"&l l'l-uvtt1: lr.'Oce~,88 (~P.O section 11, and their 
ct.ai·~oter1st.1c physfoal ilnd che:Dicsl attributes '/ary con!llditrabl y vi th 
d13charge. Like their general dtstrlbution ~1tt~rns, the habltat in 
whtch a strca~ ~ish species ls foun~ may change ~1th ~ge, ~ex, 
repr"rlucttve :itate, geogra;>hic area, -'ind/or fluctuating environmental 
conditions. 

Pools, riffles, and raceways are the primary habitat d1v1~1ons for 
fishes in Sillall to medium-3!Zed strea~s {Fig. 6; see nlso Traut~an 
1957, Pflieger 1975, Smith 1979, Schtosser 1981a). Rifrles are area~ or 
relati·:ely .':J.wift current v-;.;locity and shallow d('p4~h while pools 
characteristically have d"!fjP water and slow -:iurrcnt. Raceways have 
intennediate, ~nd typically more :mi~crm depth and rate of flow. 
Although stream fishes ten<! to be ecologically and norpholop;lcl<flly 
speciali?.e.:I fo1• exploii.;ing a particular habitat type (~atz 1979), so"'.~ 
degree of plasticity is cor.imcn. 

In add !t. ion to the~ e !'.111. 1- n ch anne t ha bit i:i ts , 1 arge rt ve !' 
~nvil"onments have a dlverse array of other hab!r.at types (Pig, 7) ::.hal: 
ara of' critical importance to ri verinP. fishes. Side-channc~l :rnd 
cxtra-chann'!l habitats, f'or cxamplP., provide feeding, sp11.wnf.nci;, nur~"?ry, 

and ovzr•.-tintP-r'1ng areas for many ri ve:oine fish species (Tabl'? S; 3chri!:nm 
and J_..ewis 1974, Funk and Robinson 1911;. Vanderford 1960). !Ju~ to tr.ie 
dynamic nature of' river e;~osys terns, side- and ex:tra-~hann·~l ha bi :-.a ts .'!re 
continually created and destroyed by nuvial precesses. Kowever, un~er 
natural <?qutl!brium conditions, a !'losaic of these i"la~itats, tncludtng 
slde-channel.'l, sloughs, and back'..tate!" lakes and ponds !.s mainta tne:::I in 
a:Js.::iciation with the main channel. '!:-"!" diversity of environn~ntal 
con di ti ons along the tran9 it ton f'rom 3lde-chanr:el11 to backwate!" lak<?s ls 
reflected by ':he d:i!'f'erent f'i::ih specie:J that utilize these habitats 
(Table 9). 

Side channels are departures fro=i the main channel and main channel 
border, through which there is CUl"rent during_ normal rtver stage. The7 
may range from f'ast-flowing, sandy bottom channels to sl ugg!sh, silt 
bottom stl"eams that wind through marshy areas. Many comt!'lercial species 
utilize side channels throug.hout the y"?ar, whlle othe:-s use these areas 
as rearing and overwintering habitat. 
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Green sunfish Golden redhorse 

Longeor sunfish Hogsucker 

Bluegill Johnny darter 

Greenside da(ter 
Fantail dotler 

Redfin shiner Hornyheod chub Rainbow darter 

Spotfin shiner Stonecai 
(;reek chub 

Orangelhri::laf dbrter 

Stonerol1er 

Rock boss Bluntnose minnow 

Smallmouth boss Slriped shiner 

Ye!low bullhead 

White sucker 

Fish-habii:at associat.ions in a small Illinois stream. Hote thatii scjne 
species aro typically tviind i11 transition zones between major h+itln~ 
divisions (Adaftted from Schlosser 1981} 



Slcugl1 

Side 
Channel 

Figure 7. Oiagranunatic representation of majo~ habitats associated with 
large river environments. 
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TABLE 8. LARGE~ FISHES FROH THE UPPER MISSISSIPPI RIVE!! THAT USE 
S!DE-CHAN'NEt.S OR EXTRA-CHANNEL HABITATS {i.e., SLOUGHS, 
SIDE STREAMS> AND BACKWATER LAKES AHD POHDS ) AS SPA~~NG, 

;litli#ft=rt'DH°P-JftNUPT!v:=nr 

Walleye 
Snug er 
Norther-n pl Ke 
~rge111outh bllss 
Smlloouth ba~s 
White t~!IS 

Rock ba,s 
Crappie 
BlueA1ll 
Yellow per-ch 
Channel catfish 
Bullhead 

Freshwater dr1.111 
Sturgeon 
Padrllerlsh 
Bowrtn 
Carµ 
~edhorse 

Large~outh buffal.:> 
~~allmouth buffalo 
Golde ye 
CiZzard shad 
Gar 
Amer•ican eel 

--~--~~---·----

Sloughs and side streams includ~ relat1vel1 narrow branches or 
offshoots of other bodies of water, and characteri.!'lti.oally have IJUd 
bottoms, abundant submerged and emer~ent aquatic vegetation, and little 
or no current at nonnal water stage. "'!any sloughs 3nd side streams are 
f'orrrier side channels that have been cut orr by sedimentation. Although 
a rew specie3 ar-e found in this habitat throughout the year, others 
depend on sloughs and side streams primarily for spawning and nursery 
areas. 

EackwRter lakes and ponds have l i.ttle or no flow, relatively 
s ha 11 ow de pt.h s , and a thick bot tore layel' or silt i s an.:i, and dec::iyi ng 
organi o matter • A diverse array or fis \1e3 , i no l ud i n3 commercial and 
spo!"t. S!'ec:!.es, utilize these areas. Deeper regions pr.ovide 
ove:-wint.ering areas and eruergent beds or aquatic vegetation are used as 
spawning habitat ciU!"ing high, spring flows. 

Other riverine habitats, such as sandbars, shoals, mudflatsr and 
seasonally flooded bottom.land hardwoo1 forests, meadows, and prairies 
are also utilized on a limited basis :•.s spawning, rearing and feeding 
areas for selected species. 

To ll"Aintain fish diversity and Pr"Oductlvity in lotic ecosystems all 
main channel and extra-channel habitats must be preserved. 
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TABLE 9. DIFFERENCES JN FISH COMMUNITY STRUCTURE ACCOMPANYING SUCCESSIONAL CHANGES I 
HABITATS ALONG THE UPPER MISSISSIPPI RIVER. PERCENTAGES ARE BASED UPCJN THE 
OF FISH CAUGHT (f;LECTRi'.JFISl!IllG) I!J EACH SIDE-c:1mrmEL (FROM ELLI:; C:T "''· 197 

Flow Conditions 

Dominant Species 

Unique Spccies1 

Species Gzo~ 

Grune fi~h2 
Panfish 
catfish 
Predatory i?gugh fish 4 

Fora•Jo fish 
Rm.:.gh fish 

BUZ7.ard 

Riverir.:? 

Carp (30%) 

Gizzard shad (25.B\) 

F-'llerald ,,hiner (12%) 

Skipjack herring, 
Black bullhead, 
Blue catfish 

2.6% 
9.5 
2.6 
3.2 

39.4 
4<!.G 

1. Only captured in indicated side-channel 

side Channel 

Orton-Fabius 

Riverine at high river 
stage, little flow
through during 
norr.wl or low river 

Colrl? (37.2\) 

Gizzard shad ( 1 7 . l\) 

Bluegill (7 .B%) 

P.iver shiner, 
St.onecat 

2.8% 
19.7 
3.5 
.J. 7 

24.3 
46.1 

2. Northern pike, Largemouth bass, Smallmouth b.1ss, Wallete, Sauger 
3. White bass and all centrar~hi<ls other than black bas3CS 
4. Shortnose gar, Longnosc gar, Bo•,.fin 
5. All minnow species, Gizzard shad, Shipja:::k h2rrin9 

Cottonwo 

Carp (15. 

White C~"1 

Bowfin, H' 
carpsuckel 
warmot>th 

5.1\ 
33.3 
1.4 
2.6 

36.0 
21.6 

(11.5'!.) 
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PHYSICAi. HABITAT CHARACTERISTICS 

Prorerenc'!~ exhibited by fish species for :ipec1r1c habitat typ(·s, 
-&e·we>ll-.a·•hoA.r ~ll-4ie41rlNMeft -ift ri..,.r ay9"1Ur Nfl-ee'· •tte· 
suitability or a cooplax or physical, cheidcal, and Molo~~cal ractors. 
That is, rish spe<J~es .utsess a ~rticular habitat. or ~ach or strerua 1n 
a multivariate way. Phys1cul cn:tracte:·1stics or lot1~ eTJ\'iron.'lents are 
of major sign1r1cance in these assess~ents. 9iot1c variati~n along 
headwater to aouth gradients, for example, coincide with changes 1n the 
diversity of phy~1cal habitat parameters (Oonnan and Karr 1978, Horowitz 
1978, Platts 1979, Vannote ct al. 1980, Schlosser 1981a). Similarily, 
decrea3ed ha bi tat cii versity raa:; account ror soc:.o of t'.ie dacline in fish 
species div~rsity from the eastern to western region or the central 
plains (Cross 1970), Segment3 of tt1ese stream systr,ms which extend into 
the Rocky Mountains retain diversified habitat as ~ell as some species 
of fishes that were prevalent on the eastern fringi:. or the pra:l.rie 
region but absent from intervening areas. 

Although f'ish species diversity is generally best correlated with 
multidimensional habitat diversity (Gorman and Karr 19'f8), individual 
physlaal parameters may, at times or ror some specl~s, ~~slime overriding 
impor>tance. Recognizing that the inrluence or phy:JiCal faCtOl'3 on a 
fish species or nom.11unity may vary with the chemical regime~ tlme of the 
year, and/or complement of speaies present (e.g., through ~ompetltlon or 
predation effects), the follm1ing relationnhips between physical 
parameters and lotic ffa!1es aN critical compOQ.Qat.s of ecological 
int egl"i t y in stream a'1d river ecosystems • 

Cover i.n ~.otie environments may be rlivided into t:10 rather 
111-derined classes: instream and nearstre<\m. cover. Tnstream cover 
includes '.ll'ldercut banks, tree roots, large rocks, logs, brush, and 
aquatic! vascula:· plants, wh:f.le ne'l.rstream cover refers to ari ar1•ay or 
factoro such aa vegetati~n type, angular cover density, and other 
characteristic:i of the riparian environment. 

A co:::mon attribute or instream COVP.r f'eatures is that they tend to 
a.ttract and concentrate finh. Functionally, they are important to fish 
because they provide spawning sites, protection rrom current or 
predators, or hiding places from which pre:iat.ors ambush prey; or because 
they suppo!"t 1mpot•ta.nt food resources or lead to changes in t.tream 
morphology that increase habitat diversity (Marzolf 1978, see also 
Section 3). 

The importance of cover has been most intensively investigated in 
coldwater streams where, fer example, the relative amount or various 
forms of cover may largely account for spatial variation in brook t.rout 
density (Hunt 1971) and steelhead and cutthroat trout standing crop 
(Hickelaon and Hafele 1978), In warmwater streams, lnstream cover has 
similar, but perliapa, broade1• impact:co on fish communities. rn the 
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Missouri River, the standing crop or all fish wa!J 25J higher, &nd that 
or catchablc-!11z~ r1sh ~1J higher, in a n~ctlon w\th snags relative to a 
OQCllparable section Without instream cover 'Hickman 1975). Some striking 
differences in coc:nun!ty structure were also observed (Ta~le 10). In a 
small I~linois stream, fish b1CC1ass i.~s 4.8 to 9.4 times higher in a 
section llith 1.nsti·ea!ll cover relath·u to an adjacent s~ction that w-.is 
oleared of all cover reatures (P. L. AngP.r'!11eier-, Univ. or !llino1s, 
unpublished, Karr and Dudley l981). Fish species diversity may also be 
higher in sections of streams with instream oover (Sheldon 1968). 

Instrea~ cover is particularly important to 11any pi~clvores since 
th~se feature!) prov\de hiding µlace~ r~or.i which they R.mbush lheir prey. 
Large creek cn~b~, for exa~ple, tend to concentrate in pools ~1th 
un~P.rcut bank~ and/or large rocke or sutr.ierged log!l (Fraser and Sise 
1980), and th~ prosbnce or sriallmouth bass in 3mall streams app~ars to 
be re5trtcted to nrcns with l3rgi:: C'Jvcr st.ruct:ure:; (Parai;amir.n 1980), 
Sioilarlly, ;mllcy~ ;111d its Eurol"!an counterpart, the pikepP.r·ch, llre 
restricted to river ha~itat~ with low ll!ht level~ (a function or de?th, 
overhead cove~, ~nJ tur~idity){Kitchell e~ al. 19?7). Helfman (1979, 
1981) argued that fish in shaded habitats are nble to see rish in sunlit 
surroundings bett~r, and at greater distances, than vice versa. 
However, he found that small fish species n!"e as likely to be found 1.n 
shaded areas as larger predators, suggesting that such areas ro~y also 
af'f'ord prey SPl?C l.es protection f!"orn preclat lon. 

TABLE 10. STAtlDitlG Ci:OP OF DOMINANT FISHES IN SNAG AND SNAGLESS 
SECTIOl./S OF ·rnE BIDDLE FABIUS RIVER, MISSOURI 
( Adapted from Hickman 19'T 5) 

------------~-------------' 

$ of' total standing crop 

Speoies Snag Snagl"JSS 

Carp 24.3 20.11 
River carpsucker 23.6 20.3 
Chanuel catrish 17.9 12.7 
Redhorse1 12.2 ?6.7 
Green sunfish ·1.6 e.1 
Sma.ll!llouth bas.<J 3.4 1.6 
Bullhead2 3,4 1. 3 
Freshwater drum 1.5 3.8 

--------------~- ~-~ 

1. Includes Shorthead and Golden redhorse 

2. Includes Yellow and Black bullhead 
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Instream cover also provides refuge rrom the rigors of the 
environmC:;nt. f·fany fish that occ·J~:' regions with 5Wift current spend a 
large proportion of their tir.ie behind large ro.::k3 or boult1er:t (r.ucun1n~ 
1972). In ract. some! bent hie rirfle specl~s occur within th:l int'!rsticc:J 
of loosely consolidated gravel and co~bles (Hynes 1970, SteEJll~n and 
Minokley 1959, Toth 1978). Permanent and stable cover structure3 off@r 
ai.mnar refu6e for p,:x>l and raceway inhabtting fishes during ~lovate1 
floW3. By providing s'1ada, lMtrea!ll :Jtr-ucturE:s also noderato wat<?r 
tercpera tures Cllici<man 1975). 

Aquatic ~aorophyte beds per-haps best 1llustr-ate the diverse roles 
of instrcam cover. For ex.ample, ~l tllo11gh phoivoren oom:aonly lurk in 
aquatic vegetation, the 1nt~r1or of dense beds provides ~efuge for small 
prey spec!cs. Aquatic plan~s also serve as spawning and re~ding areas 
for a number or stream fishes. In f>.ct, the degree or association with 
aquatic vegetation forms the basis or resource partitioning in some 
stream communities (9aker and Ross 1981, s.T. Ross, University or 
Southern Mississippi1 pers. COlll'Tlunication). Beds or aquatic plants 
also increase habitat diversity by constricting flows and leading to 
increased acour•ing, deepening or pools, and undercut ting of banks (Hunt 
1979). 

In streams and rivers uith unstable substr•atea, instream coyer 
structures are particularly important to fish because they lead to 
increased habitat diversity \e.g., by scour•i.ng pools, see Section 3) and 
provide substrate for as much as 90$ of the :n?.croin•rertetrate b:!..::.rna1:13 
(Marzolf 1978 1 Wharton and Brinson 1978). Wood debris also provijea 
critical substrate for invertebrate populations in high gradient, 
bedrock at ream::. (Triska and Cromack 19'19). 

One or the most important functions of instream cover in headwater 
streams is its role i:1 trapping terrestrlal JJ tter. Inputs of 
terrestrial creanic matter are a pr~ary energy source for-the biota of 
lotic environments (Fisher and Lik.~ns 1973, cummiM 19'( 11). ~ffi :?font 
utilization ·or this organic matter is dependent upon its l"'etent:ton in 
headwater areas in the for":ll of lear p&cks &nd debris dams (Reice 1974, 
Bilby ar.d Liken3 1980). Leaf packs form on the upstream sides or large 
rocks, tree branches, or other obstructions. Debris dams trap larger 
a ccumul a ti ons or lit te1• and rorm when a piece of l !u• ge woody ma ter'ia 1, 
such as a tree branch, becomes lodged in the stream channel. 'rhese 
accumulations of leaf litter and other coarse terrestrial debris are 
colo~ized by "shredding" invertebrates and thereby converted to fine 
particulate organic matter. Some of the fine pa~ticulate organic matter 
is deposited behind debris dams while the rest is transported 
downstream. In either oaoe it serves as the pl"!nciple source of energy 
for another group of invertebrate consumers (collectors). In 
intermediate sized rivers, autochthonous organic production by algae and 
aquatic macrophytes ~ay provide an additional source or energy for 
aquatic food webs, and other invertebl"3.te functional groups (scrapers 
and grazers) become dominant. tn large rivers, high turbidity t.ends to 
limit e.utoc.hthonous production and fine particulate organic matter 
inputs rrorn upstream ag~in fol"!ils the base of the rood chain. 
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Since aquatic 1n·1ertebrates are a primary rood source or many lotic 
rishes (Tr-aut~an i957, Prlieger 1975, Smith 1979), the role that inputs 
or terrestrial litter and debris plays in trophic-energetic 
relationships in streams and rivers constitutes one o:: the most 
laportant wuys that nearstrea~ cove~ arrect! rish communtttes. 
Nearstream vegetation also supports terrestrial insect prey (Meehan et 
al. 1977) and ls clearly ~he source or most tnstream cover, inclu~ing 
undercut banks (Which are stabilized by vegetative root systems). 
Moreover, nearstream vegetation thnt extends over and close to the water 
surface (e.g., tree limbs and branches) provides overhead covP.r much 
like instream structures. 

Another particularly i~pvrtant runction or nearstream vegetation !n 
he~dWHter re~ch~s is the stability that it lends to thtse small strea:n 
ecosystems. By stabili?.ing streambanks, intercepting eroding sediment 
from the adjacent lnnd surface, moderating water temperatures, and 
limiting g!"owths of' cholcing al gal blooms and aquatic macrophytes (see 
Section 3), nearstream vegetation is largely responsi~le for maintaining 
the physical integrity of' small stream channels over a wide range of 
environmental conditions. This stability in the physical environment js 
reflected by its biological components, particularly the fish fauna. 
The imP·'>rtance of nnarstream vegetation is best illustrated in modified 
streams where forested reaches provide critical refug~s for fishes 
during severe envil"onmental conditions (Karr and Gorman 19'75). Fish 
co~otmities in f'orested regions of modified streams also contain 
permanent re~idents and tend to be more stable throughout the year than 
areas with little or no woody riparian vegetation. 

filthough the import'ince of in- and ne<1rstream cover to biotic 
integ~ity is clear, potential conflicts with other stream uses (e.g., 
flood control or drainage) necessHates establlshment of ~riorities 
regarding the type and amount of cover to be maintained. Foremost 
cons.lderation must be given to preservation or nearstream vegetation, 
particularly in headwater reaches but also in larger streams ar.d rivers, 
becam1e its contribution to ecosystem structu!"'e and function is critical 
to ecological integrity. Extensi¥e instream cover is required in 
streams, including spawning and rearing areas, wh~re viable sport and 
commercial fish populations are desired. Instream cover is also need~d 
to provlde habitat diversity in stMams and rivers with unstable 
substrates or high gradients. In all other streams and rivers, variab1.e 
amounts (depending upon confli.cts with other stream uses) of instream 
cover should be preserved to enhance fish species diversity and 
productivity. 

Various types or substrate and their degree or sorting along and 
across stream channels influence characteristics of' lotio f\sh 
oomtllunitles in a nurnber or ways. For example, in headwater streams, 
effects of drought on fish oommunlties are moderated by the water 
retaining capacity or impervious bedrock and clay substrates (Lar~more 
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ot al. 1959, Evans a.1d !lol:ole i979). How<-ver, sorting er allu••!al 
substrate particles is or hro3t'e:- sigr.iflc:inc:e in ".larnlWAtP.r strea::i.'3, 
vhere fish spocies diver3ity increases with an 1nc1·ca:ie in substrate 
diversity (Ooman Md Karr 1978). Individual f'ish speciu, as wall a• 
ditf"erent sex :md age cla~J:Jes or th~ sa:no apecles (Winn 1958), tend to 
be round in association ~ith a ~peotric size-range ~r substrate 
pal'ticlcs (Trnut.~an 1957, P!'lieger 1975, Smith 1979). The proportion of 
gravel and cobble substrates, for example, is an excellent predictor or 
smallmouth bass abundance in small rivers (Fig. 8; Paragamiar. 1960, 
1981). 

Thi! act-.nl valuo or a part.lcular substrate ty;>e or size to a g!«1en 
fish species may be related to cov~r, spawning, or reeding. As 
indicated above, some fish species find shelter from the current and/or 
predators behind rocks or within crevices in the substrate {Cummins 
1972, Toth 1978}. Successful spawning by many species is dependent upon 
app1•opriatc substrate ror egg deposltion and development. Aoong 
salmonlds, survivorship during embryo to alevin emergence stages ts 
directly related to the gecmet!"ic mean diameter of' the spawning 
substrate (Shfrazi and Seim 1979). Such detailed relationships have Mt 
been de9cribed ror warnwater fishes, but.rigid preferences for either 
rock, gravel, or sand substrates segregate a numb~r of species (Trautman 
1957, Pflieser 1975, Smith 1979) and determine their distribution and 
relative abundance in streams with different physiographies. 

In addition to the in1por-tance or substrate as cover, fish 
associations with particulat• ::lubstrate types during thA non-breeding 
season are largely a result. of' feeding relationships. These invcl ve 
morphological adaptations of fJ.sh as well <'ts the di3tr!bution of' their' 
invertebrate p~ey. Mouths or benthic fishes, for example, are adapted 
for exploiting food resources associated with different substrates. 
Hence, many suckers feed il'l sort (e.g., silt covered) bot.tores while 
stonerollers scrape the sur-f'aces of rocks. Morphological 
characteristics that are seeMingly unrel".l.ted to reeding may also· be 
inv?lvcd, Slight differencaa in body !'lexibility and scale size, t'or 
exci-nple, co:-1•elates trl.t.h the f'antail darter's ability to exploit prey 
within smaller substrates than the rainbow darter (Toth ·1978). 

The distribution and r9lative abundance of invertebrates among 
different substrate types also plays a major role in fish-substrate 
associations, including those involving fish sreoiea that depend upon 
benthio invertebrates for food but do not directly feed of'f' the bottom. 
Signifioan"t. differenoe3 in invertebrate coll'Jll1unity structure and 
production are fou.~d within different substrates (Tarzwell 1937, Hynes 
1970) and are largely due to the diversity, sorting, and physical 
stability of particle si~es. 
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Changes J.r, nulJstrate char~ctc!rlsttcl'I du€: to se:s~or.111 ly varyl:'lg ~low 
condf tlon:s lf!•d to a3sochtcd C':ian3~s !n tr.vc:-tat.r;.t,, oo=iuni ty 
atru~ture (deMarci1 197€). Ouri:'lg 3prlng, high currcn~ velocltle~ result 
in well-sorted particle aizws and the n\ftt>er or !nverte~~ate species 
associated W!th each aubstrete t)'l>e ~, h1P.hly correlate" with ~:tbttat 
heterogeneity Cl.~., p;articlo size d1strlh~tl~n). A~ cu~rent voloc!tle~ 
decreaso during ,~-:ner l'IOnth~, 3llt an~ sand arc de~~3lted ln tho 
interstices or ~oarser substrates. Habitat hetl!rogcnelty ls gradually 
r~_<!_U.~~<1. anc1 1nvor.tebl'&U- ~le9-ric'U'IHS 1s--11101"e· M~reTaied·-w! tii·- -
sorting or substrates than ~an particle o1z9. 

The kinds or invertebrates associated with each aubstrat~ type are 
influenced by physical oharacteristics or the habitat {deMarch 1976), 
Since sand is highly unstabl~, only invertebrates with similar 
hydrolo,gical propertie3 are consistently found ~.n this habitat, Silt is 
fairly r.tabl e at a range of low current velocities but t,he dens:! ty and 
dive?'si~y or or~nisms that can 11ve in silt subst.rates is severely 
limited by a lack or interstitial spaces. 

Boulder substrates possess unique temporal stab!l i.ty and 1"1 
contrast to other substrate types have a greater affect on water nows 
thnn v.tce versa. Moreover, in winter, turbu1e.1ce produc~d within 
boulder habitats keeps them open while othar habitats free?.e soU.d, 
Hence, tnvcrte br"1 te specj es di..versHy tn houlde!' ha bi tats is 
consistently high <ind includes long-lived spcci.as a.'J wall as ephemeral 
types that are found asso:::iated with other subotratr.H.!. 

Ha bi tats w! th substrates finer than bo11lders hut coarser than sand 
are rnirly st-able over varying flow conditions but arc subject to sitt 
and sand encroachment during dep.,sitlonal pertods. Sca::ional succes3lnn 
of species ts typical or the inv":?rt.ebrata fauna assoctate:i -.:i th these 
substrates (Grant ;i..:.1d 1-fackay 1969). 

The contr·ibution or substrate diversity to ecologlr:al integrity in 
streams and riv11r11 must b~ preserved. "iatur:::i.l substrabe diversity and 
sot>tir,g can only be maintained by preventing excessive ~edlmentat:lon. 
This re•~uirGs effect! 'le measures to check sad 1ment inputs. A Federal 
Water Pollution Con~rol Administration (1968) advinory committee on 
water quality inrJ1cated that -waters nonnally containing 80 to 1100 ingn 
suspended solids are unlikely to t:.Upport good freshwater fisheri-es. 
Integral components of' fluvial processes, including natural stream 
mor~hology and flow characteristics, must also t-e maintained, since 
the3e parameters are responsible for parti~le-size so~ting and cleansing 
or substrates. 
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Fluvia~ Ch~rac~oristics 

A nu:cbo:- o~ h!ghly correlated habit:tt attr1but:.e3, 1.ncludi:ig :itrea111 
size and gradil'Jnt, current velocity, depth, nnd dischar~e are d!~cus3ed 
under th13 heading. SNttinl and temporal VQrtability in these 
parameters ~xerte a major 1n:"lue~ce on the ntructur~ or streaq ti!h 
cocn11unitios. Av~11Rble habitat ~pace, for example, is linked to ~tream 
size ll!ld is partially respo:'l1ible for faunal changes along headwatl!r to 
mouth gradient" (Shelrord 1911, Burt.on and Od1.111 1945, ~UfJhne 1962, 
Harrel- et- al. ·1967, !heidon 1968;-,!:Vans· and Koble 19799-Baker" and-ftoss 
1981, Schioasor 1981a), Many species or oentraroh1ds and catostomids 
require fairly large pools and d~ not appear in et.ream& until they nre 
lnrge eno11gh to provide these conditions (Burt.en and Odum 1945, Ku<?hne 
1962, Paragamfan 1980). Sheldon ( 1968) round that fauna} changes ever a 
pool-riffle spectrum duplicated those from the headwaters to ~ownstream 
areas, with depl:h .accounting for 66% of the variance in species 
diversity. Evans and Noble (1979) also found species diversity to be 
highly correlated with depth, but indicated that species richness wa:i 
influenced hy interactions among a number or environmental correlates 
along the 1011gitudinal gradient. Pool area may account for over 5oj of 
the variation fo brook trout density (Hunt 1971), and pool volt.r!le 
explained about 94% of the varlation in standing crop of juv~nile coho 
salmon (Hickel.:.on and Hafele 1978), In the latt'lr study, depth and 
current velo:icity were also significant factors in models r<;!iatlng 
h!ibitat qualH:; to variatio.1s in standiug crop or !:lteelhead and 
cutthroat tr-out. High water velocities may re11uce the effect l ve dept.I': 
of PC"•Ols be<~<l.uae fish are not able to occupy the entlr·e water column 
(Sheldon 1963). 

Gorman and Karr ( 1978) demonstrated tho t f'Lsh species dl ver.'..lft.y in 
headwater streams increases with both current and depth diversity. This 
indicates that different species occupy habitats with different depths 
or current velocities. Major changes in these parameters tend t~ oc~ur 
simul tancou~':!ly in the form of pool$, riff!'!S, and race;~ays. Me1ny fish 
spec f.ell s~grcgate along this gradient much a.J they rlo longitudina Hy. 
HiYtiSVer 1 :nor-c, subtle differ•(:>nces in depth and current velocity may also 
be import<...nt in npatial par'titloning (Wall:lce 1972, Smart and Gee 1?'f9, 
Matthewl:I 1980, Schlor:isel' 1981a), anc: contribute to high species 
diversity. For example, segregation among many· 1i tream cyprtn1.ds appears 
to t;e largely ba$ed upon their' vertical poeition in the water collllln and 
is believed to b"3 L'D.portant in r.:iducing competition for rood (Mendelson 
1975, Baker and Ross 1981). Spatial dirrerences in ~epth and current 
velocity also uegregate different sexes a:J well as juveniles and adults 
ot the same· species (Winn 1953 1 Harima and Mundy 1974, Smart and Geo 
1979). Juvenile t'ish generally occur in rif ~~les, shallow pools, 
raceways, or along stream margins, and are rarely found in daep pools. 
In fact, recruitment ;<>ates in small streams are dependent upon the 
availability or these rearing area~ (Schlosser 1981a). 
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Gradient also inrluenc~~ the dl~trlbation and dl~orftlty or ~trea~ 
rishes. Hocutt and Staurrer (1975) 1ound :i1.!n1rj.cMt nei;;atlve 
correlat:..ions between gr·ndi~nt 11nd fish speclt!s richn~:i"J (r:-.9C) and 
dlversi~y (r:-.87) in a Ha~yland stream. Specie3 richne~~ increa3~d 
with a decn~aso in gradient rroni headwater to downstr~:ua stations but 
deoreaeed-wlth-M-ftbl'"tlpb-iMMese-fn-gradi ent tn the-! ~l?r re:.rctw.r-or
the stream. Along Furo~an ~treaNs, fish raunnl zone:i nppL~r to be 
determined largely 'oy grad~cnt (Huet 195'.)) :such that., with!~ a giv\ln 
biogeographical area, rivers or stretchM of rivers or liK., b1·eadth, 
dapt.h, and elope t;end to have- eimilar biologi'llll ~hara,,tertsttos. -
How">vor, Burton and Odum (194~) pointed out tl'lat a!illllberor 
envirotl1'ental ractor-s, 1ncludtng tem~raturo, oxygon concentration, 
ourrent, and hablt'lt type are c:>rrelated with slope. Thai round that 
he3c.lwnter specle:.s richness was higher ~n low gradient streams than in 
steep mountain streams where headwater Rpecins appear to be 
physiologically adapted to a narrow range of· envi l'Of1r.tenta i.. riondi tions. 
Headwater species in streams with less altitude change tend to be more 
generalized and, a.s a .. es ult, have a broAder longitudinal distrlbution. 
Creek chub, for example, is a typical headwater and broad-ranging 
~pecies in prairie str~&~s; but it is not found in t~· he:i1waters or 
mountain str~ams where speoies such as brook trout ~~~~nate over a 
rather limited range of temperature conditiono. Oiscontinultles in the 
longi. tudinnl d ls tr lbution of a f'ew spec1.P.s, ! ncl url l n..,. bl :inknom~ daoP., 
northern hog sucker, and ~nallmouth bass, were also llnknd ~o abrupt 
changes in g!"ad ient. lie'17.el and ::'iers tine ( 197 6) compared low gradicint 
{N\. 0.3m/krn) prairie 3treams 111.th moder>att:! to high Rf'adient (0.7 5 t') 
2. i8m/krn) woodland streams and t'ound fish spf')cie13 richM:>2 and diversity 
to br~ high1~r in the woodland streams. In ad•H ti on to hnvtng a higher 
gra.Jient the 'N'oo<.iland streams also had mo:--e developed pools and rirf'les, 
arid therefore, greater depth and current diversity. Signif.tcant 
posHive correlations occurred between gradlrmt and fi:?h blomass 
diversity (r:0.66) and gradient and number an1 blomas.3 of smallmouth 
bass and redhorse (r=0.85 to 0.67 ). In contra~tr the biomass of 
cypri nids was negatively correlated with grad i• !'lt ( r::-0. 77), Major 
dif'feren~e:l in Si'.Hr i<;ls composition 1-1ere also nbserved l.n thf! tim type:; 
of sti-eams ( 'l'abl i:i 11). carpsLlr;kers, redhorse, smallmouth b'iS5, and 
fantail darter, ror exa1Dplc, were most f'requontly captured 1.n woodland 
streams while r.orthern pike, johnny darter, and blackslda darter were 
more commonly round in prairie streams. Young-of-th~-year carp and 
white sucker were the most abundant juvenile rt11hen captured and show~d 
a deflnite prc:~rence for prairie streams (Table 12). 

Fluctuating water levels and f'low regimes are characteristic of 
many streams and a nwnb&r of' studies have JUgt;estcd that temporal 
discharge patterns regulate fish cormnunity structure. For example, f'ish 
species diversity is lower in the western plains partly because streams 
in this region are smaller, shallower, and mor.E- c;ubject to inten:iittency 
than those on the eastern plains (Cro~s 1970). Sim!larly, the tendency 
for fish species richness to increase along headwater to mouth gradient3 
appears to be at least partially due to a deorease in discharge 
variability in downstream reaches (Harrel et al. 1967, Whiteside and 
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TABLE i 1. fJlEOUE?lCY Of OCCURR~C~ CF SELECTED FISH SPECIF..S IN 
N SAMPLES ~'JH LOl-GRAT>I::NT PRAIRIE STP.!A."f:> ~ll> 

HIGH-GRAIH~i7 \.IQ(.01.:iNo $;-REAMS I'l IOWA (Fr-oni ~en~el 
and F1e:·:Jt1ne 19''6.) 

Type or St:-ea~ 

Prairie (N:12) Woodland (Ns36) 

Northern pi left 58.3 5.6 
!;'.1ckemout.?l ci ir.011 e.3 77.8 
River carps'.!~ver 25.1) a3.3 
Quill back 58.3 91. 7 
Highfln carps·Jcker 16.7 86 .1 
Northern Rog:J~cker 1'1. 7 88.9 
Bi©nouth w!"!alo 41. 7 2.8 
Silver redh:i:•se 16.7 63.9 
Golden red.h~"se 50.0 97.2 
Shorthend l"f:~horse 66.7 100.0 
Sw:.llmouth b:".:i:is 33.3 97.?: 
Fantail ~art.er 0.0 52.8 
Johnn~· dartel"' 63.3 27 .8 
Bl ackslde i:!3rter 91.7 36.1 ----· -~-------------·-

--------------·-·······---·----~- ~~ 

TA!JLE 12, El.ECTROF!SHI~G CAPTl?RE RATJ-;S (NO. !HR) OF Yl')IJnf'.i-'JF'-Tiff:-Yt::f\R 
CARP AND \.':-!!TB SUCKER TN PRAIRH: AND 'l.".>'JDLAND .S!REAMS rn 
IOWA {197q_1975) (From ~~zel anj Fiers~inc 1?75.) 

Carp 
White sucker 

----·~-- .. ___ _ 
----------------·-·-··------

July 

31 .48 
5.88 

Woodland Pr~irie Woo~lar.~ 
---·-·-----····--·----

0.20 
C.41 

3,14 
28.65 

1.36 
0.48 

----~- -·---..,.--------·· __ , _____ _ 
McNa.tt 1972, Hcrouttz 1978). Moi•e species a.re add<ed c!ownstrea.e1. when 
there is a large decrease in dischar3a variabllity relative to the 
headwater3 (Ho?'owit:z; 1978). ~oreover, both headwa~er and do\lnst.·e<.m 
species richness ls higher in st1•ea:u with relatively const.ant nc.'W than 
in those with seasonal or highly variable runorr now. Longitudinal 
replacement rates or species also a?pear to be lowest in the most 
variable sections and rivers. Species richness Within reeding guilds 
typically increases rl'Q!J the headwaters to crl.ddle reachet:!' with 
piscivores consistently sho11inp; the highest ai:lditioo rates. These 
patterns support hypott>eses t~at predict th3t (1) temporally variable 
arees contain bread-niched species •hile more const:int regions allow 
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gr~ater niche or habitat specializa~ion (Slo~kln and San~e~s 1969); 
(2) tempor:il const:incy allo~~~ i!"lcroas<'.j trophic corople:<itr ~!Je:'!g~ and 
<;utherland 1976) whic~ ~ny re~ulaLe diver~1ty through pred'l~!.on; an:1 (3l 
greater variability increase~ extermination r-at~s which will therefore 
~~_srea_te3 t in-1..ni_enu_t_t_m~<htil.t.or.u_ _ _K~.!llan_Ll.9_16.Lo_b!lorY.e.d____a_ 
decline in over:ill fish dcmsity and n shirt to doalinanco by larg·l 
oarni voros when n Florl;ia ma:-sh experienced ti1ree consecut !. ·;~ yearo 
without a dry season. F'ish comcunlty structu~e in the r.i.'3.r·s~ is 

HiliHW' iiiliiUIL!tBildlifl liiibBilli llHH Iii !ilR•li VJtSS5 
thosa -~pabla of'-repupui"atlng-t;he--marsh ·rouovtng 11ry-po11toos-; - ----- -

Temporal discharge patterns in many waf'"ll~ator streams are generally 
characterized by high flows d~ring the spring and early s~er months, 
often followed by an extended period or low flow. Extended high 
discharge d11~·ing :-pring may !!!'lit reproductive success of early spawning 
species by sh:~tening their spawning period, decreasing rocd 
availability, ·.-1asM.ng away eggs or fry, or covering thera with sedim.:.nt 
{ Starl:'et.t 1951 1 Winn 195S ).- B)· thinning populations, spring floods :nay 
also affect roproductive success or late spaW!ling speclP.s si~ce their 
recruits have less competition for habitat space and food resources 
(Starrett 1951). 

Strea~ fi3hes typically find shelter du~i~g floods by ~ov!ng 
upstream (e.g., into smgller tributari.es o:- into mo!'e sta~le and 
protected habitats such "-S backwater areas; St.a!•ret.t 1951, ?alotl!!pis 
1958, Fagen 1962, Hall 1972, HRrrell 1975, r.:vans and N".11>1 e 1979). 
Harrell ( 19'f8) f'ound th!lt the six dominant fish species (based upon 
re la ti ve biomass) in a de::rnrt strea:n were the same and in t"le same rank 
order befC're and after a major flood. liowever, they all e:C1i bited 
pro:1ounccd ha bi tat shifts, sugge9t ing that ecological placticitJ is a 
kP.y to their success in this flood-prone envi:--onment, Dor..inance by a 
few species may be typical :if naturally stres::-"ul environment~. 

Fishes nlso N:lStJ':>nd to low .:Ii 3charge b7 shirting hatJi ta ts or 
all'°'r inc~ their distribution in the watershe:.i. For example, 
riffle-inhabiting da!·':.-er species move downstream to larger rift'les as 
flows decrease during summer months (Winn 1'~53). Matthew:i and Hill 
(1980) documented changes !n habitat breadth a~ons four species or 
minnows in an Oklahoma river that ~xhibited s~asonal extre::ies in 
discharge. ·The greatest change occurred rroa ~ugust to October as low 
water levels prevniled and all species converged to similar 
physico-chemical rerugia. tn fact, three or the species were largely 
confined to backwater pools. Hence, drought conditions, 1ike floods, 
appear to pUt fish.communities out of equili~rill!ll with thei~ habitat 
optima (Gorman and Karr 1978). Sowever, ror 2tream fish po?ulations to 
persist, suitable habitats or "stl"eam h<wan.s" {Palo!.llD.pis 195'3) must be 
available during the mo.!::lt severe environmental conditions. During 
extended dry periods, ~solated pools and/or r-ecetv!ng strea,~s and rivers 
serve as refugia and harbor a colonization and/or breeding stocl< for 
many small stream fish populations C Palol..ll",pi s 19S8, Ra':"t .. el et al~ 1967 7 

Whiteside and McNatt 19'!2, Menzel and Fiers tine 19'!6). 
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Lari!co:-e ct: al. (195q) inv~stigated errdct:J or a severe drought on 
rish 1n a :owall Illino\s st!'eam a.~d found that the a~our.t or reduction 
or sultable aq~3tic habitat varied according to local cvndittons alor.g 
the stl"oam's length. 'iiater levels wcro lowest in silt-bottooed. low 
gradient reachds that rlowed through intensively cultivated land, whil~ 
·dttp-pool"3-perslste:1--1n--a-rel~t~l,.-htgh-grad1~wooded-seett-on-th1tt---

rlowed ov:!r e>n 1mpel"v!ous clay and bedrock sub:Jtl"ate. J.iol"taH ty w:ts r.ot 
partloularly high Mong rlsh trapp"d in iSOLated pools during th~ s~cr 
months, but 1noreaaod in the ral l when temperatures fluctuated 
Jlani~ 4:1au&:L1_,"JS~ J( .gt3t1ti Ri$~4;anr;rwl-Wft: 
_(UL l!X)gtlJ_lt_ ltU_!IHl!I 1 CHI Glt56'JSllC_ lll~_ UH A! l'!i4'L,,lh_i~b~~$ _l'~Gt]tllll 
alnce water conditions in SOMO POOl~ along the 3tream course did not 
·reactr11Jthnli~-; 

or course, some species are able to tolerate con~itions in isolated 
pools better than othe:-s. For 8XX!l?le. during a sl.DIDer dro~ght in an 
Oklahoma river, the denaity or three cyprinid species inor~ased while 
that of the emerald shiner decreased (Matthews &.nd Maness 1979). 
Laboratory experiments suggested that the relative success of the four 
fhh species w::i.s primarily related to their tempe!"ature toleran~es, 
which apparently affect~d adult survivorship, reproductive success, and 
the range of microhabita:s ir1 which they could forage. 

The sourc~ or flo~, µarticularly in small headwater strearn9, to a 
large exte'1t d~tt?rmine~ the magnitude of temporal changes in discharge, 
as well a3 .v:iriatlon in corr~lated habitat parameters such a3 depth, 
current velocity, turbidity, an~ water temperatures {Fiorowltz 1973). 
Tempe:'a t ure pr'o f'erence s of or an gc : ... oat and orange be 11 y darters 
correspond well with the occurrence or the former in thermally stable 
spring runs Cine! the latto:ir !n shallow rivers snbject to wide temperature 
fluctuations (Hill and ~atthew2 1980). Trout streams in Wisconsin 
appear to be dependent un groundwater inflows for maintaining sui.table 
temperatures, spawning habitat, shelter (e.g., adequate depth plus an 
ab~ndanae of submerged hidtne places), living space, and supply or 
nutrients (White and Brynildson 1967). 

Since d:!.versi ty in depth and current veloc!t·y are cri ticnl to 'iol".ic 
fish community integrity, they mt:s<:. he preserved by r:iaintalnlng natu1·al 
habitat heterogeneity in the fonn of pools> riffles"' and raceways. Much. 
of the potential fish species diversity or strcam..i, including the 
Pl'.'f!sence of top predators and sport fishes, wil 1 be .:nsured .bY the 
presence or rleep pools. Moreover, survival of stream fish populations 
dt~ring naturally occurring low flew periods is dependent. upon 
persistence of deep, pool habitats as refuges. However, species 
specifically adapted for fa9ter ·flowing and shallower habitats are also 
integral components of stream fish communities. Hence, riffles and 
raceways are required to tn!iintain these spectes populations. These 
habitats are also prime rearing areas for juveniles of many pool speci~s 
(Schlosser 1981a). 
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Although r.eason<\J varlat:10~1 in discharge 1!! c~mon in wannwater 
st.ream eco~y.ste!DS, prolon~ed lo'.1 or. high flo'ol periods are pre·1entod by 
buffering charactcri3Lics of natural watersheds. In view of the effects 
or severe M.oods and drought~ on fish COlll'llU~lties, key hydro~~gic 
components must-be prcsP.rved,tn·at toast scme regions or watersheds, to 
~alntain as stable flow3 a.5 possible. 

Efteots of raodlfications of wate~shed hydrology and channel 
structt!~o on biotic integrity provide further evidence of the importa~c~ 
of physical habitat para~cters in lotic ecosystems. Much or the loss or 
biotic int~grity in stren~s an~ rivers is attributable to man-caused 
degl'adaticn of those physical habitat attributes. 

As Ruggested by previously described rish-habitat associations, 
reducea M.bitat complexity (i.e., poo:-riffle dE<velopment) typically 
results in a significant loss of fish species richness (North '3t al. 
197 4, King and Car•lander 1976, Griswold et al. 197 8). EHmination of 
deep p,:,ol hat-"..tats, f'or example, commonly results in loss or game fish 
populations. gowever, fish biomass may remain the S'lllle or even increase 
with a redur::tion in hahitat diversity and/01• elimlnatton of' n habitat 
type sfoce densities or speciP.s th:.t are more adapted to the altered 
co~ditlons cornmoniy increase. In modified agricultural watersheds, 
these co1npe:i~rn.tory changes in fish ccmmun:I ty structure typically tnvol ve 
shifts to d<·mi nance by s pee i es with more generalized food ( t • '3. , 

omnivores) and/or habit.a• requiremznts (Ka1~r ~Ulcl Dudl"!y 19'(8, Schlos3et• 
1981b). For ~xample, when riffle habitats are eliwinated by channel 
straightening, loss or darter bi(lmass is generally more than compensatt:id 
for by increased bioma:':ls or bluntnose minnow in the new, wide, and 
shallow streain char.nel (Toth et al. 1981). 

Loss or biotic integrity in Slllall streams is- also linked to 
modifications of specif'ic habitat parameters. The absence of instream 
brush piles, for example, ma~ account for lower fish biomass in small 
stream reaches whera the source of these cover structures (1.e., 
nearstream vegetation): as well as the environment fav-:-ring their 
retention, has been destroyed by channelization (King and Carlander 
1976). ,ish food supplies are also affected since brush piles ~upport 
denf!'e a quo. tic macro in••e rte bra te po p..ilations and removal of nearf'! tream 
vegetation reduces lnputs of terrestrial insaots \Lynch et al. 1977). 

Although direct substrata i:.lterat1011a (e.g., dredging) have major 
effects on fish populations (Bianchi and Marcoux 1975) and may be 
particularly devastating during spawning periods, indirect modificatl~ns 
or substrates hava had more severe impacts on biotic integrity in the 
long-tenu. For example, a shift from sand-gravel-ru~ble to 
predominantly sand-silt substrates ha$ le1 to increasing dominance by 
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bluntnoso rtir.n::w, sa:id sh!ner, and spotrtn !:hlnar 1n a mnber or Iowa 
strea111 f{sh C'•.>r:uw1!ties, and also C".>Otrlbutcd t•> the extirpation or a 
fantail dai-ter population (King 19'{3). In fa~t, sllta~lon or substrate~ 
has been ono or the major factors responsible ror decreasing quality or 
ri:Jhorics throughout the United States (Karr and Schlosser 1978). This 
i:J due primarily to et'i"ects on re~roduct!on, b•Jt other negative impacts 
or siltat~on, such as reduced benth.i..c invct'teb1·ate productton and 
•UtU.ntt.t.Jon. ot covor,, ... are also s1gnH1oant (see Sorensen et al. 1977 
.an4..Ji~M ot ai. "T91r-ro-~sr. 

The combined erfects of tnodittoations of watershe<I hydrology and 
phystcal characteristics or stream channels lead to marked tempora. 
instability in fi:lh COl!lll'..tnities (Henzel and Fierstine 1976, Gornian and 
Karr 1978, Toth et al. 1981, Schlosser 1981b). In fact, this 
instability is perhaps the most ,symptomatic mea3ure or degradation in 
small streams that have been stripped of their natural bur!'ering 
capacity by the creation of uniform channels arid elimination of 
nearstream ·reBetation. Associated with these conditions are drastic 
shifts in. habitat suitability, including larg~ fluotuatlons in 
temperature, dissolved oxygen, and water levels, choking algal blooms, 
~nd persistent erosion and siltation (Karr and Dudley 1981) that lead t~ 
frequent sho~t- and long-range movements by fish populations. These 
conditions contribute to the demise of aom;.i populations (Toth et al. 
1~82). 

Stream and watershed mod1fications also have a mnjo1• .Impact on 
natu:•al hendwate.- ecosy~tem structure and function (Ka:--r and Dudley 
1973). As a restilt or frequent algal hloo:ns and rednced i11puts or 
t.errestrial organic matter accompanying the removal of ncarstream 
vegetatiofi, disturbed headwater streams under~o a fundamental shift in 
energy flow and associated change from a heterotrophic to autotrophlc 
community (Karr and Dudley 197 3, Gel roth and Marzolf 19'/8). 
Invertebrate shre~ders are cr;tnmonly "eplaced by collectors 1 w•iile the 
fish ra•ma typically shifts to dominanM· by omr:i vorous taxa that are 
capable or ev.ploiting rich growths of algae. During the summer and fall 
months, for ex3mple, modified headwater streams commonly serve as 
reeding areas for gizzard shud, and young carp and quillback. 

Modifications of headwater ecosystems also affect biotic integrit,y 
in downstream r-eaches. Luey and Melman ( 1980} compared the fish r::nma 
of three streams with different degree3 of upstream ~rainage develo~nent 
and found that average species diversity was .<:Jignificantly greater and 
mean bio~ass of fish was two times higher in downstream reaches of the 
least developed stream. Alterations of headwater spa\llling and rearing 
areas have led to a decline of a number of riverine fish populations, 
including northern pike, smallmouth bas~, and walleye (Trautman and 
Gartman 197~). Late spawning species such as walleye are particularly 
affected by altered flow regimes stem:ning from agricultural drainage 
improvements since reduced flows in late sp?-ing regularly trap fry in 
upstream reaches that are subject to cmnplete dewatering during summer 
months (H. Valiant, Manitoba Department of Natural Resources, pers. 
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commun.). Meanwhile, modifications or headwater streams have increased 
t-.heir value ns rcedJ.ng and nursery areas !'or carp, quill back, a11d 
gizzard shad and thereby contrlbut~1 to increasing populations or these 
species !n largo rivers (Karr and Dudley 1978). Downstream communities 
may also be arrected by higher organto loadings and biolugical oxygen 
demand &.S unprocessed Utter ls transported frcn llKYiiried h'!adi.;ater 
reaches {Ha~zolf 1978). Conversion or coarse organic matter to fine 
particulate organic matter 1s inerr101ent in unifon"ll, unobstructed 
onannels {Karr.and Dudley 1978, B11~Y nnd Likens 1980} An~ unstable sand 
oe ailt. oubotr•te• <·R•1• ~19'1'1·) oreatea· 1>y-·nrea11-·4hcf flitt?r!ihlfd. 
modit'ioations. 

Impacts of s:nall streaq a.~d watershed modifications indicate that 
se\•eral measur•es must be taken to preserve or restore ecological 
integrity in these environm~nts. ~irst, effective soil and water 
conservation practices rnnst be implemented to maintain (1) a hydrologic 
balance in the watershed and (2) keep sediments and nutrients out of 
strea:n channels. Historhially, the major focus of land-use progl"ams in 
agricultur-al areas has emphasized the latt~r with little recognition of 
the significance of shifting hydrolog!n regimes. ,\vegetated> 
nearstream buffer strip is essential to trap eroding sediment from the 
land surface and to maintain flta~le, naturally functioning biological 
com:nunities in stream channels. Extens_i VP. straightening, widening, or 
deepening of channeln should be unequivocally prohibited to preserve 
st!"eam equUibrium and habitat complexitf. St1ort-!"each channel 
modifications not excP.eding 500 n roay be pP.rmitted on a ltmi~ed bas!$ 
(e.g., for hrldge c.:instruction and ".!'lintenance), j)roviding adequate 
mi':.!gation Mo;;a.!lures are taken to protect aquatic resource_s before, 
dud ng , and afte 1· the altera ti ens . !n ado it ion, to compensate f01• any 
loss of bio!:.tc integrity incurred as a result of these modl.ricati;ms, 
stream improvement measures should be !..'llpl t?ment.ed in othP.r sections or 
the altered stream or in coinparahle streams in the watershei:l. 
Cunulative n::-odifications on any single stt'eam should not eY.cee::l 25% of 
thu cho.nn'!l length. Wh'?n feasible, stream restoration p:-ograM~ sr.ould 
~e !rnplemented in stream channels wnere p<ist modi fic::i.tions have ~everely 
impaired ecological intcP.:rity. Finally, in view of' their contrtbuti.on 
to downstrea~ biotic integrity, at least. a rew entire hea.dwater· strearns 
should be pres~rved in their natural state in all drainage 8ystems. 
Decisions· regarding which streams should be partly based· upon the -d~gree 
of potential land and water-use impacts and within the rramm1ork of a 
comprehensive watershed management plan. 

Rivi?£. Envtronments 

Modifications o?' the physical environment may have an even more 
significant imµact on fish communi&ies in large rivers than in small 
streams. ~or example, although 30 years had elapsed since th~ channel 
was modified, the standing orop or fish in a straightened ~ection or the 
Chariton River (Missouri) was 83% l~s than in an adjacent unmodified 
section (Congdon 1971). The straightened region also had eight fewer 
fish species. Ftsh samples from modlr!ed sections of thA Olen tangy 
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River, Ohio (Griswald et al. i978) end Luxaralila River, 
Alabama-Mississippi (Arner ~t al. 1976) indicate that, in addition to 
consi'ltP.ntly support!nCJ lower fish st.J.nrl1ng crops (Table 13), 
straightened a.actions or largo rivers have markedly different fish 
o~unity structure than wuiodified seotions (Table 14). The decline in 
game fish populations, for example, lS particularly 3triking. Moroover, 
many fish that are c3ptured in 3tralghtenect scction3 are actually 
transients that are enroute to more stable (1.e., unmodified) habit.a ts 
(Table 151 Han$en 1971, Arner et al. 1976). _ . 

TABLE 13. SAMPLE BIOMASS OF FISH CAPTURED FROM NATURAL AND 
CHANNELIZED SECTIONS OF THE I..UXAP.tiLILA (From A.rner et al. 
19'f6) MID OL!i:NTANGY (From Griswold et al. 1978) RIVERS. 

Average Capture Rate 

Natural 

l 
Luxapalila River 793,7 g/net day 

2 
Olentangy River 2,028.7 g/min. 

--------------·------

Channelized 

227.4 g/net day 

1,533.6 g/min. 

1. B,<i.sed upon hoop net ~amples (1973-1976) 

2. Based upon electrofishing samples (i974-1976) 

Eliminatior. or instream cover may al30 have roore detrimental 
effects on biotic integrity in large rivers than in small ~treams. Snag 
removal, for example, has crJntributed to a uerious decline in catrish 
fisher,_es in the Missouri iitver (Funk and Robin&on 1974). Moreover, the 
standing crop o!' all fish has been estl!aated to be 2si less, and. that or 
catchatle-size fish 51$ less, :ln sections of' the river without snags 
relative to areas with instream cover structures (Hickman· 1975). 
Removal of' snags also r~sults in a severe reduction in fish food 
resources (Hansen 1971, Arner et al. 1976), since most of' the aquatic 
invertebrate production in large, unstable-bottOlll rivers is associated 
with these structures. 
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Although l>anl< stabilization and nav1gatton st:-uctures (i.e., 
levees, 11kes, locks and dams) h~ve major effects on the p~ysica! 
eilvircm.'11ent or main river channels (partlc1.;1~rly now char.:\cter!.at1c!:), 
biotio integrit)' a;>pears to be more adver3ely arrected by impaou or 
these moditicat~ons on -.xtre-chinnel ha~ltats. Di~es and wing dams, ror 
exaniplft, have severely redu~e<l the nuraber and qua~ity of backwater and 
$1do chann~l hal>it~ts on the Mis~ouri River ano tnereby contributed to 
declines in walleye, aauger, orappio, sunfish,_ and black ba3:s 
population•-. (funk-and .Robin.son 1 tn4). L.OSIL Of O~~~~~_f!e_l,_ h~!>it_ats 

natallat.iona or levees :in<i dikes arid of.aonelizat.1.011 ~s also 
been linked t.o a deoli:ie n r ver ne s SPf!O e - · 
Mississippi River (Ellis et al. 1979, Vanderford 1980). 

As in small stream .:!nvironn1ents and because or the severe 1mpacts 
of channel straightening on ecolobical integrity, we recommend that 
these river modificatfon~ he sl;;opped. r.roreover, attempts should be 
made, at le3.st. ln small rt ·;ers, to restore characteristics of the 
physical environment (particularly pool and riffle habitats) that have 
been destroyeo by these activ1ties. It also is clear that actions must 
be taken to prevent continuing degradation and loss of extra-chnnnel 
ha bi tats. Th5.s includes implementation of' 1.and conservation practices 
to reduce excessive sedlme~t inputs f'roru apstream, preventative Measures 
to c-:>ntrol sll tation duri. np; dredging and eµoil disposal cperat!.on-:i, 'J.nd 
employment of' mitigation t·3chniques for existing and planned nav!.ii;at .. i.on 
and bank stabilization efforts. F'inal:ly, at.ter:ipt3 shc-o..:ld l)~ ::iade to 
maintain instream cover strua~ur3d in at lea~t selected re~ches. 

SUMHARY 

fl number of physical attributes of stream ecosystems, tnclmling 
major habitat divisions a3 wen as speoific coraponents such as cover, 
substrat;e, and nu.vial characteristics, are prima!'y dete!"'l!lina"lts c1f 
biot.i.::i integ!"ity. Mai1-i'.'l.duced modifications of these par:;i.me-var!i alt.er' 
characterlstic9 of fish c.:or.mmnities, often leading to their- degradation. 
Preservation of ecological lntegrity ln "'tr·e•ms and rivers requires an 
i.ntegra ti ve \•.l ew o!' all factors • 
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!ADLE 14. OOH!NA:fT FISH SPEC!F.S ( BASF:D UPO!I niE t-.1Ji18ER OF FISH 
CNJGHT) HI NA TUR AL AND CHA.~UF.l..I?.EO Sl:CTIOllS OF THE OLENTM:G'f 
(Froo Grtswold et al. 1979) MID L'JXAPALILA (FrOl!I Arner 
et al. 1976) RIVERS. 

~Pd-ehad

Cnrp 
Loneear 5unrish 
Srmllmouth bas3 
Golden red.horse 
Rock bass 
Green sunf'ish 

Bluegill 
Channel catfish 
Blacktail redhot•se 
Largemouth ba3S 
81.';lcktail shiner 
Gizzard shad 
~maUmouth b1.1f'falo 

Natural 

l 
Olentangy River 

OM 
12. 1j 
16.8~ 
14.5~ 
8.3% 
19,5~ 
2.8% 

Natural 

2 
Lmcapalila River 

16. 8',£ 
9,2j 
8.9,; 
7\3% 
7,3i 
3.ai 
3.0" 

1. Based upon electrofishing samples (1974-1976) 

Channeltzed 

,~ 

15.6~ 
16.1J 
4.4% 

11.7% 
1.3% 
7.5% 

Channelized 

9.6% 
9.1% 
4.8% 
3,5j 
2.3" 

29.9j 
21.5% 

2. Based upon hoop net, gill net, and electrofislllng samples 
( 197 3- 197 6) 

TABLE 15. NIMBER OF RESIDENT AHD TRANSI!~T FISH SPECIES CAPTURED 
IN NATIJRAL AND CHA!lNELIZED Si.CTIO?lS OF THE LUXAPALILA RIVER 
( 1973-197 6) • J\ SPEC I ES WAS .;mlSIDER EO TR AN'SIENT IF IT WAS 
CAPTURED IN PEWER THAN ll OF 36 COJ .. LRCTIOllS 
(Fror11 Arner et al. 1976.) 

Natural Section 
Channell.zed Section 

Resident Speoie::s 

54 (79.4j) 
33 (53.2~) 

7<i 

Transient Species 

14 (20.6%) 
29 (1;6.8%) 
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1976. '!'he Weav~r Bott01ts: A fi~lJ model for the N?h3~11\tatlon 
or bacl:"~at~!' areas or th~ rppcr Miss1sslpp! River by ~od1fication 
or standard channel l!".a1ntenance practices. Report subrn1.tted 
to 11. S. Army Corps of F.ngineers, St. Paul District, Contract 
DACW37-75-C-01911. 307 pp. F' 

Relates change~ in a backwat.er ma!'sh area or the uoper Mississ~ppi. 
R1Vl!r to loc:l< and dam con.Jt.ruc~!on am1 cithe!' mod1f1catior>:-1 on the 
main river cl1annel. Suggest.3 ways of mit1gat.lng these changes, 

Fremling, C. R., U. R. Mcconville, D. N. N.1.elsen, R. N. VosP., 
and R. A. Faber. 1979. The feasibility and etWi?"on'llental 
effects of opening side channels 1.n five areas or the Upper 
Mississippi Ri Yer. Report. to t!te G!H·:AT-I by Winona St.ate College 
and St. Mary'z College. 853 pp. F 

Funk, J. L. 1957. Movement of stream fishes in Missouri. 
Trans. Am. Fish. Soc. 85: 39-57. L 

Details dif'ferences in the f'requr;incy and ext:ent of move:nent by 
various stream fish~s. 

Funk, J, L. and J, W. ~obinson. 1974. Clmnges in the channel or -
the lower Missciuri River and effects on fish and wHdl!fe. 
Missouri Dept. Conserv., Aquatic Series 11, Jefferson City, 
Missouri, 52 pp. K,M,O 

Relates changes in the fishery of· the Missouri River between 
1879 and 1972 to various channel modlfications. LakP. sturgeon, 
blue ro..atflsh, paddlefish, crappie, sunfish, blackbass, and s.<Juger 
populatlons have de cl 1.ned dramatically while carp and channel 
catfish have increased in abundance. 
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Gatz, A. J. Jr. 1979. Eco1og1~al rt.orphology or freshwater stream 
r13hcs. Tulantt Studies in Zool • and Bot. 21: 91- 1211. H 

Gielroth, J. V. and G. R. Marwlr. 197S. Primary production :ind 
leaf-litt~r decomposition in natural and channelized portions 
of a Kansas ~tream. Am. Hid!. Nat. 99; 238-2~3. O 

_Cl!aonelizctd _nctions had _higher_water temper-aturea, contained- no 
.natural i .. t-paok&-,-and---iteN-'flut6trophfc-whf-h-unotmme11-i~ 
sections were heterotrophic and con~ained leaf packa. 

Gerking, S. D. 
J. Wildl. 

1950. Stability or ~ stream fish population. 
Hanage. 1 Ii: 193-202. 

Examined movements of marked fish during a rlood. 

Gillette, R. 1972. Stream channelization: Conflict between ditahers, 
.conservationists. Science 176: 890-894. E 

Gorman, o. T. and J, 
fish communities. 

R. Kat>r. 1978. Habitat structure and stream 
Ecology 59: 507-515. K,L,M,N,O 

Describe3 relationships between streare fish species diversity ar.d 
habitat diversity (based upon three habit.at dimensions- depth, 
current, and substrate). Also comilares ha bi ta.t ·charact~rist!c..s 
and fish community attributes or natural and channelized stream!. 

Gosz, J, R. 1980. The influence of reduced stream flows on water 
quality. Pages 3-48 in w. o. Spofford, Jr., A. L. Parker, 
and A. v. Kneese (eds.) Enel"t1Y Development '·n the Southwest. 
Vol. 2. Resources for the r't:.tl.ire. Washington 1 D. C. A 

Governnent Accounting Office. 1977. To protect tomorrow's food supply, 
son conservation needs pri.9_rU:r_ attention. Report to the Conri;ress 
by the Comptroller General of the United Stat~s. CED-77-30, 
59 pp. G . 

Grant, P.R. and R. J. MacKay. 1969. Ecological segregation of 
systemically related stream insects. Car.. J. Zool. 47: 
691-694. Ii 

Griswold, R, L., c. Edwards, L. Woods, and E. Weber. 1978. 
Some effects of stream channelization on fish populations, 
macroinvertebrates, and fishing in Ohio and Indiana. 
U. S. Fish and Wild!. Serv. FWS/OBS-77146. D,F,K,O 
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Channelization typtc~lty re3ulted 1n a los3 or 3bur.dance, 
diver3i~y :ind/or b~::icnas~ or both r1sh ~nd m~cro1nv~rtebrates. 
However, 1r1 s~e ca!'les ch<:nges in "ish spfl!c1es co'lpos1t1on !P.d to 
higher densitit!S Lnd b10111ass in channelized areas. CSzzard ~had, 

quillback, stonorvllers, <lnd other minnows, ror exanpl.,, :tppeared 
to be particularly adapted to habitat prov1Jod by channeli~ation. 
Mitigation !ltructures (I.e., artH1chl pools and riffles) 
1n channelized sect1~ns resul~ed 1n l'l.l~roinvertebrate production 
and relative abJ~dance, standing crop, and titn111 or Ciabes 
approximating that or n.:atur·al areas. However, the diversity or 
both Clsh and 11a'!r<'lnvertebrates was intennedi?.te tc natural and 
unr.i1t1gatP.d ..:hc.nr1P.l lzq<J area:1, lnd1cat.1ng !'IOllle !oss \Jf 3tab111ty 
an~ niche availability. 

Cuy, H. f'. 1954. An M-'lys1s :>r so.ae s~ol"'!ll-perlol1 var!able!'I -1ffect1ras 
:itre:i11 st!di!le:tt tr:in:1po!'t. Pro~. Pap"!r 11(•2-F.. U. s. Guo:. 
Survey, Washington, D. c. I 

Hall, c. A. 1972. Migration nnd metabolism in a temperate stream 
ecosystem. Ecology 53: 584-604. L,~ 

Hansen, D. R. 1971. Stream chnnnelizatinn effects on flshe~ and 
bottom fauna in the Little Sic.ux River 1 Iowa. Pages 29-51 iri 
E. Schneberger and J. L. Funk (eds.), Stream Channelizati~n: 
A Symp?sium. Nortn Central Div. Am. t<'ish. Soc. Spec. Publ, 
No. 2. 0 

Found higher total n~~bers and biorna~s of macro1nvertebrat~s on 
artificial substrates in a channelized section relative to an 
unch21melized section. Suggests that the presence or fish in 
th~ chanr.elizeC. section depends largely on iaovemont into or 
throt:.,;h the section from othel' areas. 

Harimn, H. and P. R. Mundy. 1974. 
fish biofacies of a small stream. 
457-461. L,N 

Diversity indlce~ applied to the 
·rrans. Amer. Fish S\Jc. 103: 

Describes temporal habitat shifts and changeo !n com:nunity 
structure of fishes in a small stream. 

Harrel, R. C., B. J. !:>av ts, and T. C. Dorris. 1967 ~ Stream o!."der 
and specles diversity of f'ishes in an intermittent Oklahoma stream. 
Am. Mid!. Nat. 78: 4-28-36. L,N 
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Suggests that increased fish specie3 diver~ity with stream order 
was duo to an in~reaso in available habitat and a decrease in 
enviro~ental fluctuations. 

Harrell, H. L. 1978. Fespcnse or th~ ne¥11 's Rive~ (T~xas) flsh 
COl!'JDUnity to flo?ding. Copcia 1978: 60-68. N 

Sampled fish before and after a flash flood in a desert stream. 
Although species diver3ity was lower after the flood the ai~ 
dominant rish species N<mained the ~aJ!le. s~ggest~ that continued 
or increa3ed do~inancc by a rew species ls typi~al or naturally 
stressful envi!"Orucents. 

Heede, B. H. 1980. Stream dynamics: an overview for land management. 
General Technical 'Report RM-72. Rocky Mcuntain Forest and Range 
Experimental Statl~n. U. S. Forest Service. Ft. Collins, 
Colorado. I 

Good general refer~nce on fluvial processes and dynamics. 

Helfman, G. s. 1979. 
Pages 49-51 in D. 
of Fish to Habitat 
Amer. Fish. Soc. 

Fish attraction to floating objects in lakes. 
~. Johnson and R. A. Stein (eds.) Response 
StructurP. in St2r,dtng Wa':.er. North Central. Div 
Spec. Publ. No. 6. N 

Observed that prey as well as ;:iredatcr spec,ies tended to hover 
under experimental floats. Suggested that ahade may afford 
protection oi• concealment because cf the relative ability of an 
observer to see a.< object in a shaded area ~s compared with a 
shaded observer's fubility to S!& an obje~t !n the surrounding 
sunlit area. 

Helfrr.an, G. s. 1q81. The 
Copeia 1981: 392-~00. 

advantag'd tc f'ishes of hov-!ri ng in shade. 
N 
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Her.egar, o. L. and ~. w. Hn!"r!ion. 1~>71. A review or references to 
channelization and its eh·,,;.ron"lental impact. Page! 79-83 in 
E. Schneberger an~ J. ~. Funk (eds.), Stream Channelization: A 
Sympo:iiu:n. North Central Division, Am. Fi3L Soc. Spttc. 
Publ. Nlnber 2, pp. 79-83. K 

categor1Zt?3 imt>aCts of Channelization. 

ffiolalan, G. o. 1975, Value or instream cover to the fish populations 
or Hiddle Fabius Niver, Missouri. Aquatic Series ~lo. 111. 
Mi.•souri l'>ept. or Ccnsorvat!o:i, Jefferson City, Missouri. 
7 Pl'• J,N,O 

Compa:-c3 abunt:lance, bloaass, and re la ti ve size of fish collected 
in river sections with anci without snags. The standing crop or 
fish was considerably higher in sections with snags. Snags were 
important in providing cover• and leading to scouring of pciols. 

Hill, L. G. and W. J, Mate.hews. 19130. Temperature selei:!tion by the 
darters, Etheostoma spec~abile and Etheostoma radiosum (Pisces: 
Percidae)-:-- Am. M:i~ll. Nat. 101!: 412-415. -N 

Found that o?>angethroat rlartt•r exhibits actl ve temoe:-ature 
selection and pointed out th;:i.t this species occupies thet't!la';.ly 
statle spring runs whereas· the orangebelly darter probably makes 
little use of temperature as a cue for habit.at selection Lind 13 
found in habitats with ~idely fluctJating t~mperatures. 

Hocutt, c. H. and J. R. Staurre~. 1975. !nf!uence or gradient on 
the distributio~ or fishe~ in Conowingo Cr~ek, Maryland and 
Pennsylvania. Chesapeake Sci. 16: 143-147. N 

Found that gradient was the parameter that ruost influenced the 
distrit.utl.on of spE'cies. E>oth nlll!lber of r!nh species and 
diveNlity of species showed_ significant r.egative tJOrrelattons 

·with gradient,, 

Hornbeck, J. w., R. s. P1.erce 1 a'ld c. A. Federer. 1970. 
Stre2mflow changes after forest c1earing in New England. 
Water Resour. Res. 6: i12q-1132, K 

Found that as a result of nearly el1111.inating transpiration and 
reducing c~nopy interception losses, stream flow increased greatly 
during th~ two years after forest clearing. 



Horowitz, R. J. 1978. TerJporal variabJlity patt<·rns and the 
distr1but:ional patterns o!' ~tre~ fish:?s. i::coL Honogr. l18: 
307 - 321 • H, L, ~ 

Relates fish '9ecies richness patterns 1n ~treams anti rivers to 
discharge varhb111ty. In genoeral, species richness increa3cd 
with ~ decrease in discharge variability. Haxim\ID species r1chnes3 
typically occurred in the most downstream stream order and tMI 
replace~ent rate was lowest in the most variabl~ sections 
and 1'1 vers • 

Hubbs, c., R. R. Miller, R. J. Edwards, K. w. Thompson, E. Marsh, 
o. P. Garrett, G. L. Powell, D. J. Morris, and R. w. Zerr. 
1977. Fishes inhabi~1ng the Rio Grande, Texas and Mexico, between 
El Paso and Pecos confluence. Pages 91-97 in I~portance, 
Preservation and Management of Riparian Hahitat1 A symposium. 
USDA, Forest Ser'Vice, GTil-RM-'~3. L 

!Iuet, M. 1959. Profiles and biology of western European stl:"eams as 
relatect to fish management. Trans. Am. Fish Soc. 88: 
155-1l3. L,N 

studied headwater to mouth fish faunal zones along European 
streams. Concludes that stream width a~d gradient are the most 
impol:"tant determinants of longitudinal zonation patterns. 

Hunt, R. L. 1971. Responses of a brook t~out population to habitat 
development in Lawrence Creek. Wisc. Dept. Nat. Res., Madiscn, 
Wisconsin. Tech. Bull. No. 48. F1 N 

Details changes in a brook trout population attel:" tnstal lat ion 
of a series of bank covers and current derlecLors. 

H1mt 1 R. I.. 1979. 
trout habitat. 
Tech. Bull. 

Re'lloval of woody streambank vegetation to 1.mprove 
Wisc. Deot. Nat. Resources 1 Madison, Wisconsin. 

flo. 115. J,N 

Hynes, H. B. H. 1970. F.cology of running waters. Univ. Toronto 
Press, Ontario, Canada. 555 pp. N 

Illit}ois Department: of Conservation. 1981. Manual of Conservation 
Engineering Guidelines. Springfield, Illinois. Draft. E 
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Jahn, L. R. 1978. Values ~r riparian habitats to natural ~cosystcms 
Pages 157-160 1n Strategies for Protection and Management or 
Floodplc.i11 Wetlanrla and Othe:· RiJ:a1•1an Ecosystem:i. SY!J!p. Proc., 
USDA, Forest Ser·v1ce, Washington, o. c., GTR-W0-12. O,J 

Emphasizes the importance or riparian vegetation in mdinta1n1nb 
tho productivity or stream ~unities. 

Kao, O. T. 1980. Det~rmination or sediment filtration err1ctency ~r 
grass ~edia. In Vol. l: Se~1~er.t Filtration Efficiency of 
Continuo•Js Grass Media. Univ. of i(ent11cky \.;ater R.:?gources 
Research In~t., Res. Report No. 124. 44 pp. H 

Describes function of grass f'il ters in retarding flow ancl acting 
as a sediment trap. 

Karr, ,J. 'R. 1980. 'Buffer st rt pe , resources and agriaul tural 
develo!X!lent. in the Guanare-Masparro region of Venezut:?la. 
CIDIAT 1 Merida, Venezuela. 103 pp. J 

Reviews runcticn~ of nearstream vegetated buffer strips and 
evaluates their potential value in various agricultural areas ln 
Venezuela. Also discusses legislation pertaining to th~ 
protection of land and water resources in that country. 

Karr, J. R. 1981a. Ari integrated approach to manage:nent of land 
resoUI'Ce.':l • Fron;: R , T. Dumke , G • V. Burger , and ~1. R. 
March {eels), 1981. Wildlife Management on Private Lanas. 
Wisconsin Chapt., The Wildlife So~iety, Hacison, Wisconsin. 
In press. A,B,G,L 

Reviews current trends in land 1 water, and associateci resources 
in intensive agricultural ragions of North Arneric<>.. Suggests 
ways or improving the effectivenes3 of' Yer:tous programs 
concerned with the conservation of these resources. 

Karr, J, R. 19B1b. Assessment or biotic integrity using fish 
communities. Fisheriea 6: 21-27. C 

Proposes an ecologically based system for evaluating the 
blot.le lnteg;ity of a etream ecosystem using fishes. A set of' 
species composition and tr'lphic structure metrics are the 
central core of the system. 
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K~rr, J. R~ and D. R. Dudley. 1978. Biological integrity of 
a headwater stream: Evidence or degradation, prospects for 

. ~l'.'~JlQY~tY.!.~··· P.ages .. 3~.25 J.n.J ...... Morrison··(ed•+•· EnviTonrrrerttar 
Impact of Land Use on Water Quality. Final Report. on th~ Black 
Creek Project (Suppl. Comments). u. s. Environmental Protection 
Agency, Chicago, Illinois. EPA-905/9-77-007-D. ,L,O · 

changes1n.the a~ruQture andfLiilctfonal status of stream 
fish and invertebrate communities resulting from stream and 
land-use modifications. 

Karr, J. R. and D. R. 
water quality goals. 
A,c,n,E,G,K,L,N,O 

Dudley. 1981. Ecological perspectives.on 
Environ. Manag. 5: 55-68. 

Describes factors that determine biotic characteristics or 
streams. Identifies key problems demanding attention ir. 
agricultural ~~tersheds. Di~cusses watershed manag~ment plans for 
preserving biotic integrity in agricultural areas. 

Karr, J, R. and 0, T. Gor~an. 1975, Effects of land treatment on 
the aquatic environment. In ~on-point Source Polluti~n 3eminar. 
U , S. En vi ronmen ta l Protection Jl.gency, Chicago, Il 11 no is. 
Tech. Report EPA-905/9-75·-007, B,I,N 

Describes effects of stream habitat modifications, including 
channelization, removal of nearstream vegetation and 
sedimentation on water quality and fish community characteristics 
in a small agricultural watershed. 

Karr, ,J. R. and J. J. 
land-water interface. 

Schlosser. 1978. Water resources and the 
Science 201: 229-3q, E1D,G,J,K 1Q 

DiscuDses interrelationships between nearatream vegetation, 
channel morphology, and water q•.tality in natural and modified 
watersheds. 

Keller, E. A. 1971. Areal sorting of bed load material: the 
hypotheses or velocity reversal. Geol. Soc. Amer. Bull. 82: 
753-756. I 
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Kaller, 8. A. 1972. 
five.:stage model. 

DevelolllJent or alluvial stream channels: A 
Geol. Soc. ~mer. Bull. 83: 1531-1536. 

Describes transitional stages in the progres31on from straight 
to J1eandering stream channels, includi.ng aspects of pool and 
riffle development • 

. tce.l.1$1!, •. sE.•··"'·A• .. .,.. .. J9W .• ,;, .. Cha,gn~11zii,t1QJ\.: ••. ,l",l!!.ca.~~.0;1l .. ,C.r:r1:,,.,;:t.~~~.t~r .. Jt~Y~. 
~enlo~~3?~246•248• ·E-~···-~ 

I 

Discusses constraints imposed by channel1zo.tion on stream 
channel stability and ~quilibrium. Prop0ses using npilot" 
channels as an alternative to channelization ror flood control. 

Keller, E. 
Geol. 

A. 1978. Pools, rifflea, and ch~nnel1zatlon. 
2: 119-1?'(, F' 

Environ. 

Demonstrated that natural channel f'eat:.ures suoh as converglr.g 
and diverging flows, point bar$ 1 and scour area~ eould be produced 
by :n•mipulati ng slopes or ch<innel banl<s. 

Kelle:•, F.. A. and E. K. Hoffman. 1977. Urban :::itreams: s.m::,ual 
blight or a!llenity? J. So.i.l and Water Cons. 32: 237-2110. E 

Discuss.es channel resto?'<1.tkn practices for ·urban stream3, 

Keller, 8. A. and W. N. 
of pools and rlffles. 

Melt.r>rn. 1978. Rhyth.rnic spacinp; and origi:i 
Bull. Gcol. Soc. Amer. 89: 723-730. l 

Keller, E. A. and F. J. Swanson. 1979. Effects ot' large organic 
matorinl on channel fonn and f'luvial process'?s. Rarth Surface 
Processes 4: 361-380. J 

Contrasts effects of large organic debrls on channel structure 
in low gradient streams and mountain streams. In low gradient 
streams, 11ebris dams led to local chan!lel scour and widening, the 
formation of mid-channel bat·s • and back-1ater effects. In steep 
mountain streams, sediment was deposited behind channel 
obstructions ~~ile plunge pools developed imnedlately downstream. 

Kern-Hansen, v. and F. H. Dawson. 1978. The standing crop or 
aquatic plants of lowland streams in Denmark and the 
:lnter-relat:!.onships of nutrients in plants, s2diment and water. 
Proc. Eur. Weed Res. Council 011 Aquat. Weeds. J 
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Kibby, H. v. 1978. Effects or wetlands on w~tcr quality. Pages 
289-298 in Strategies for Protection and HanRgement of Floodplain 
Wetlands and Oth9r Riparian Ecosyste::.:s. Symp. Proc, USDA, 
Forest Service, Wash1ngt~n, D. c., r,7'!-W0-12. J 

Discusses relat.io113hips between n.oo~?lain wetland~ and river 
channels. 

King, L. R. 1973. Comparison of the distribution of minnows and 
darters collected in 1947 and 1972 in Boone County, 1~w~. Pror.. 
Iowa Acad. Soi 80: 133-135. 0 

Found that despite ~ignificant habitat loss cue to channeltzaticn 
and other activities by man, the dominant species in a number of 
Iowa streams have rE><mained the same. However, water 
temperature and substrate alterations due to channe'!.izatiC1n and 
lake construction appear to have led ::o the extirpation of a 
fantail dartet• population. 

King, L. R. and K. F. Carlander. 197l. A study of the effects of 
stream channelization and b;:i.r:lc stabilization on war-=:.water sport 
fish in Iowa: Subproject No. 3. So:::i'! effects of sho!"t-reach 
channelization on fishes and fish food organisms in central !owa 
uarmwater• streams. u. s. Fish and ¥1ldlife Servi,"!e 
FWS/OBS -'7 6-13. 0 

Studied effects of "re-channelization" of short strea~ reaches 
(i.e., 0.5 km) for bricge construction. R3centlt channelized 
reaches tended t 1> be shallower, wider, and had fewe:- pools and 
brush cover than areas above and belcw. The reduction in br11sh 
piles was particularly significant si~ce they provi~ed impo!"tant 
substrate for invertebrates. Fish s;:-.ecies richness was also low 
in modifi~d rea~hes. 

Kitchell, J. F., M. G. Johnson~ c. K. 
L. Greig, and C. H. Oliver. 1977. 
analogy. J. Fish. Res. Bd. Can. 

~inns, K. q, Loftus 
Percid habit~t: the river 

34: 1936 1940. N 

Klingeman, P. C. anu J. B. Bradley. i976. Willamette Ri 'le4' Basin 
gtreambank stabilization by natural means. Oregon St. Univ. 
Water Resources Research Inst., Corvallis, Oregon. 238 pp. E,J 

Discusses various aspects or natural ~eans of strea.mbank 
protection - physical shaping of the bank, vegetntive manage~ent, 
and land management adjacent to ~he stream and its applicability 
in large river envi~orunents. 
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Kuehne, R. A. 1962. A classifkat~1'n or' strea':ls, tllucitratcd by ri::?h 
t113trib·.1tion in a:1 P.aster.1 Kentucky creel:. Eco~ug:r 43: 
608-614. L,N 

Oescrtbc!'! changes !n rtsh soec1<?s 1•lchne~s along a stream order 
gradi~nt. ~t•ggests that. the relation betw@en ~ :Jpecies 
and the range of orders it 0<:cup\es ~eflcct~ adaplation to 
local conditions. 

Kuen%ler, E. J., P. J. Mulholland. L. A. Ruley, and R. P. 
Sniffen. 1977. Water quality !.:i North Carolina coa:ital plain 
strei\Jlls Md erfet::ts of' channei. ~ :::tt ion, W:?tP.r Pesource:; Re~, 
Inst., Univ. of ~orth Carolina, Ral~!gh, ~. c., Rept~ 
No. 127.. 160 pp. J 

Kushlan, J. A. 
diversity. 

1976. Env!ronmenta! stability and fish community 
Seo logy 57 ~ 821-825. ~l 

Studied effents of variation in the annual vet-dry cycle on the 
fish CO!l!.'!lun! ':.y of ;in h'verglad~.s rnarsh. Foll:ld shifts in the 
comrounity to comin:mce l:lj• large carnivore8 at the expense or small 
omnivores during years when wate~ levels remained relatively 
stable. Sugge~ts that u!!der fluct•Jating con.di tions, the 
predictable cycle or water loss U:nits the number and kind.'9 of 
fish to tho.'le ca pa bl e or repop•..:1 a ting the rna!"sh after d!"'y periods. 
Under stabilized water conditicns, large t'inh predators app~ar 
to exert major• control ove!" fish co'llmunity struct:..ire. 

Lake, J. 1978. Text of spe~~h presanted to Purdue N~npotnt Source 
Pollution Committee, Stewart CentP.r, Purdue Un!Yersity, West 
Lafayette, Indiana, December 1, 197S. Published by !iational 
Association of Conservation Districts, Washington, D.C. 
5 pp. G 

Lane, E. w. 1937, Stable channels i:l erodible material. 
Am. Soc. CivH Eng , Trar1s. 153: 123-142. I 

Discuss~s relationships between ve: oci ty di.3tr•ibution and 
bed and bank ~rosi~n and dcposi~ion. 
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Lane, E. W. 1955a. 
engineering. A~. 

7115-1 to 745-17. 

The importance or r1uvial mo~ph~logy in hydraul~c 
Soc. Civil Eng. Proc., Hydraulic Div. 81: 

I 

Lane, E. w. 1955b. Design or stable channels. Trans. ASCE 120: 
1234-1279. I 

Langbein. W. B •. 1964. Geometry or river channels. J. Hydraul. Div. 
ASCE 90(Hy2): 301-312, I 

Discusses energy dynaMics or rivers with empnasls on ho~ the 
system acco~odatcs changes in discharge. 

Langbein, W. 8. and L. 
or miniJllU!'I variancP.. 
1122-H. I 

B. 
u. 

Leopold. 
S. Geol. 

1966. River ~~anders - Theory 
Surv. Pror. Paper 

D1sc~sse3 the P.nerget~~ basis of QCander ror::iation. Provides 
~vidence that meandcr1ng re~ches arc ~ore st~ble th3n straight 
reache~. 

l~r1~~~e, R. ~., ~. F. Childers, ~nd c. Heckrottc. 1q59, 
Destruction <>.nd rc-e:itabl!sl~ent. ~f stre:i::"J fi~h an:1 .lnvertP.brates 
arfccl.;ed bl' drou~l':t. Tr:lns •. A.10. ?'l!l..,. ~~c. 88: ?.61-235. !.,~ 

Indicat(.'d t~3t fish pepulations ~re c~p3ble of wilhstan1~ng 
drought3 ~s long ~~ water condition, in at least so:ie region!! of 
the streal'!' do not reach lethal lev<.'ls. Arter co:::iplete tl'!vatering, 
21 or the ?.9 rish specles that had re?,ularly occurred in the ~reek 
recoloniz~j lt within two weeks arter heavy ~pring :"81n3 ~roke the 
clrou~ht. Lists factors <ietel"'Jlining the rate or :-einvanior •• 

L~rL~ore, W. R. and P. ~. :.~i~h. i~63. Th~ ~t~h~s or Cha~paign 
County, Ill~n~is as a~fect~~ cy 60 ye~r~ of stre~ chanp,~s. lll. 
Nat. Hist. S~r. Bull. 28: 299-392. B,C 

LeopolC:, ' .• B. ;ind~- 13. Langbei!'I. 
landscape evo~ution. U.S. Gcol. 

i962. 
Surv. 

The COOCC?t of entropy in 
Prof. Pap. 500-A. r 

Leopold. L. 9., H. G. Wo:!..man, and J. P. Miller. 1954. f!uvial 
Processes in Geomorphology. F'reer.ian PrAss, San f:"'anci~co, 

California. ~22 pp. H,I 

Good general rererence on hydrology and ge~orphology. 
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Likens, G. E., F. H. Bormann, N. M. Johnson, n. w. Fisher, and 
R. s. Pierce 1070. Errects or forest cutting and herbicide 
treatment on nutrient budget~ in the Hubbard Drook 
watershed-eco3yste111. Ecological Ho:iograph!;, 40: 23-lt7. r: 

Included anions the errects or derorestation were l!lajOr increases 
in w-.ster disct-.ar~e, strea;n l'hannel erosion, water tem~rature, 
and 1:1xport or dissoi"ved· inorganic substances. Increased n1 trate 
concentrations were particularly signtrtcant and together with 
highnr wate:- temperaturos and 5'>lar inputs resulted 1n dense 
algal blO'Jf!Js durincJ :isum:ier llK\nths. Other effects lncludect tho 
cli~ination of debris dam~ an6 lowering of strezmwater pH. 

Lines. I. L., ,Jr., J. R. Carlson., and R. A. Corthe~l. 1973. 
Repairin~ flcod-damaged streams in the Pacific Northwest. ~ages 

195-200 \n Strateg1e~ for Protection and M~nagement of Floodplain 
Wetlands and othP.r R!.p:ir._an F.cosystems. '>:r.:tp. i'r·oc., USDA, 
Forest Service, Washirigton, I). c., C1'11-W0-12. F. 

Discusses streambitnk s\..:!blllzation gu1<1cllne!4 and pra~ticP.s th3t. 
aro presently betn~ u3ed ln Oregon and ~ashln~to~. These 
i:'lclude: revei;rct atlon w~ th r:t::it-f;!'"O;.tlng !1:1:-ubs. !\ra:lsP::, 
legumes, arij willows; u:>'! or j.c>t':!.es; and •:i'llntena~ce of l.l·.11'rt>r 
:itr-ips. Also d('eC!'i~P.~ cor:t>lna~i<'r.s or str"uctural and 
vegetative practices. 

Lowderl!'tlk, W. C. 1930. Tnflucr.ce or fore'.'t lttt~r on runoff, 
per~~l~~ion, 3nrj ero~l~n. J. For~stry 28: ~7Q-491. H 

Lucy, J, ~. and t. n. AdP.!~an. 19~0. Oown~tr~a~ nat~ral ar('~~ a9 

refuges !·or fish in dra1n3.~e-develoi:ment wat.er"3hcds. Tr.-i~~. 

A:o. Fish. Soc. 109: 332-335. 0 10 

COl'lpared <!ownstrcarr. fish f,Hma or three '.'J':.re<l'!IS With ·nry!.n~ 
degr'!C!\ Of upstrei\!ll rtrainage dcveloi:tent-. ('.r,Cl(;C[r1g Ci)i\n!~C1 

al teratj ons). Fo•md thn t t.own~ trea!"i t::ip;icts cf •kn •.n··1~e 
deve lnt<1=cnt art.? l e'lS sevE>:-~ lt'iln t!!l;>acts wl thin rr'•d ~ 1'i.ed areas. 
However, <!1 vcr!tity and bi0t .• ass ()f fish werP. h1r;he:?t ir. the lea!J';. 
develc,ped :.1tr<>am. Sup,gests that na,ural areits :3Cr\·e as reservoirs 
ror stream biotas and should be prenerved a~ ref~g('s rcr f!.sh 
species ir.hab1ti11g those :itrea:ns. 
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Lynch, J. A.; E. S. Corbett, and R. ~oopes. 1977. Implications 
of rore~t management practices on the aquatic envlro~~ent. 
F1sher1&s 2: 16-22. 0 

Good g~neral review o~ the ~ffccts of forestry on streams. 

Mackin, J. 
Aiaer. 

H. 1948. Co~1cept or the graded river. 
59: 463-512. I 

~uu. Ceol. 

Discusses relationahips betwee:i water-aedlm.,nt discharge and 
stream channel equ111br1\.111 

Soc. 

Marzolf. G. R. 1978. The pot~ntial errects of clearing an1 sna~ging 
on stream ecosystems. U.S. Fish a.1d Wlldl. Serv., 
Washington, o. c. ~.ts1o~s-·ra114. it ,N ,o 

Discusses the hydrolcgical and biological effects of clearing and 
snagging, particularly 1n regard to rur.ctional ~spects of strea~ 
ecosy~tE::iis. 

~atthews, 'rl. J, 1980. Ct•it1cal cu:-rent speeds and :dcl"Ohabitat w1a by 
Pel"cin:- ro~nok~ and F.tneost~a fla~e'!.lnre (Percldne). ASB 
Cu:O..leITn 27: -119. N ----

MattMws, W. J. an~ L. ~. H~'!.i.. 19~0. Habitat partltlon1n~ i.n the 
fish COC'.Mun.:.t.y o!' a so~tr.wester,1 r!.ver. Sout!i\.:e~tern 1:at. 
25: 51-&6. N 

Exaru• nc3 '.!licr·:>habi ~~tr. or rour de>l'll~a~t ril'lh ::,ecics during an 
annual wet-dry cycle in :a central Oklah.:>11a river. ?at.~erns cf 
hatiit"t 113age by thcs'! fish reflected di sioe:-s:ll and se~rcg'.lt,ton 

during rd:itl\'cly mild e:wiron.~antal c.on:!i~iC'lns and conver~.:>:i~~ 

to s1::iilar ~lcrohabi~'tt~ when evndition3 w<i:-e r!~l'lrous. 

~at.thew~, ii. J, and J. !). "la:iPss. 1379. Crit<.cal t!1el"':ll:t1 m'lxi-:i:t, 
ox!·gc-:: t.ol<>rcincfts and :!luC~'"SS of cyprinlt! fi!!he~ in a :i0 1.1thW~!ltcrn 

river. A!!I. ~idl. !ht. 102: 374-377. N 

Relatt"s population d~•na:dcs of four ?:linnow soeciP.~ during droup:ht 
cond!tior.s to their te~perat11r.:= and disso:.ved oxygen tolcrancPs 
in laboratory tests. 
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McConnell, C. 
Galner. 
story. 

A., o. ~. Par·~ons, G. L. ~ont~ooery, and W. L. 
1980. Stream re:iovatton altern.1ttve.o:: the Wolr River 

J. Soil and Water Cons. 3S: 17-20. E 

Provides guidelines ror m!n1rilizing biologicai. L'llpacts during 
clearing and snagging operations. 

Meehan, w. R., F. J. Swanson, and J. R. Sedel~. 1977. Inrluencei 
or riparian vegetation on aquat1o ecosyst~ns with particular 
reference to salmonid fishes and their rcod supply. Pages 
137-145 in I111portllnce 1 Preservation and Hanar.P.111ent or Riparinn 
HP.b1tat: A Sympo,iur.t. USDA, !='ore-st Serv,.ce, CTR-R~-113. ~ 

Mendelson, J. 1Q75. Feeding relationships anaong ~pecies or Not~~ 
(Pisce!'I: Cyprinidac) !n a ~i:iconsin strea:u. E~ol-:>sical Monogr. 
1;5: 199-230. J,t.,'i 

Describe=' !'IP:ttial J1str!bution~ ·,ind food habit" of ft.•tr species 
or mnnows. Suzgcsts that a'1aptat~Ol"l3 that -'\lJOll thCS(' ff!'lhCS to 
live 1r. ~:-t!.cular regio:is '>fa Pool and to re~d on wt,<stever prey 
ts availalilt in that microhabi tat a;•c tr.ipo:·tan'.; in l)el""!litting 
thet~ co~xisten~e. 

Menge, ;>. A., :\nd J. ?. Suth~rLtnd. 1:)76. 5:>ccfes t!iver.!ity 
gra1i.~nt!I: .C:.ynthP.3!s or the rol":: or pre<1att,n, cc'llpetition and 
t"'1µor:il httcro~<'netty. A::"1er1can N:i.tu!'<tl1:;t; 1 ;o: 351-359. N 

M~"l7.el, ~. W. an:1 H. L. fi.:?rst!na. 1976. A sti:dy or the erfe~ts o 
strea~ cnannelizal~~n and h,n~ stahil17.a~i0n o'.l wannwater sport 
rl.sh in to\Oa: .~\ltoproject ~o. 5: F:r'fccts er !onr,-rP.ach !ltrea::i 
cii:innel!Z.<:tion on <11.Strib;.itic:i ilr!d .1bun.1a-.ce or fishe!'I. 
U. S. ~·ish a."ld W!.ldl. Scrv., i;-o-'S/JBS-7Co-15. 9,C,N,0 

s:i::iplcd ri~h frm chann<'1~7.~d and 1;nchann1!ll7.Pc1 p!':.1rte and 
~ll)o,1lar.d !'itrC.l:'!!S. Arron~ th<? ·tariou~ h::i~:.!.at reat:ire!I :Jt'..ld!P.d, 
srad:c::t was f,)unt! :.o be :-'ost u::~ful for 1•:<p1atn1:1g Lh:-: 
distr~b~t!cn and i!ti·~ndM.:e of fi~he.'!. The r~!ind~y ~fff'l!t of 
ch;rnn<:i.izatlon ~3 c. reduction ln co::::nunit.y •.H\•ersi.ty and 
stability. Channelized areas apµear to act as travel eorrido!'s 
bctweP.n f"1vorabl e re:iche:i or habitat ;md are of loioel" \'a1uc a:q 
breeding and n·Jr.'lery areas for :nany sj'.'cclP.s. !nt1!e-'!ted that 
down:itrea':l high gracHent reachc!I provl.1e a high qual l ty sport 
rtshir,F. rP.!I0 1Jrce, serve as refu~fa for fis~es that. 'ire intole:-a:1t 
or pra!ri~ ~trea~ r.onditinns, and may also contribute to 
r~cruit:llent or prairie stream stocks. 



Herritt, R. W. and o. L. La~son. 1978. Le3r litter pro~ess1ng ~n 
rloodpldn and :~tr~al!I c.>:nmunitle3. Pages 93-~05 in ~t.:-ategjes 
ror Protection and Managc~cnt of Floodp1aln WetlAnds and Other 
Ripal"ian Ecosyste!'ls. USDA, Fore~t Service. Wushingtor., 
O. C., GTR-WO-i2. J 

Hills, ••, 8,, w. c. Starrett, and F'. c. ~llrose. 1966. Man's 
errcct on the fish and wildlire of ~he Illinois River. Illin~ts 

Nat. Hist. Surv. Biol. Notes No. 57. 22 pp. C 

Hinckley, W. t,, 1963. The ecology or a ~pr1.ng strea."11, t>oe Run, 
Meade County, Kentucky. Wildl Monogr. 11. 12~ pp. L 

Morrh, L. A., A. v. Mollitor, K. J. Johnson, and A. 1 .. Lear. 
1978. For~st oanage~~nt or floodplain s!tes in the northea~tern 
United States. Pages 236-?.4~ !n 5tr~tegies ror Protection and 
Management of Flvodplain Wl?t~ands and Ot"ler Riparian f:cosyste:ns. 
Symp. Proc., U~l>A, Fe-rest Serv!.re, Wa,hington, ::J. C., 
GTR-WO- 12. D 

Fore3t ~a~&~~~ent \s ~ugg~s~~d as a sui~able use for r~gulated 
floct.rl:\in lands ( t.e., thNk :ar.ds used ~er floo:l control). 

Muncy, fi. J., G. J. Atchison, i.. v. '9ulkley, P • ...:. ~cr1zcl, L. Cl 
P•"?r1·y, an~! R. ~- SU.'ll:ller!'elt. 197~. F.ffcct3 of !lll!>~c'1d,"?d :.:.oU.d!l 
an:! s.;d t:T1cnt:i on ,•erroduction :'\Od c.\:-1 y life o!' .,....dmwater •'1nh: 
a re;! ew. U. S. !=:nv 1 ron."IP.nta l ?rote-::t l :>11 Ai:;e11cy, Cor\':l l I is, 
Ore~on. EFA-600/3-7~-042. 101 pr. o 

Husgra >'e, ~. \.i. anc1 !; • R. F:--r.c. ~ <; 36. SO!'!lfJ fact;ors which modify 
the rat.I.:! and total .~ount ?f inf!lti-al\on :>!" field soils. J. 
Arr.er. Soc, Ag;~cnoitj' 28: 7';:7-'t39. H 

D1sc1.3se3 1mporta·:ce or \'~g~:.ation to lnri' tr.1\:.ion capac~ty 
of soU.s. 

Newbold, J. J., D. r.. f.nna11, ~nd :<. !3. not:.y. 1950. ~f~ec-t~ of 
lo!l'.;;ing on :'la~ro inve::-tehr:?.t•::J tn :itrea.'!l.'3 with C',1<1 w! tho~1t !'luff~r 

st:-ips. C:!n. J. Fish. Aquat. S~L 3i: 1076-1065. D 

Suggeots that ~Uff"r st::-ips or 30 Cl O::" wider w~re errccti'le ln 
preventing major iooacts of loggin!o, on he:1t.!:ic 
macrolnvert~bratcs. 
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Nickelson, T. E. and R. E. Hafele. 1978. ~trcamflow requirements 
or sal:nonids. Oregon Dept. Fish ar.d Wild\., Ann. Proj. Rep., 
Fish Res. Proj: AFS-62. ~,o 

Relates var!cu! h<ibitat. p:ira."Oeters, including JX'Ol vohr..1e 1 cover, 
velocity, and wetted area, to standing crop or steelhead and 
cutthrllat trout an-1 juvenile coho ~almon. 

Nielaen, D. N., R. N. Voae, c. R. Fruling, and D. R. HcCon·,111e. 
1978. Phase I study or the Y.eaver-Belvidcre areR of th~ Upper 
Hi'l:lsissippt River. Report t.o the GREAT-I by Winona State Co~ lego 
nn~ St. Mary's College. 225 pp. F 

North, R. H., A. s. John3on, it. o. Hille::ita!.!, P. A. ~. Maxwell, 
111nd R. c. Parker. 1971f. Su•·vey -:>f econo;dc-f:col.igic in;pact.~ of 
smal:!. water~hed develpr.1ont. Tech. Cor:ip. r.cp. ERC 09711. Inst. 
Nat. Res. Univ. of Ceorgia, Athcnn. G3. C 

Campart>d rish l'.:1d :-:a.:rohe:ithos in channe\ lzw:! and unch:i:rnel i zed 
stre::ms in the Gi:orP,ia Pied11:-1t. F'1sh p:-od~ct~·J!"I !n t'lc 
channP.lizcd stream, i.:h1ch h:id been r.iod!rtcd .~l.ght. y~n:-! cnrll.er, 
Wn!I s~rr.1l3r ':.o that of th\! unch"lnn.?117.cd ::it:·~··~· !!0;1r.ver, specie!) 
CO:J?.J'.lition Wl\S :'la!"l<t?dly difft:r.?n':. ln the '-"~' :~Lrca:"I-,, S·J~r,e:tts 
that the naturo? of the pr~!'llary l':-J"l:lllf'l •JY..><H!"lcat. 1.ons 14hf'!"cny r.nlr 
3ection"J of tl~r- ~t:-cam were :•o:!tfted, :ind t.t:~ l;i~:i< <·f :uJintcnancc 
or thP. ch,,:;r.,.l :5!nce the pro.\~ct \l"..A:J conp!ctt·d, h'lvC: 
enhanced blolvgl.:-"ll :-ccove':"y. 

Nunnally, •;. R. 19;8. Str'Ja~ :-encvati.on~ -n ai Lernat.lv•! t.o 
chan!",eHzati:ln. !::nv\r. H;rna~. 2t 403-11i1. E,J,'<: 

Oescrlbe!I the ~ajor hy1rnu1~c ~hangcs oroJ1~t ;ihout ~y 3~':"e~m 
an<l 1"'nd-J!:e ::odl.flcations. i>rcsent~ gOJ\<l•:"..:nc8 for lm;;rod.:1g 
the rtooJ n CV e!'fiC'iP.M)" Of !l:Tl<ltl .'ltrea:t ch:tnne'.~ • 

Nu:mally, !l. R. ::tnd :::. !<f'l le". l9H. IJse or !'lU'!i;\l proces!l'.!!i to 
mlnil:lizeo ='id'i'.!:'se •1ffcct!; "f stre:t~. chann~'\.17.atill~. 'ln1v. '1orth 
Carolina ~atPr ~cs. Re3carch ln~t. 79-14~. D,E,!,J,K 

Pr<.•poses a :netho<lology for !ricrcasi..11g discharge \./hf.lP. 1Jinl111iz1.np; 
erosion and ether c.wiron..,c:ntr..l der,rad;lti.,n u330Ci.'tle'1 .,,I ~h 
ch'lnneliza~lon. Inclcd~s a g~od dlscusston of fluv!al proce~3cs 
and their relatlon:Jhip t.o channel :'oMi and st:\blllty. Thc:\e 
re!ationships ronn the ba~i3 or st.rear.i re~t~ratlon- a proce~s for 
designing, conatruotlng, maintaining, or reatoring ohannela to 
equil1br11%11 co~dltlons. 
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OdtJ:D, E. P. 1969, The -ttratcRY of ecosy~t·,n devcloJX!!ent. 
Sclcnce 16~: 262-270. O 

Palou::ipis, A. A. 1958. l'espou~es of some minnows to rlood and drought 
r.onditlons in an intermittent ~trea~. lowa State J. Sc~. 32: 
547-561. N 

Suggests that ~urv1val Of fish populations in st,•ell!:ls is possible 
during droughts and floods ?>ecause favorable conditior.J persist in 
limited habitats. These "stream havens" include sm~! ·. tributary 
strea?BS (e.g., during floods) and isolated pools during droughts. 

P&rrigamian, V. L. 11180. Pop·.Jlat1on dyna:nics or- s:nallmou':.h bass in 
Haquo%eta niver :ind other Iowa strear.i3. Fed, Aid to Fish 
Res~oration Compl. ~ep. No. 602. Stream Fisheries Invest. 
rroj. No. F-89-R, 66 pp. N 

tho 

F.:iund h'lbitat :i<?le .iv!ty a':long a nt.raber o!' s:nall r'i.ver and 
3tl'ea~ fishc~. '5rmllir.outh ba!l:J d~n:J ity and stand 1 ng s toe I.: were 
~l.~ificantly correlate1 with the proportior. of cuar3e Rravel ~nd 
cobble ~~bstr:lt~ in :i:oall ri.ver3. 'lo~rn\'~r", in ~'.'.!all tribut~ry 

3tre;1'.'!!S !llllal ::noll':.h 'tlas:-1 wt>rc rest:-1.ctcd mo!"•" bJ wale" depth n::d 
itvailab.il 1t:t or ;.rindfall~ for cov~r th:\n bottO!!I typf!. 

f'ar;)ga!lllan, v.1.. ~9S1. So,c hahltat chara..:t•~ri:>tlcs that aff~ct 
I\ t:.md,u1cr, ;u,rt wt nt<?r s:.irv ! \''i-:. r.-f ~:na l lniouth bass in tl'>e Haqu•JKeta 
River, i.-:>wa. Pa~e!'! 45-53 !n L. A. 1<rll"l~017 (ed,j Wct:-:nwatcr 
Stre""!!S S;~p::is~tn. Southc:--n D1.v1.si-:>n f.l'll?:"1cnn F'l.she·•ie~ 

S•'le i \'.ty. ~ 

Parson,, n. ·A. 1963. Ve~etat~va control of ~tre~~h~~k erosion. 
P~ces 130-136 ln Proc. Fe~eral Tntera~en~y Scdime~t1t1on Ccnf., 
::s!)i\-ARS, Wa:Jhln~ton, T>. c., "1isc. ?ut>l. 970. ~ •• T 

Gh·eg a m::r.!:l.~r or v3l•Ja~1lc ~mp;~e~tlon., reg1rd1.ng thl? l!!'~ of 
Vl?~ctation for sLrea~bank pro~cctinn. 

Patrtc, J. H. 1975. Ti:it~r- ha:·ve~t :ts :m ;;gent or for~st ~;trea:'I 

channel ~lflca~l:>n. !'~ R. ':. Corning, q. F. ~a!elgh, 

G. o. Schud~r, Sr., ~nct A. Wood (eds.) Strea~ Ho~1f1~ation 
Sy:np., Harrls.:>n!:l11rir., Va. V. 
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Patterson, D. W. 1976. Evaluation or habitats re~ulting rron; 
strerunbank protection projocts 1n Siskiyou ond Mendocino countles, 
California. Paper presented at 7th Ann. .Joint Conf. Western 
Sect. Wildl. Soc. and Calir.-Nevada Chapt. Am. Fish. Soc., 
Freono, Callforni:t. F.,F 

Pflieger, w. 
343 pp. 

L. 1975. 
K,~ 

The ~ishes or Missouri. Mo. Dept. or CMS. 

Platts, w. s. 1979. RelRtionships among strea~ order, fish 
populations, and aquatic geoaorphology in an Idaho river drainage. 

· Fis~ries 4: 5-9. L,•l 

Raice, S. R. 197ll. Environm1mtal patch1ne~s and the brc:ikdown or lt!ar 
littP.r in a woodland strea.'!I. Ecology 551 1271-1282. N,O 

Risser, J. 1981. A renewed threat or soil erosion: it's worse than 
the Duet Bowl. Smlthsoni:in 1 i: 120-131. B 

Sa<'hct, J, A. ~97i. A ch~nncl stability ~~1·1ent()r~· for twi; str:!~s on 
the ~:istern Jlope!\ of the coast rangt?, Or~.~on. t.f.S. Thasls. 
DP.pt. of Geosraphy, Oregon State Univ. Corvallis Ore. H 

S:•.,derso:i, :; • C. ~ ~d.) 1980. Projected ~ffcct2 or incre~::rnd 
di·1ers~on of Lake M~chigan water on t.hc <'O\'ircr~!lt!nt of' tr.o 
Illtnols P.iv1?1• vallt-y. Report ror the Ctiic~~o :)i!1trict, IJ, s. 
Amy '::orps or !'::ngineP.r3. Prepared hy Il! l.noi:J :fat.1!"':1] lii:tcory 
Survey, Havana nn~ Urbana, tllinots. C 

Scillos!l<?r, 1. J. 1901a. Fi.'Jh co:>l:!lunity structure and f1Jnr.tior. al·'.::":".. 
two habit:tt ~radients 1n a head"ater str1!,U!. 'fanusr~ript s~:l-;:i~ ':.tc'1 
to Ecclog-f. ~.L,N 

Di:HlUSS'?3 !ltru<:ture or war:nw.1ter strP.<1~1 f:i.~h co:n.'!lunHie!l along 
two sr·adient:J: up3trea111 to downst.rea!:! :'\nd rU;'lt: to 
pool. t:C<:"1!>lnn3 knc\ollP.dlC of habitat struc':..ure and vol1.r.e, with 
food ava~l-ibiti ty in sp:ice and tl:nA to di3cuss recru1. ':.ment 
<1yna~: cs ::md growth p.:ittcr:l!l in st:-ea!:I fbhec.. ale;ng the two 
gradient!?. Doth t.hc :>tre:'l:Tl continu~ ;,yp:>thes"!s a:i<l nonequii. i~w!•~ 
condltions created by se<i:3on'\l -'lnd l">etwcer. year varlat!or. i:i 
ra!.nfa!. 1. rt>e l:'lo?S are 1.J::pcrt.arit rtote:"l1 inant:) of· fish C<Jll!lll'Jn tty 
attribute3. 
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Schlosser, I. J. 1901b. Fish c~'!lllunity o~ganization in nat~ral and 
modified headwater strea:'lls. M;muscript su~f.tted to Can. .J. 
Fish. Rnd Aquat. Sci. C,L,O 

Two streams (one natural and one highly modiried) arP. co~pared. 
Ph>sical habitat attributes, food resource a·1aila!>ll!ty 1 and rish 

· ass~mhlages \!ere stud.ied. Conclude!'! t.hat st!"ea?a 11odirtc;ttlon in 
headwater areas hav~ nt.'\jor impacts on fish coo.."!lunities throughout 
a watershed. The shift in modified streams toward shallow 
temporally variable physical environments create fish 
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LIST OF CO~t:·lON I.ND SCIE.~TH"lC NA.'1.£5 or :.u. 1.'!5Ht;S ME.NTIO~ED IN ·rc:xT 

PETR0.'1Y ZOSTJO,,E 

Silver Lar.lpri?y - Ic!1thX<.>"!_',';:<.>f!. ~inic~spis 
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wk..: Sturgeon - l\Cir.o(>nscr fJ!"'._~~ 
Shovelno!"c Sturqeo11 - Sc.lphirhynchu!; pl.:•tor·rnchus_ 

POl.YDONTIDAE 

Puddli?fish - I'o!~~ sp..ithula 

LF.PlSOSTEIDAE 
Longnose wr - LcpiSOS ll'llS OSSl~US 
Shortnosc G3r --L. pl~tostc~~ 

N'II IUAE 
Bo-..·fin - ,'\r.1L1 c.,h•.l 

ANGll ILL l ("oi'-E 

Ar:l!dc.in ~-, 1 - ~~~=~- ~'0~t,, 

CJ..lit'WAI: 

Ski;.j.l~l( li<:rring - !•lo.:;;, ch~J~:~~.2. 
Alab,l::>..A ~b.ld - A. ct::1b,11~.K ·---· ----
(;i;:u:-d Shild - !.:_'Q:-~.~~i::_~ ~~ji.~~~ 

llIC::>C':-<!c;,i; 

GoMcyc • ~lioc1011 ~l,2;~_,)~r!_t:~ 

Sf,L':('I~; WAf. 

Cisco - Co:-<·•1011u:; .. r~cr:i i 
Ccho SC\l~-;~ - C'n~o; t~·~;~-~!:s. ~i~~<.:~ 
Cutthroat '.<rout - ~.,1:--o cl~ri< i 

Rair.bo-.· (~t<'elhe.idi-- Tro~·~- ·_- ·5: ,u i ~-dr.1>r i 
Brook Tco\.Ot - Salv1?linus !"ont.iioa-iis ·-·-·------· ·------

;JHDRIDAE 

Ccn~1·a1 11udJ11inr.ow - :.:ribra lirni 

ESOCIDAE 
Grass Pickerel - Esox ~icanus 
Northern Pike - _!;. h!£i..~ 
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Appendix I (contlnued - pdgc 2) 

CYPRINIDIU~ 

Goldfish - Cr~!;1i_i_t1.=!. aurc.1tus 
Carp - Cyrrinus o!..ri.o 
Specltl•xl Chub •· ~~- ~tiv.1_!_i_:: 
Bi9eyc Chub - !!.· i\.~lc•ps 

ll::>rne}'h<'ad c:uw - Nocolfti~ biqut ta tus 
Pallid Shiner - Notrc;piS"-aranis 
D:lcr.-ild Shiner - N. .1 thcr in.:,,iJes 
Blacknosc S~iner :- ~:--h~tcrolepis 
Biq<!~'c !;hincr - !:!_. ~~ps 
Common Shine:r - ?l. cornutus 
Pugnosc Minnow - -~. --crnff"GC. 
Spotfin Shiner - ~· :!.P_ilopterus 
Sand Shin~r - N. strarnincus 
Redfin :'.:hincr - !\. 1111\bnitil.1.s 
':'opok.l Sh in<)l." - ~- ~.E!·~~-
~lacktai l Shiner - N. vcn~~t~s ----River Shinc1 - 1.;. hl<'.~nius 

Chosl ~hincr - N. buch.:mar.i 
--~----

Str ipcd Shiner - ~-· ~1'.!vsoc: .. •_pha_l_u_:~ 
Suckcrr.oulh l-'lnno·.,.. - T'l1enilcC'lbi11s 1~i!'".1b~ l i:; 

-~---------

Bl u:it r.o"'e M111r.ow - I'irr.ci:haL•s :-ot-1l1:~ ·--··--- ----
Pullt c~d Minnow - P. vinitax -----
Dlad·.1.0~-~ o.1ce - ~\ini.Eltthys ~..E.!!~.l~l~'!. 
Co:c~;. Chub - Scno~ilus :itrC'r.l.:lC'..Jla'..us ·····--- -----
Cc11r.;l\c.'n su,110.r:oller - C·ll'lOC'StO~l <1no1n,1it:m 

-::;.ro:.T(•\: rn1.r· 
W:1itf' S...:d;.t.,l" - C.s~c!"to::,~:; ..:o:::--erscmi 
Blue !'.u::kcr - C':.:lrot:.u!; <!J.o;i.~1~us -..___ _._____ --- -._ --
Smallrr..>•1'.:h Buffalo - let iobus bu•nlu!; 
a.:g.r.ot:'.11 r.uffolo - I.· '.::z'J"l"l r.<!l l\:!l 
Uldc~ Duff~lo - 1. n\~~L 
Rivc1· CUF'>t1ckc1· - ~:!!:[.fc;.:lP.2_ ~rpio 
Q~illcack - ~- ~i.'.L!.~~~ 
lli9hfin C.irpsut;k(.>1 - C:. Vf·~ .:.::er 
r:orthcrn lloqsu-:kcr - ~in:~ni:e_~-~.l.'":I ~.i<Jr ica~ 
BLlcktc•il Rcdhors~ - !·~O!:>lo~ ~ccil~~ 
Golden Rcdhors~ - 1'!. crytnruri::_ 
Shorthoad Rcdhorsr -- !-1. n1acrolct1idotc~ - ---~---
Silvc:r RP.dhorsc - M. ani snrwn 
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Appendix ! (continued - ~age 3) 

ICTALURIDAE 
Channel Catfioh - ~t.il~ p:.m~ 

Blue Cdtfish - ..!.· fur~ 
Black Bullh~ad - I. ~~las 
Yellow Bullhead --·I.~lis 
Flathead Catfish -·-~l_odic.:ti~.:_ ~liv~!:is 
Slender Madtcm - Notu_!~ .!:~il is 
Stonecat - N. fla~us 

APllREDO\>l::RIDAE 
Pirate P~rch - Aphr2.~od~ ~~yan~ 

ATHF.RINIDAE 
Brook ~ilver!:<idc - Labide!'the:s siccn.i.us 

PERC lCl!TiiY J'CAE 
White Bass - Moroni• ~hryso[>s 

CC.1fi.Rt'\RC!f IDAE 

Rock Ba~s - Amb~~ite::_ rnp<•st_~ 

Blu<•gill ·· J_~:nis_ ~oc~~~ 
Green Sun f .i~h - L. c'·ane l lu:; - -L-.-----
J.011g·~.ir Send.sh - J •• r. .•ralot h; 

Wanr.01H:h Sunfi!;h - -!:.· ~~-
Spottc..l .Sunfi:-h - ,;;_. p!nctat'..1s 
Largemi:: ..ith Rar.s - ~:ic_~r;tc:..:..\I..:! sal :.-.o~dcs 
S:n.'lllnouth fl,15s - ~:. dolo.:" CU! ··--··--
Biaci< Crdppic - ?or.-.o~_ir. ~i?1om.~cda.t'..1!: 

White Crappie - P. ~,~u-~1ris 

PF.RCIDi.C 

G1ce:isidc• Darter - Elhccstorr.:i ble·1;-.cides -------- -------
Painbow D.:lrtcr - r.. cae:-1:lcu::i 
Fantail D~rt0r - F. fl~bell~re - ------· 
Or<sng-.b<:l l y :><lrt:.c" - ~· r<.icl_!_~~ 

Johnny D~rtor - ~· !!.~~~ 
Or.:ingcthrl')ut. n,u·tcr - .!'..· ~cta~~lc 
13] untr:osc Dcirtcr - r. chl orosQnu."11 - -------
Slcugli Darter - ~· ~ilc 
Yellow P~rch - Pc'!'.":;a !lllvescrns 
Blcicksidc Darter - P. l':'l<lculata 
Sauger - §tizost~dio.:!_ canadcn~e 

Walley~ - S. vitreu.~ 

Pikepcrch - S. luciopcrca 

SC IAE.1110/\C: 

Freshw.:itcr Orum - Aplo_d.inotu::; ~~r.i<:ns 



P.PPENDIX II. ABUNO,\NQ;, Porer..,\TIUN TR!:im:>, r.rm !:.COLCGH'.,\L CI.J\SSIFICATIO:~S OF FISHES OF THi:: 
11.LHmIS kiv~;!{ ~/.SHI. HOTE - t-:EY ,,T 1.:w Uf Tl'WLE FOR SUPERSCRil'TS. 

~urr~"t 

!'\ol!ltil t\'t.J 

hl·u1ti•l.l1.1 u• 
.. "p;\.,tJ<.m 
·irc~hJ :;trn: 

1~~') 

Tyj:1.:d 
!.tt. tt·.wr. 
~1:\i 

.. 
---- -------------------------------------------
rt:,..,, <Ht .:'-,,."i"·r I!,/\;: 

.:hcr.r.tnut L.L·.1·roy • t.-·~rf.l.t·•-.,;1•~· '·'·•'·•····:~1 
:+..11\1.i..·rri l.UuuK J .. -.r1•1 .. y • t. toq.!,.1: 

S1l.cr L..:..~;,rc.-1 - !· ~~H·~:; . .l~- ··--· 
, .. ,..,.., lc.:.n br~ok l..a.·~+t'-!'/ _. : .. ~"'.".:....-<:!~ !~>_l...!!:1. 

1,.,;._,, :;l \e:i •tvU't • 1\:_lJ _t:!·. ,t I f•J: \' ···:·~}'" 

.i!:-vv··l11u:..c Stul•,l».·a • ·"·~•l'·1'~i.'"':1.~! 

....l!.!..~~!.2-1.:.:!.::. 

J"tJJ.'tt•·.::t:~ AF. 
I 4JJJu ri-.n - l:!:_l);}' !l 1..J :•th'.!.J 

u;p I St s: :. : :JJ,l. 

:.r?t: ti.:.J :~.1r - t.~:il:~..l?.;~ oc~Llt:.M 

IQ;··i: . .l'"'•C .; ,, - ·'·· ~· .i.·· ··_; 

: ... J.'.1:"•·,, .u • • .&r • 1. tl•~· .··_:-:_ . .:·~ 
1-l l :.t:~tvr (;.\r - l. .. ·l ·.•~··l.! 

•Vll IU.•L 
tu.•!1n - ~i.> ~ 

;..:i''."J IL!.. l ~A!: 
i.&..·.·c•<.-~n c\:l - ~1~1-~."!. !S.·.l!.!-~. 

CL•·: LJ 1::.;.. 

'-'·&a·J·•Ci: t.orru••J - 1-1~ .1 c_h•;";~·-~1.1'!.~~.::_ 
<il:i ... rcJ T»~hU' ~f_!-:..:.':·~f-~._,;..· '1.i 1· 1 

ii 1 \ •-' ./.11 ! : :. ~. 

"""-~ , .. , •. - ti.;~,.k·~ ~J:-:·_<;_1·:_·.z~ 
;l..c,.1 t."jC - H. ~!1.~.·::.~ 

t.:t•: r.-1 H~-U< ,, 
~ uw f~H. 

u..: D IU<-1.J< 
IC iJ UW-l':k 

1: :. IJ; 

11 D L!I 

" v 1.1'-Hk 

II D ~ .. 
t-i:: :: Ll<·l'.11 

c .. 1.>-1<1< 
J;J'. La. i.A 

1.;:;c D Ii.I 

t.:::r; 0 t,;( 

~!.~ D LI< ,, IJ· •Nie 

c.::·: s UI 

1< ll u:.-~:A 

rood 
HA!Mtu'

1 

p ,., 
p 

Pl 

""' 
11\>1 

" 
l/Y 
J/;· 
l/t' .. 
l/P 

p 

1/P ,_, 

'"' J 



Appendix II (continued - page 21 

current 
kelat!v" 
IUA.u1d,.,mce " 

SAt.'IQIHOAE 
El< Cheu - Core;zo'!!'.!. ~ 

lt.lir1Mw Trout - ~l~ ~~~ SrJOr.-.dic 

vSMERID,\£ 

Smelt - ~.!"~~ 

W-!ilRil;,'\E 

C•'ntr.>l Mu<lrlinno>< -~ ~ 

&SOCILl,\1: 
Grdb5 Pickerel - Enox 4"'ericanus 
northern Pike - !· ludu.!. 

CYl'Rl:llOAE 

P. 

(J;o1dtibh - C'ra~;•dt~~ dUrdt:U:'.i C 
Scuthcrn llcJ1~c:u7}:!"'x1nuu '!!:£thrn•N"!£!. IJ?IC 
c~rp - Cyprinu:.; ~<.£.!£ VC 
Gr.:.~::; ('"drp - C'tPn~·lwr-yn,111,.-lnn i·J"--·_lli1 h. 
ta lVt!r j.1w NHt~- i:~r--H_:i!:.:J.:t ~~!-'.~~~~~· U:K' 

St1Yt:t' Ct" • ..iL - !!'i~!·~lS ~~~ 1;::,c 
Sr"::~Hcd Chuh·- JI, ;1<'5li.,.1! I" U!lC 
Gr"tlVcl c11uL ... !!·-!""F•7°JC:f~~ Ex 
U"'na~:,dm-.lJ Chuh '"' !!.2£..~ ~~ C: 
ColJcn ShinO<r ... B?,__t~riorms m..:~~~C£ C 
f.::t·H.'r~ld :#hiner - ~trYt~i:~ ~her~ VC 
BlacJv~osc Shin~:r - !!· h._r.:t1:ro~i~ R 
lll<Jc'/e Shi.n"r - _!!. ~'! 1< 

C'Otroo"ll':m !ihj m .. •1' - U. t.~ornul u:; l:NC 

i'c><Jno~t: MlnnO>f • • 11. co:1l ho ' R 
s1;iott.;aiJ, StdnCJr --H~11~uit vr.: 
kQuy! ... u:<.: Shir1.t.~~ - ::-: z~·l;c-~ :me 
Spotfin !;hinl!r - !!: :..C.il~~ MlC 
Sand Shiner - II. str,,,.[ncu" it 
!led!in Shiner : u:-"w:.1•r.1tITis 
:1 u~1•~u.,.c !th iti'-"r • • h. ~ ~t~~.,~~~-!,~~!
k.i. Vt..~I Shiuut ... U,. L-h .. ·m11 UJ 

Chost Shiner - !!A ~ucl;:·Ou--;)i 

l' 
t:11 

ll!IC 

Pop,.lation 
Trend ~incc 

lt!!.O 

Ex 

lr1troductions 

tntroduc<:d 

s 

D 
D 

(Intro, I I 
[I 

(lntro.) D 

!Intro-If 
:; 
D 
s 

tx 
LI 
I) 

I) 

D 
D 
D 
[I 

s 
D 
D 
s 
s 

t::>t 
0 

ll 

Typic4l 
StrealO 
Si::e " 

L<>Jr.o -Lil 

L.'kO-l.R 

HW 

HR-Hli 
MR 

MR 
llW 

Mil-LR 
Ul-HR 
11k-UW 
IJl-HR 

LR 
uw 
HW 

LR-MR 
LR-MR 

llW 
11k-IM 

HW 
HU 

Lk•HR 
Mil 

MR-!oh' 

N!Hlll 
llW 

L.:lk..,-MR 
H/'-Lk 

/,k· 

,....... d 
hbHa 

J/P 

:/P 
I/P 

Qlr, 

llcrl> 

°"" 
lfe~t. 

J:w 
l:w 
r:w 
i 

Iav 
l"bft 
li>v 
l..,, 
Irv 
!1 v 
1-

Jn•, 
Jn• 
IM 
Inv 
Jh\f 

J 

Inv 

' 



Appendix II. (continu~d - page 3) 

lroncolor :Jhincr - !! .. chal)•bac-..:s 
Stri1>cd Shiner - !!.· chrysc~<-p;;.a~ 
Bigmouth Shiner - K. dc-r~:1.:. i ·1 

Re..1 Shiner - N. lutr~ntliil 
Silvn~band ShTnc~sT.u.111<\rJi 
rf;;_+-.:~ Shi:tcr - N. t<:r.~nuS ____ _ 

Himi: Shiner - -N. -voh:.c,.,.llu-s 
St~elcolor Shit~;t ~~--;;;lei 
ozarli i-linnow - ll. nubii"E- •--
Silvery l>Hnn""· - !!L_l>o!1_n.ithu~ nuch'llis 
Suckc ::T.'K>U t 11 :.!i nno\iil' - Phe:i Jll.:"Oh i us nd. r il.b i l is 
lH~ntr.ose Minnow - Pimc.:rhalc.:i ~tatu;--
Fathca.J •·lin:n.ow - P. t.·r-cm1"'!'l ... 111io 
UuLlho.JJ Mhonow ""-t~ .. Y!!1~~]~1j' 
Dl~ck.nv!l~t lJ.lC~ - r~.hinh.'"'ht!.:.:t'~ !!i!!..;~uluu 
Creek t:tn.W. - Scll"IDti ln3 .:iL-:;om.:,u::ulatu::o. 
Cc:nnon Stoncro!lM' ::~i~~tq~ ~\o;alum 
.Lil.rgc:scalf" Stcmero!l~r - f.a olig:olcpi~ 

c11ro::rn:11 O.\~ 
Whtt.e S1Jckc1· - C . .:u.o~;tor;mU com.."nf"f'"mJ111 

crct.k CHUbsuck~r~~on ~!llon9u3 
Lake Ch~LSticktr - E. s~c~tta 

Spotted S;..:,cker - i-ti"ny_t£_c:r1a r-ic;anops 
Blue Juc~~r ... £i~lc.:.::_~ elc~~!E._ 
S::'ll.)llmouth lh.::CfttlY • fr:t t'Jb1L1 buL~1lu:s 

l!i<1mouth llufhlo - !· -S/J..•i±t.ci_t:J.i -
Slack &uffalo - .!.· ni~er 

River Carpsuckcr - ~::'TllL~- CH!;Cio 
QUi lH;.Jck - ~~ £tl!r.1T:l_! 
H i~Jh'f in Ciffptrn, ~-1..' ~ .. C. v~· l i r •J-r 
!l,Jt'Lhurn U09; .. i\4CkCi:' - ful:~l--~11Uu; nigriCJ!.2 
Rivet" .R4-di10~::'.i'Z - ~!Oxostoma carinat.u:n 
Golden lledt,or:<e - !i, !'T'.'' nrJ.C:.'l! 
:.ihl")rt.ht!i..d F..ct.!hor.:::e - ~~ ~.!£!.£EJ.:!9l~ 
Gr._.!ltC?' Rct!hat:sa - M~ V.'ll1-c•e1m1nt"·~~i 

!Lil·:~r H.e1.lhorsc - M:- Jr~i-;Ul-u..:!! ---
Dluck Redhorse - ii~ du•1ucsr1rei 

Current 
P.elative 
Af>un<luncc a 

rn:c 
c 

vc 
vc 
we 

R 

R 
EX 
vc 
c 
A 

vc 
c 

tmc 
A 
c: 

um: 

vc 
R 

ll 
R 
R 
("' 

c 
I: 
c 

'IC 
[l 

UNC 

R 
c 

UtlC 

E" 
ll 

ll 

Population 
Trend ~lnce 

Hl!'.O 

s 
D 

l 
I 
s 
D 
D 
D 
~ 

D 
D 
$ 

1 
D 
I> 
z 
s 
!) 

1:1 
D 
D 
D 
D 
s 
u 
::; 

s 

(> 

l.r 
D 
D 
s 

i::x 
u 
s 

'fYpical 

Sl~"!ai: 
SUit 

It~ 

HW-HR 
u·•-:nc: 
Ir.I-HR 

I.I! 
HW-1-i\ 

14R 
Kl'-~:11 

llW 
l':R 

tOt-HW 
11,; .. 111 

It" 
Hk·l.;c 

in.i 

Utli 

:::>·t:w 
a;·iia 

rlll·lilf 
llW 

ttW 
21\l-:"3t 

LP.·~:R 

l- .. '\ 
L~·tlll 

Ll<->'.k 
LR·KR 

"~ 
Ul-JU( 

..... -•'W 

HW-MR 
Kit 
14'1 
•:"< 
Ill< 
Ill' 

Jnv 
Inv 
c .... 
Jnv 
1 
1 
(;Jin 

!r.\' 
tl<'rb 
tt.:ru 
'Inv ,,,., 
t-

,..,. 
Inv 

Herb 
H<•rb 

Jnv 
Inv 
lnv 

lr.v 
Pl., .. k 

Inv 

°"' crv. 
(9':l 

11\Y 

l:'\\' 

ln«I 
1~11 

tr.v 
Inv 



Append.ix II (continued - pa~e 4) 

lCTALURlDAE 
Cl"'lnnel Catfish - !.!::.~ ~~ 

Whit,, C.ltUsl: - I. """"' 
Blue Cntfish - 17 t"U;;::;tus 
Bl..l.:k !:lullhc~d :: I:~1~ir~~ 
Y<> 11011 J.111 11 l.c.Jd - - t • r;::;t;;li. s 
!!re"" llullhead - 17 "~" 
Fl.>thc"d cathcad :: .!ii-;;ffctis clivaris 
Slt!:ndcr :~!.Jdttlm - noturus 1.~Xi li=:; 
Stl:"nec.1t - : .... r1,1V~-;--- ----
'Iildpolc 1-l"dt= - !!_:-~~ 
t~r.iacklccl. !~dtc.o'.P - !!· nacturnus 

CY!> RI ::COO?:; 1 DA£ 
5nndoo !aUi<'.ish - ru.,..,d.,lu!I dfor,han•Js 
nl"ck~tr.ipe ~oµ:l1nnO~~n~~ 
5t.01'hQ~~! TopminnOtJ "" !.· ~--r---

POl::CH! ID.U: 
HO~q1Jitofi.5h - t.xL"T'lhu':lid. ~ 

t'l:ilCO:>~IDAf: 

Trcut .. P.Jt"Ch ... pcrcop~;;i~ omi_!~~.E!! 

APJ iiU:!JO! 'E RI llA!: 
Plrnte i'crcb - llrhrcdo-forus !!!Yi>nua 

GA!llDiJ: 

eiubot -~~ 

ATlll'RI!IIM£ 
a1·00;. S.ilvcrr.dtJ11 • !!,!1.!~~~!!2!. .!.!!:.£.~ 

G.'.STr:!iOStt I':lAf: 
&roo~ Stic~leb..!c~ - cu!a~~ incon$tons 
!line~piM St.il-.lcJ,nck--=-i-i..n:;l!:ius £Ut>gi ti u" 

CW::<>nt 
lli>l>ltille 
Abund.lll<--e" 

c 
R 
I', 
c 
c 
R 

UNC. 
R 

um: 
UllC 

R 

Ex 
c 

v:•c 

um: 

R 

n 

R 

lJNC 
R 

P<>pul.itt.ion 
Trend i;inco 

1850 

D 
N 

s 
D 

D 
s 
D 
Lo 
0 
D 

F.x 
s 
D 

(Intro.) S 

0 

0 

D 

D 

D 
D 

Typic•l 
Slrn<:E 

B!oo"' 

l'J<-1.11 

Ll•-l.61t• 
Ul-Mll 
11!'.-ll>." 
MR-1111 
l'J\-!!W 
Lft•Kll 

!IW 
l'JH!W 

!IW 
Mn-LR 

llW 

LR 

UM 
J/P 
I/p 
Jnv 
Inv 
Inll 
UP 
Inv 
Inv 
Inv 
Inv 

1nv 
Ir~v 

:nv 

Inv 

lnv 

Inv 

I/P 

lnv 

Inv 
Inv 



Appendix II (c~n~~nued - page 5} 

COT'l'fOAt.: 
Mottled s~ulpin - Cottus b<l.itd i 
h~nded Sculpin - £.:--~1i~ 

P£RCICl!Tl!Y IO.U: 
n1d t.(! DrtSS - ~n!. sh.D"!-:Pl!!. 
Yellow B~s~1 - !!~ ~s~J11·.i~~!.:f.J! 

CE!ITO<. '\i!.:H Hl<U: 
Roel< l!.:13s - l\."'°l""l!t<>$ r1•p-:-~hh1 
Blt.:~qill - ~n1:; ~~"}!'.'.~ 
Green SL.:.nfist. - !~. c-·:.i;"'~': 111...•1 
C;r.:=r. 1-;!!src~tcd S\.:.nt l,;r;-..:HLh14t::ti li s 
Lon-tc;.lr .su1,fi!<i1 - !.:.· :-!.:~~~:1-
r\,;~iiK1n:5c~~i Sun:!i:ei.h - L~ _2iLLosus: 
i-cJ~ Sur-.!h;.h - 1· !!.~~~:f:~pbu..!!,·
'k111H"tY.>\.lth SunfJ sh - 1_ .. ""~!.! lt,,:;~Ts 

Spott~d fiunfish - :C. .. t:.ll:-.Ct.ltu~ 

n:.i.ntard s~nfi~h - .!:,: ~,.:.:.t.7JricUs 
L>r(j4..:P\O'..Jth D!l.t!l - :!~!±!.!:.,~ :~alrqoides 
SlftJ.llr.iou.th &-l'!:.il - M. "l1 C1Jcr1tt~Ul 
D l&Ack CrtipJ;LU ... 1•,,r:."•K r;;-;;i.~".~:;; .... uJ nt,11!" 
~hf.lt! l'1·"l'I"'- - ~~ •. ~:!~~~l .~-.~~· .. ~-- ~ -

f'£RCHJJJ: 
'ti<:~t.t:l':» !..Jn:.l rJ.Jrtct - ~£1J!..~!l c}tJ..!.!!, 

NuJ L._.rtcr - ~~1.P.!.'.~C~(lLl~-
iit.l i:~W'"J D..l: .• ;tr.l• - l:~ C<l•-f"tilt·t·~ 
.:rn11,, Lol.:te.r - E1 Cxilc ___ _ 
rant..i i l LJctt.'"r - - i-:--rT -'1K' l l .lr~ 
Lc~~t. wrti.:c - ~ .. -E'l£i!2£~~~ 
J(..f!r~rt'f f~1.Ttt,J.f - !::; .. hl(•.r-1.;!\ 

°".:lf• .. HiiJjU~h!'ti,J111t t)Jrl1Jf-·:~1~ . ...._._!.J"" 1 L'~~l,;i ~ 
.J:,liJr,(.nt_, .. 11_. (~rt<~r - i.!. i~b!.oro:;.r,,.UUlfl 
~lt.iu;h L ... rt.ut· - t:"' ;ruritC-~ ~~·~~ ~· 

a"u:l~d o.uur - !::. ~le" 
·rcllo-..i ff!rch - r·;;!."'C';--rr;:;n:-=e.!nS 
lt.Y-;t-cr"c!l IJ.J.rtur - t'Q-:'cii1a Ef!odcs 

<.'l:.rnmt l>oj>ulatian 
l«:lolti\''1 
ALt1J1J..inc~.: 4 

l'roml gince 
lllSti 

I! s 
K s 

c s 
k ll 

c ll 
c s 

vc :; 
.: fl 
R I.I 

uuc 0 
R s;.oradk !ntro~ 

IJNC D 
k D 

Ex Ex 
c (Intro.) S•ll 
c 
r 
c 

tx 
UH':! 

c 
lx 
llllC 
u 

vc 
VC 
um: 

R 
R 

u:1c 
\J!;C 

D 
D 
D 

Ex 
D 
D 

£x 
D 
D 
D 
li 
t: 
s 
D 
D 
D 

Typical 
Stro"'" 
lBSo" 

m1 
l!W 

4R 
LP.-. Lake 

Mk 
MR 
uw 

f.11'.-!'.R 
MJ;-l!W 

HR-J!W 

H!H!W 
MR-Jnl 

MR 
Mil 

LP-MR 
1111 

l.k,HR 
I.K,MU 

MK-LR 
Lll-N!I 
UW-MI<. 

Mk-l!W 
ll>H'IR 

uw 
Mh-l!W 

uw 
lll•·!.11 

HW-Lk 
HW-l.R 
J.R,HR 
Hll-HW 

Jnv 
l/P 

Jtr 
11r· 

l/P 
1/P 
l/P 
l/P 
l/P 
UP 
Jnv 
I/P 

7 
Inv 
l/P 
l/P 
1/1' 
1/1' 

lnv 
Inv 
Inv 
Inv 
Inv 
Inv 
Inv 
Inv 
Inv 
Inv 
J11v 
1/r 
Inv 



(contini.!ed - p<J"'e 6) 

Bl .. ckaidc ~Jrtcr - ~. rndculata 
SlonJo:rhc.:ul D1'1r t.rv.t" - -E~ -!il:~·.hili 
Uiver IUrtcr - V~ :shu,,..,.;:?'"tli 
Sa:J'Jo.r - St.!!:O!":.t<·diLi~;;-i;;Ji:~i;tt~n 
W~J.J.oy\l - :.:_.~~/ l ti'1,~~~ ~~-~ " - ~ ·- ~-

SCIIU:~!IJ,\!: 

F:n~·~'.':1 .. ,~'!" .• , 

curr~1t 

F.<!l"r.lve 4 l\l;u;,Jancc 

uw: 
l.:llC 

" ii 
;i 

c 

4curnmt r<1lat11t1> abw;d.,n<:"•I traa Alll•<>n and lh.>tl>c• t'ln 

l'oyJa.Uon Typtc11.l 
Trend ~1nco St.l:ca:n 

ia~o lSSOc 

0 m1 
D MR•LR 
0 W< 
p l'IH-L~ 

D ttll 

D Mll·Lll 

~ - A!J.umJ::.n~t A ·~•ellr"'h~n a·.J th~r<iu&: •v tLJ Lo U:!llU!\llt ono o{ the doo!ilnant •l~ies~ 
\'C - Very cc""'°n• A "1><><:i<>" 1o1hl,c;h 1" r1,o·JUy c.>tct•,•l>le, uau:olly i:i l<1r~o nu.-:0:,a,ra. 

~ 
tt.biud 

Jl\Y 

tnv 
JI\•/ 
J/P 
l/P 

J/P 

C - C~n.. A "f"ll"ei~9, wb1cht ccnsiJ~r.in.; it:: c.:.l~:.i.JLill~y under val"ious condition• attd ti&ea, 
.is ftJW'!-:1 \.;.PU&lly in ..-.Jc.r4tt'! t~.,, 1111ir11c n\.%J...crs. 

L~K - U11ccn-.110n. A ~r<'ci<ia occurir.g ralt1.:i:r r"quJ.nl)' in ooll .. ctlunB, but uGu11.Uy 1n eall 
nVJT\bat:u. 

R - Raru. A ~P"clc~ rc~"OrdcJ only onco or v~ry infrequently, .ar.d invariably in """'ll n..-,.ra. 
f.:x - i:xtirp~tQd.. A '.ll'ltU'Ci~~a that 4.s no lonq:~c found .in the '\lrJ.1..crnhQd. 

1~.it'of!'Ult1t t._,n trend 
S - S<a.'>l<>, llo Nj<>r ch&nqc fo ~b\llldanc.,. 

"Hajur hllhitat1 •tro- •la• c•t.a11ory 
HW - helldw,,,torc 

1 - tncrc;;iso. Sil;nif.t.c.mt. irH.'.'hl1'\!•0: ~1'1 a"'::.'!.ltlrtt.nr.c .. 
0 - OQcr"''tt'S,il, SiantfiC"ant tlc:r.-L<:tl~e in 4bunJit!'n("C, 
t Intro~) ... tnt rlki 1Je•:d, N\Jn•ni.1 l i Vo :n.JAJ"C iu111 now prt:wvnl tht"ouqh 

rfllc11~11 ur iuv.:.ulun 411J roati vu "pocius Vh<>5C pr.,son.:<1 
is dU<> pr101arU~ to "tockfo<J <.t1d c".:"I'" fr<M :>0rul~. 

£x - Lo:i:.. Speci<'s wti.:-sc 11u:.L..,r:: h.iv<.1 h<•cn LO dra,.tfrally 
rc~uc~d th¢l~ ar~ Cot'L.:J iclc.u:•ol uxt irt,..llt:d o\· cxtrt.·•:lh.."'l:t :r4ro. 

eu~ar.o ut ln!'t1:nrt 1t lif'\h 
-q<:u.:J:dl fur~., hdlJ.illlt 11·.1d fC)QrJ hJl .. 1to ,l."lt~, tc.ir[ aor! Jkitllc·t 197H 
.:.i..r"iJ,u14tiua :a.al~.u•, loud h,llatfl, ~1nJ h•1bit...lt d.lt l, Sitfl\th li)7~ 
-fow1iHic sur·my" cf Ill. ll<>tural lll!itory '>ur11~y, unp;l.I. 
.. 1 ire ht "i't:Ol'f .'lrt•~ 'illlilitat tt~1t11, rr l i':rj('.'f l 'J7~ 
-11!1! hi L.Lurv ~u.•~ JklLllolt. 'l11t.1,, hul..JJllj 4p;J L~•JlC"r l'JS:C.~ 

MR - Intct'11cdiat.,·•laod rivers 
LH - 1.1.r11u riv~ra 

dFOO<l habit ""t119ory baaed on 
info.,,...tion found in Carl•n<lor 
1977, Smith 1S78, ~r ' DuJley 

Inv ... I rjvvrt t Virtro 
l/I' - l11vu1 lJ vo1 v/Plucivoru 
Pl - Pt .. nkl ivoro °"'' - tw1 i .,ore 
Herb - Hcrt>ivore 
1• - l•i:a,:tvo~c 

1969, 
1978. 
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